
A big thank you to all the contractors who worked on the pool A big thank you to all the contractors who worked on the pool 
during our closure for annual maintenance in September...
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BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Residents who draw their water directly from 
Cusheon Lake are being advised to drink bot-
tled water following the discovery of a toxic algal 
growth.

Recent laboratory tests have indicated the pres-
ence of blue-green algae at the lake, with accom-
panying toxin levels above the acceptable limit in 
a raw water sample. Members of the Beddis Water 
Commission are now waiting for the results of a 
treated water sample, but according to consultant 
hydrologist Bob Watson, the existing treatment 
should be suffi cient to fi lter out the microcystin 
toxin without adjusting chlorine levels.

“We’re monitoring it closely, but it should be 
fi ne without changes,” Watson said. “Our concern 
is with the homes with private intake on the lake. 
They shouldn’t be drinking the water unless

PHOTO BY JOHN CAMERON

AIRBORNE: Eric Weatherby takes fl ight in soccer action at GISS last week. See story, Page 32.

Algal 
blooms 
hit island 
lakes 
Private St. Mary and Cusheon 
water users warned 

Election
slates
getting
more
crowded 
Friday nomination 

deadline nears

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Things are getting crowd-
ed in the race to become Salt 
Spring’s next Capital Region-
al District director after three 
more islanders announced 
their intention to run this 
past week.

Carole Eyles, Ken Lee and 
Dietrich Luth join Leslie Wal-
lace and incumbent Garth 
Hendren in what’s shaping 
up to be an exciting election 
campaign for the coveted 
CRD position.

In the race for the Salt 
Spring Island Local Trust 
Committee, former trustee 
David Borrowman con-
firmed Tuesday afternoon 
his intention to retake the 
political stage.

With just a few days to go 
before Friday afternoon’s 
nomination deadline, Bor-
rowman joins Peter Grove as 
only the second Trust candi-
date to announce his inten-
tion to run for trustee

“I think the island might 
welcome a look at a candi-
date with experience and 
a voice of stability in what 
I think will be interesting 
times,” he said.

Borrowman served as a 
trustee from 1996 until 2002. 
He stands behind a commit-
ment to secure a new restruc-
ture study for the island.

“Although not a fan of

POLITICSWATER

First phase of North Ganges work 

starts this spring

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The Salt Spring Island Transportation Com-
mission is ready to move forward with a traffi c 
improvement plan after receiving long-awaited 
approval from the Ministry of Transportation 
and Infrastructure this month.

“It’s been four years in the making. It’s been a 
long road for SSITC from the commission’s very 
beginning,” said chair Donald McLennan.

SSITC began the development process on the 
North Ganges Transportation Plan (previously 
called the North Ganges Village Transportation 
Management Plan) in 2007 with a report by con-
sultants James and Associates. Following several 
periods of public consultation, the commission 
endorsed engineering plans by JE Anderson and 
sent them to MoTI for sign-off in November of 

2010.
A surprise email to the commission sent from 

a MoTI planning offi cer on Sept. 29 requests the 
CRD submit a completed application to begin 
construction immediately on Phase One of the 
plan, putting the public-driven safety improve-
ments into action at last.

Phase One calls for a sidewalk along the north 
side of Lower Ganges Road from Blain Road to 

TRANSPORTATION

WATER  continued on A2

Bike lane, sidewalk plan approved

TRANSPORTATION  continued on A2 ELECTIONS  continued on A2
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VANCOUVER  
INT’L AIRPORT

Our Islands. Our World.
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(Departure Bay)
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S E A P L A N E SS E A P L A N E S We’re all about the islands

(Ganges Vancouver) (Vancouver Ganges)

•  6 scheduled fl ights daily between Ganges and 
Vancouver Airport

•  Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane fl eet in 
Canada

•  Free parking and free shuttle bus to main  
YVR terminal and bus exchange

•  Frequent fl yer discount
•  Charter fl ights available to other destinations, 

including USA.

For scheduled flight info please call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at

seairseaplanes.com
Book your fl ight on-line and SAVE $5.00 
on a return trip airfare.

SEAIRSEAIR
TERMINALTERMINAL

and

Tickets available from our partners:

present 
an evening with:

STEPHEN LEWIS

October 22, 8:00pm 
GISS Gymnasium

General Seating - Doors open 7:00pm

Tickets $20 
($15 for Forum Members)

ALL PROCEEDS 
BENEFIT 
THE STEPHEN LEWIS 
FOUNDATION
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NEWSBEAT CALL GAIL, SEAN OR ELIZABETH IF YOU 

SEE NEWS HAPPENING   2505379933

That Islands Trust expenditures are 
up 49% in the past 6 years and every 
year $739,000 of OUR taxes are used 
to pay for services on OTHER islands?

Trustees instructed Trust Staff NOT to 
spend more than 50% of their time on 
local applications?

www.brokentrust.ca

the intersection with Upper Ganges 
Road and bike lanes on both sides 
of the road for the same distance. 
It also calls for crosswalks across 
Crofton on the north side of Lower 

Ganges Road, and left and right 
turning lanes on Crofton at that 
intersection.

More good news on the trans-
portation front is the taxpayers will 
not be called on for extra funds to 
complete phase one. The increased 
tax requisition that was approved 

in January 2011 will cover a small 
portion, but most will come from 
gas tax refunds. CRD director Garth 
Hendren has pledged his support 
for the use, with approximately 
$347,000 available per year and 
several years in the bank. 

Work will begin in the spring.

North Ganges work set for spring
TRANSPORTATION
continued from A1

Cusheon Lake being monitored

they’re doing testing 
themselves.”

Watson said the Bed-
dis Water Service will 
continue to monitor the 
situation each week. He 
is also trying to fi nd more 
information for the lake’s 
private water users on 
which filtration systems 
can effectively remove 
the toxin, but noted, 

“Chlorine seems to be 
one of the few things that 
works.” 

Testing at St. Mary Lake 
by the North Salt Spring 
Waterworks District has 
revealed the return of the 
blue-green algae to that 
water source as well, with 
toxins reaching the same 
levels they were at last 
spring. 

This marks the first 
time the algae has been 
detected at Cusheon Lake, 

but Watson said this may 
be because testing has 
only been available for a 
few years. He added the 
cause of the bloom has 
not been determined 
but is interesting since 
Cusheon Lake and St. 
Mary Lake perform dif-
ferently — the former has 
much more rapid intake 
and out-take, for example.

Customers of Salt 
Spring’s Highland Drink-
ing Water System were 

advised not to use their 
tap water for drinking or 
food preparation because 
of the algal bloom in St. 
Mary Lake beginning 
Jan. 26, 2011. The addi-
tion of new sand filters 
at the Highland water 
treatment plant in March 
successfully filtered out 
the toxin, while NSSWD 
and Fernwood users were 
not affected because of 
the treatment system in 
place.

Salt Spring candidate lists shaping up for November
incorporation, I feel it’s time for 
a fresh look,” he wrote in an offi -
cial announcement released on 
Tuesday afternoon. “A decision 
one way or the other will open the 
door to a healthy future for Salt 
Spring, and relieve us of much 
contention.”

On the CRD front, Eyles, a long-
time south-end resident and for-
mer school teacher who sits on 
the Fulford Water Service Area 
board, announced her intention 
to run on Thursday evening.

“I feel that we have not been 
effectively represented at the CRD 
Board table. It is the job of the 
director to attend meetings and 
be well informed of the issues 
affecting the many commissions 
and to advocate for those issues 
at the CRD Board,” she said in 

a statement that accompanied 
her announcement. “We do not 
appear to have been well served 
in the past and I would like to see 
this change.”

Eyles noted her concern with 
the “apparent indifference” shown 
by CRD staff about “the fi nancial 
consequences of their actions,” 
notably in CRD water service 
areas across the island.

Eyles also said she’s become dis-
mayed by the polarization of poli-
tics on the island.

“I want to see an end to ‘us-ver-
sus-them’ dynamics,” she said. “It 
is time to find common ground 
where all sides of any issue can 
work together toward the com-
mon good.”

Lee is a retired geologist and 
school principal who’s served with 
the local school board and fi re dis-
trict during the past two decades. 
He currently heads the South Salt 

Spring Island Property Owners 
and Residents Association.

Many islanders may recall Lee’s 
activist antics during the Fulford 
Tea Party protest, a move that led 
to a temporary freeze of ferry fares 
in 1988. In July 2010, Lee was back 
in character for a street theatre 
protest to raise awareness about 
the closure of the Lady Minto Hos-
pital’s surgery.

“These experiences have pro-
vided me with an appreciation of 
how things get done, and don’t get 
done, on this island,” Lee writes 
on his website.

He views the next three years 
as a “critical time for the serious 
debate over the best form of gov-
ernance for the electoral district of 
Salt Spring Island.”

Lee says he can also speak to 
restore, maintain or improve criti-
cal island services like ferry fares, 
hospital services, roads, water 

sustainability and the environ-
ment.

Luth, who served as Salt Spring’s 
CRD director between 1993 and 
1996 said his experience makes 
him an ideal candidate at such an 
important time in local politics.

“I’ve come to the conclusion 
that it’s a bit of a gong show and it 
needs a certain historical perspec-
tive,” he said.

Part of that perspective includes 
his role in the contentious Ganges 
sewer issue that divided the island 
back in 1982 and 1983.

Luth said the issue of gover-
nance on Salt Spring needs to be 
looked at with a proper restruc-
ture study. He stopped short 
before linking the recent spate of 
water district troubles with the 
island’s governance structure.

“I wouldn’t blame the gover-
nance system for the snafus and 
boondoggles that occur in the 

engineering department.”
In the race to become school 

district trustee, Scott Howe con-
fi rmed his intention to seek one of 
the three Salt Spring positions. He 
said being a father of two school-
aged children and his board expe-
rience with the Parks and Rec-
reation Commission, ArtSpring, 
Rotary Club and as PAC chair give 
him valuable insight. 

Incumbent  Mike Krayen-
hoff confirmed she will not run 
for school board again, joining 
Charles Hingston on the retire-
ment bench, while Rob Pingle 
has agreed to step up for a second 
term. 

The nomination deadline for 
prospective CRD, Islands Trust 
and school district candidates is 
4 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 14. For more 
information, contact chief elec-
tion offi cer Thomas Moore at 250-
472-0059.

ELECTIONS
continued from A1

WATER
continued from A1
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Last chance 
for business 
nominations

Members of the public 
have just until Friday to 
nominate local businesses 
for the Chamber of Com-
merce Business Excellence 
Awards.

There are nine categories 
in the 2011 event including 
Business of the Year, Small 
Business of the Year, Out-
standing Customer Service 
and Young Entrepreneur 
(under 25).

A selection committee 
from the Chamber of Com-
merce will narrow down 
the nominations, interview 
candidates and then make a 
fi nal selection from the top 
three candidates in each 
category. The winners will 
be announced at a gala cer-
emony on Thursday, Oct. 20 
at the Flying Dreams Aerial 
Arts studio.

Nomination forms and 
drop boxes are located at 
Island Savings Credit Union 
and the Chamber of Com-
merce office at 121 Lower 
Ganges Rd. Tickets for 
the awards dinner, which 

includes an aerial arts per-
formance, are also available 
at the offi ce for $30.

Guayaki
fi nalist in BBC 
contest

An ethical and ecofriend-
ly business with headquar-
ters on Salt Spring has been 
named as a finalist in an 
international competition 
sponsored by the BBC.

Guayaki beverage com-
pany, headed by Salt Spring 
resident David Karr, was 
selected as one of 12 fi nal-

ists from among 1,000 
entries in the BBC World 
Challenge 2011. 

Now in its seventh year at 
BBC World News, the com-
petition seeks to highlight 
and reward small business-
es around the world that 
bring economic, social and 
environmental benefits to 
local communities through 
innovation and enterprise 
at a grassroots level.

Karr reports that if Guay-
aki wins, the Ache tribe 
in Paraguay will receive 
$20,000 to support food 
security in their local com-
munity.

A 10-minute Guayaki 
video was featured on a 
BBC World News television 
program called World Chal-
lenge 2011, which broad-
casted to 300 million homes 
around the world from Sept. 
30 to Oct. 2.

To vote and view a one-
minute video, visit www.
theworldchallenge.co.uk/
fi nalists/6/Jungle-Brew.

LTC gives out 
funds

Salt Spring’s Local Trust 
Committee has approved 

$4,000 in funding to both 
the newly formed Housing 
Council and the island’s Cli-
mate Action Council.

CAC funds will be used to 
develop a progress report 
on the community’s ongo-
ing efforts to curb green-
house gas emissions.

The $4,000 destined to 
the Housing Council will 
support training opportu-
nities for local affordable 
housing advocates such as a 
November workshop called 
Ready, Set, Build.

The funds will be taken 
from the LTC’s local expense 
budget.

News briefs

Heads up!
Salt Spring Fire Hall Open House
Saturday, OCTOBER 15 
Ganges Fire Hall. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

 FILL YOUR PANTRY
TOP UP YOUR LARDER

BULK ORGANIC
QUINOA

PRODUCT OF BOLIVA

$73.95
25 LBS

NATUREWORKS
GETTING BACK TO BASICS  

116 LOWER GANGES ROAD
MONDAY TO SATURDAY  9AM - 5PM

PhotographyPhotographic Solutions
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SUSTAINABILITY 

Island Natural Growers group celebrates 20 years
Farmers request more 

local support

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Long before the term “100-Mile 
Diet” entered popular culture, a 
group of Salt Spring farmers, nurs-
ery owners and gardeners were 
coming together to promote local-
ly grown food.

A sign-up sheet for interested 
parties went up at 1990’s Fall Fair 
and by June 1991 there were 34 
members on the Natural Farming 
and Gardening Network list. The 
project came about as an initiative 
of Dan Jason and John Wilcox, who 
at the time were farming across the 
street from each other on Mansell 
Road. 

Nick Gilbert, a former islands 
trustee, was another founding 
member of the group that would 
be renamed Island Natural Grow-
ers in 1992, after becoming the 
Gulf Islands’ chapter of Canadian 
Organic Growers. Other key play-
ers were Anne Macey, Pat Reichert, 
Julia Grace (then McMahon) and 
Mark Whittear.

“We were interested in growers 
— there was an area of concern 
around chemical free or ‘honest’ 
food, what we’d call organic now,” 
said Wilcox.

Now in its 20th year, ING has 
many accomplishments to be 
proud of. In one of its earliest proj-
ects the group acquired $26,000 
from the Canadian Heritage Seeds 
Foundation to purchase the Tso-
lum River Nursery. 

The purchase came with 500 dif-
ferent heritage varieties of apples 
and pears, which were planted out 
at several local properties. Much 

of the stock can now be found at 
Harry Burton’s Apple Luscious 
Organic Orchard, the nucleus of 
the annual Apple Festival for the 
past 13 years.

ING members were a key part 
of forming land use policy around 
agriculture with the Islands Trust. 
They worked with the Trust’s Agri-
culture Advisory Committee and 
the Farmers’ Institute to create an 
Area Farm Plan for Salt Spring, and 
drafted a plan for B.C.’s fi rst Farm-
land Trust. ING celebrated its 15th 
anniversary at the future site of the 
community owned lands near Ful-
ford, donated through a deal with 
Three Point Properties. The suc-
cessful completion of the exchange 
came to fruition this year.

Studies commissioned with 
ING’s help have helped create 
awareness and change around 
local sustainability. A farming sur-
vey revealed that only four per cent 
of the island’s food is produced 
locally, while a study of livestock 
production showed that amount 
decreased by 50 per cent between 
2004 and 2008 after process-
ing regulations changed. That 
helped spark the campaign for an 
on-island abattoir, which is now 
approaching its funding goal.

“A lot of movements have been 
germinated — the seeds have been 
planted, you could say,” Wilcox 
said.

One of the group’s most vis-
ible accomplishments has been 
the weekly farmers markets, held 
on Tuesdays and in conjunction 
with island artisans on Saturdays. 
With a successful push for visibility 
after the tourist season ended in 
2010, this year the Tuesday mar-
ket moved from its location at the 
United Church meadow to its cur-

rent spot in Centennial Park from 
3 to 7 p.m.

Market coordinator Jacquie 
Harkema says the shift was hugely 
positive for local growers during 
the summer. Tourist and boat traf-
fi c often meant lineups as soon as 
stalls opened and vendors were 
going home early with their stock 
sold out. With the tourists now 
gone, she said, the challenge is to 
encourage locals to make the mar-
ket part of their weekly shopping 
routine. 

Part of the problem, she believes, 
is that locals may not realize the 
prices charged are not extravagant 
but in fact just barely cover costs. 
Local farms don’t get the same 
subsidies that industrial farms do, 
which artifi cially lowers the cost of 
supermarket foods. 

“There isn’t really any profi t to 
be had,” Wilcox noted of small-
scale farming, “but if it keeps you 
on your land, that’s a good thing.”

Aside from considerations of 
self-sustainability and the carbon 
price of shipping food around the 
world, there’s also the nutritional 
value of local produce.

“The organic product that’s 
picked that day is a better product 
than the one from Mexico that was 
picked last week. But until some-
one sits down and eats a heritage 
tomato they may not remember 
what a tomato tastes like,” Harke-
ma said.

Looking forward to next year, Har-
kena is working with the Salt Spring 
Parks and Recreation Commission, 
which licenses park use, on how 
to include products such as bread, 
cheese and preserves among the 
items that can be sold. 

“PARC has been very accommo-
dating in helping us out as much as 

possible,” she said. 
Although the market is about to 

wrap up for the year, islanders still 
have the chance to support local 
growers and their work. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 18, ING member 
Myna Lee Johnstone is organizing 
a special event at the park in cel-

ebration of the group’s 20th anni-
versary and Organic Week Canada. 
Live music, presentations and door 
prizes will be offered at the same 
time as the regular farm stand sales. 
The following week is the fi nal Tues-
day market of the season before it 
starts up again next June.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Kate and John Suscovich put out the tomatoes at the Foxglove Farm 

booth at the Tuesday Farmers’ Market in Centennial Park. A special cel-

ebration is planned for the Oct. 18 market.  
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A Spiritual Place
SALT SPRING ZEN CIRCLE MARKS IO YEARS

BANJO-MAN 
GRANT WICKLAND 

KATHY PAGE 
ON THE LURE OF LETTUCE

HIGHLANDERS FOR ISLANDERS
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Barb’s Buns
Chamber Offi  ce

Driftwood
Embe Bakery

Gallery 8
Harbour House Hotel

Harlan’s
Hastings House

Home Hardware
Island Star Video
Love My Kitchen

Mistaken Identity Vineyards
Natureworks

Pattersons
Pegasus Gallery

Pharmasave

Raven St. Market Café
ReMax  •  Royal LePage

Salt Spring Books
TJ Beans

Uptown Pizza
Vesuvius Store

Vesuvius Ferry on Board
Waterfront Gallery

FREE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

gulfislandsdriftwood.com
online

Salt Spring Zen Circle 
10th anniversary. 
Facebook.com/

gulfi slandsdriftwood

FACEBOOK EXTRA »

FACEBOOK 
FAN OF THE WEEK » 

Sally Dailly  is the Drift-
wood’s Facebook “Fan of 

the Week.” Pick up your 
$10 Country Grocer gift 
card at the Driftwood 
offi  ce until Nov. 12, 2011.

SOME TWEETS 
WE TWITTERED » 
MON: Dietrich Luth 5th candidate for CRD

THURS:  Thanksgiving yoga fest
WED: NHL season preview

www.twitter.com/GIDriftwood

STAY CONNECTED » 
Be part of the Driftwood’s 

online community.

Sign up for breaking news, a weekly news 
digest  E-dition, Facebook community updates, 

and short, timely messages via Twitter.
gulfislandsonline.com/signup.html

STAY INFORMED » 
Read Tony Richards’ commentary 

on local issues at
www.blogs.driftwoodgulfislandsmedia.

com/tonyrichards

COMMUNITY LINKS » 
Looking for an online link 

to the new PARC Leisure Guide? 
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

look under  “Community Links”

® “BMO (M-bar Roundel symbol)” and “Making Money Make Sense” are registered trade-marks of Bank of Montreal, used under licence. ® “Nesbitt Burns” is a registered trade-mark 
of BMO Nesbitt Burns Corporation Limited, used under licence. BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. and BMO Nesbitt Burns Ltée are indirect subsidiaries of Bank of Montreal. If you are already a 

client of BMO Nesbitt Burns, please contact your Investment Advisor for more information.

Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund

The R. Joni Ganderton Group

Want to make your 
income streams 
more tax-efficient?

R. Joni Ganderton, MBA, CFP  
Investment Advisor and Financial Planner 

152A Fulford Ganges Road 
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T8

Tel: 250-537-1654  
Toll Free:1-888-267-8111 

joni.ganderton@nbpcd.com 
www.joniganderton.com

 Proven  Experienced  Commitment  Reliability  Communication

Contact me today to find out 
how I can help.

Tide Tables
AT FULFORD HARBOUR

Pacific Standard Time – measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

 TIME HEIGHT
                    m          ft

 TIME HEIGHT
                    m          ft

HARBOURS END 
MARINE & EQUIPMENT

250-537-4202
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at  Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm
the head of Ganges Harbour  Saturdays 9:00am - 3:00pm

OCT
12 06:44    3.0    9.8   
WE 11:51   2.2   7.2   
 17:19   3.0   9.8   

13 00:02    1.0    3.3   
TH 07:29   3.0   9.8   
 12:30   2.3   7.5   
 17:38   3.0   9.8   

14 00:32    0.9    3.0   
FR 08:15   3.1   10.2   
 13:11   2.5   8.2   
 17:57   2.9   9.5

15 01:04    0.8    2.6   
SA 09:03   3.1   10.2   
 13:56   2.6   8.5   
 18:17   2.9   9.5

16 01:39    0.8    2.6   
SU 09:54   3.1   10.2   
 14:49   2.7   8.9   
 18:37   2.9   9.5   

17 02:18    0.8    2.6   
MO 10:47   3.2   10.5   
 15:59   2.7   8.9   
 18:58   2.8   9.2   

18 03:01    0.9    3.0   
TU 11:41   3.2   10.5   
 17:44   2.7   8.9   
 19:21   2.7   8.9

$1279
Sale Price

$
S

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
SAVE $$$

F501K2C2    Reg. $1479
(OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE)

Honda TillersHonda Tillers

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

250-537-9971
www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE

Salt Spring Island Community Services

* Counselling Services: Short-term counselling for adults, youth 
and families.

* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service 
is free and confi dential.

*   Family Place: 
Baby Talk & Breastfeeding Support: Mon. 10:30-12
Stay & Play Drop-In: Fri. 10-1 & Tues./Thurs. 12-3
Parent-Child Mother Goose: Wed. 10-12, Fernwood Elementary

* Let’s Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am - 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, open Thurs. & Sun. 6:30-

9:30 pm. Information: ahasenfratz@gmail.com or 250-537-8970
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm,

349 Rainbow Rd., 250-537-1200.
* Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover, 250-537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4 pm to 

midnight at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 250-538-4840
* 24-hr. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is connected 

with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE

Search and Rescue unveils new 
multi-purpose command unit 
Custom-built mobile centre

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Visitors to the fall fair last month may 
have noticed an extra attraction with Salt 
Spring Search and Rescue’s new mobile 
command unit parked between the tractor 
pull and the northern gate.

Today hosting a communications hub 
that the FBI might well envy, the unit is the 
result of remarkably humble beginnings 
coupled with intensive surveying and plan-
ning. The body was once a linen delivery 
truck serving Edmonton, found online by 
volunteer search manager Per Svendsen 
when nothing appropriate turned up at 
any of the B.C. dealerships.

“It was cold,” chuckled Chuck Hamilton, 
search and rescue manager for the Gulf 
Islands, while recalling the drive back from 
Edmonton in the uninsulated van with 
Svendsen in Feb. 2010. Since bringing it 
home a year and a half ago, Svendsen and 
several other local craftsmen have worked 
to bring it up to standards that even top-
of-the-line manufactured units don’t enjoy.

“We’ve built it to fulfi ll several roles. We 
really thought about that,” said Hamilton. 

Before renovations began, he consulted 
with SAR units up and down the coast 
on what types of features their vehicles 
had and what was missing. Having spent 
relatively little on the used van itself, funds 
were available to meet the lengthy wish list.

With Salt Spring Search and Rescue 
responsible for all of the Southern Gulf 
Islands, Hamilton has created the unit to 
meet several needs. Primarily it is a mobile 
headquarters for planning and coordinat-
ing rescues. It is also a communications 
hub served by radio tower and satellite 
phone, and it can serve as a mobile emer-
gency operations centre.

The unit’s exterior has been improved 
with various safety features, storage units 
and utilities. Empty areas under the box 
have been turned into locking bunkers. 
Super bright (and low battery power) LED 
lights can illuminate the surroundings and 
the ground — important for people who 
track footsteps and other signs.

The vehicle has its own generator and 

also has ports for power in and power out, 
cable and telephone. The unit can take on 
“shore power” if parked near a building, or 
can supply its own to lights and heaters.

A pneumatic, five-stage telescoping 
antenna reaches up 25 feet from the roof, 
topped with super bright LED lights for 
each quadrant and a fl ashing green strobe 
light. Also on the roof are giant letters with 
the SAR radio frequency to help coordina-
tion with helicopters.

Inside the unit (which is now fully insu-
lated and wired) is even more impres-
sive, with three custom-built workstations 
complete with secured chairs and laptop 
computers. Physical maps of Salt Spring 
and the Southern Gulf Islands — road and 
aerial — are posted and divide the areas 
into searchable grids. 

The section by the back door includes 
storage for extra radios and water on one 
side, and a mustering point for team lead-
ers on the other. The area is equipped with 
a fl at-screen TV where the map schemat-
ics can be transferred for the briefing. 
Individual search areas can then be print-

ed at the wireless printer and attached 
to the checklist clipboards. There is also 
a place for a guest organization to set up 
a workstation with a whiteboard, cork 
board and room to plug in a laptop.

In the future, SAR will be getting walkie 
talkies with embedded GPS. Every time 
a search leader connects with the unit, 
their position in the fi eld will show up on 
the map. 

“I want to do things in a modern, effi -
cient way,” Hamilton concluded. 

Funding for the command unit has 
come through several sponsors, although 
BC Gaming grants have provided the 
major piece. The other donors are BC 
Hydro, Thrifty Foods, the Rotary Club of 
Salt Spring Island, Legion #92, Salt Spring 
Coffee, the Fulford Day Society and Neil 
Brewer.

SAR also has a Ford Excursion that was 
donated by Salt Spring Fire-Rescue. The 
four-wheel-drive truck is used to trans-
port people in more difficult-to-reach 
areas and is equipped with a secured 
stretcher rest.

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Chuck Hamilton of Salt Spring Search & Rescue in the group’s new command unit.
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Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services

David Waddington
Certi ed QuickBooks ProAdvisor

Specializing In Small Business

Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854

QuickBooks Setup and Training

105-B Hereford Ave

livingstrongstudios.ca

250.931.5483
120 HEREFORD AVE.

 FREE
annual membership with the purchase of 

a 36 session personal training package!

NEW
Combo membership with Rainbow Road Pool

Swim AND Strength Train with one easy monthly pass

Please call the gym for details

OCT. 14 • 15 • 16, 2011
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

MARY WINSPEAR CENTRE, SIDNEY
OPEN EVERY DAY AT 9 AM

MEET THE ARTISTS SATURDAY EVENING 7-9 PM

$6 Admission or $10 for a 3 day pass
FABULOUS DOOR PRIZES EVERY DAY!

www.sidneyfineartshow.com

A proud supporter of the  Peninsula ArtSea Festival – Oct. 14th to 23rd

FINE 
ART
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• Hydraulic hoses
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection • Tires

• Hydraulic hoses
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection • Tires

www.carolfowles.com

STRIVING TO BE THE BEST,
NOT THE BIGGEST

CAROL FOWLES
250.537.6314

HEALTH INFRASTRUCTURE

New building needed to cope with 
GP shortage, says local chief of staff 
LTC receives Kings 

Lane rezoning 

application 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The chief of staff at Lady 
Minto Hospital says more 
health clinic space on the 
island is needed to cope with 
an increasing doctor shortage 
on Salt Spring Island.

Dr. Shane Barclay’s com-
ments came during Thurs-
day’s local Trust commit-
tee meeting where trustees 
received preliminary infor-
mation about an application 
to rezone land at 154 and 164 
Kings Lane.

He said residents  can 
expect the availability of gen-
eral practitioners to become 
more scarce as at least four 
physicians intend to leave 
their island practices within 

the next three to four years. 
Two of those have recently 
confi rmed their intention to 
close their practices within 
the next nine months, Barclay 
said.

C l i n i c  s p a c e,  B a rc l a y 
added, is the preferred set-
ting for new physicians due 
to convenience, practicality 
and more readily available 
relief.

“Clinics are the only way 
that young physicians are 
going to come here,” he said. 
“If we can get a rezoning and 
get another clinic we can 
probably, hopefully attract 
another physician to the 
island because there is going 
to be a massive shortage of 
GPs.”

The Kings Lane clinic has 
proven “wildly successful” 
since it opened its doors in 
2009. “We’ve outgrown the 
clinic already,” Barclay said.

The 3.4 acres (1.39-hectare) 

site, which hosts a medical 
clinic, a small garage, bowl-
ing alley, restaurant and 
residential unit, is currently 
split-zoned C5-R6. A zoning 
change to permit community 
facilities is needed to “have 
five buildings matching the 
new Kings Lane Medical Cen-
tre, all of which would be 
used for various healthcare-
related uses,” according to 
the staff report presented at 
Thursday LTC meeting.

According to applicant 
Myles Wilson, it’s hoped the 
property will eventually sup-
port a combination of resi-
dential, medical, retail and 
offi ce space. 

“We’re trying to look into 
the future as to what the 
island is going to need,” 
he said. “At this time, we’re 
going to do one more build-
ing, see how it goes and go 
from there. I’m not going to 
build them and have them sit. 

I don’t need an eyesore and 
neither do the neighbours.”

He said the first phase 
of the project, if approved, 
will entail construction of 
a  new 555-square-metre 
(6,000-square-foot) medical 
building.

Trustee Christine Torgrim-
son acknowledged the appli-
cation will “take a while to 
come through” and certain-
ly not in her term, but she 
flagged parking, traffic and 
sewer issues as “thorny piec-
es” that future trustees may 
want to consider.

The application has been 
referred to the Islands Trust’s 
Agricultural Advisory Com-
mittee, Advisory Planning 
Commission, the Ganges 
Sewer Local Services Com-
mission, the Ministry of 
Transportation and the Salt 
Spring Island Transporta-
tion Commission for further 
review.

ISLANDS TRUST

Trustees split on metal recycling 
Quesnel 

proposal gets 

two-week 

reprieve 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The Salt Spring Island 
Local Trust Committee 
has given a Rainbow 
Road business owner 
another two weeks to 
gather information 
about a rezoning appli-
cation needed to legal-
ize his metal recycling 
business and provide 
six affordable housing 
units on the property.

“We’ve got a cou-
ple of weeks here,” 
said trustee Christine 
Torgr imson dur ing 
Thursday afternoon’s 
monthly meeting of the 
LTC. “I’m not willing to 
extend this any longer 
because of the stress 
it’s caused neighbours 
for a long time. On the 
other hand, I’ve heard 
some things that the 
applicant has said and, 
boy, stretching fairness 
to its ultimate limits for 
me, I would be willing 
to give it a brief more 
period of time.”

The resulting 2-1 LTC 
vote gives applicant 

John Quesnel until Oct. 
20 to answer outstand-
ing questions, hire a 
consultant, meet with 
neighbours and devel-
op a “concrete rezoning 
proposal.”

LTC chair  Shei la 
Malcomson ser ved 
up the deciding vote, 
arguing that two weeks 
may not provide all 
the answers but could 
result in a better rec-
ommendation from 
Trust planning staff.

“I just want to give 
this final opportunity 
to fill in the blanks,” 
she said.

T h e  s t a f f  re p o r t 
presented at Thurs-
day’s meeting recom-
mends trustees reject 
the application based 
on a lack of informa-
tion, confl ict with the 
island’s official com-
munity plan and land 
use bylaw,  and an 
incompatibility with 
nearby properties.

Tr u s t e e  G e o r g e 
Ehring sided with the 
staff  recommenda-
tion and suggested 
the applicant submit 
a new scaled-down 
rezoning application 
that would limit poten-
tial industrial uses on 
the site.

“This application, 
if it were to move for-
ward, would allow a 
sawmill and a planing 
mill on that property; 
it would allow rock 
crushing and process-
ing of aggregate on 
that property; it would 
allow for the process-
ing of  other  wood 
products on that prop-
erty,” Ehring said. “I 
don’t think this place is 
the appropriate site for 
that kind of activity. It’s 
too close to too many 
neighbours and it’s just 
not remote enough to 
allow that in my mind.”

“ M y  p r e f e r e n c e 
would be to start the 
slate clean and allow 
the applicant to return 
with a different rezon-
ing proposal that is 
site specifi c and won’t 
permit the crushing of 
rock, for example.”

Ehring said he feels 
it’s unlikely two more 
weeks will result in any 
serious change given 
that the applicant has 
had more than five 
months to work with 
planning staff to pre-
pare the application.

“I think he’s had tons 
of time to do this, it 
has been around and 
around and around 

w i t h  u s,”  h e  s a i d . 
“There nothing in this 
that’s new to yesterday 
or last week. This is old 
news.”

A p p l i c a n t  J o h n 
Quesnel submitted his 
rezoning application 
in early May, a move 
that halted the Islands 
Trust bylaw enforce-
ment division’s effort 
to bring the land use 
into compliance.

T h e  a p p l i c a t i o n 
c o m e s  n e a r l y  f i v e 
years  after  tr ustee 
George Ehring and 
former trustee Peter 
Lamb denied Ques-
nel’s request for a tem-
porary use permit to 
allow for a car wreck-
ing and municipal 
solid waste/recycling 
transfer station.

Quesnel said he’s 
had to deal with several 
administrative hurdles 
over the summer and 
expects to have much 
of the necessary docu-
mentation and details 
ready in time.

“I will  bend over 
backwards to get every-
thing that you need in 
the two-week period,” 
he told trustees.

The application will 
be on the agenda at the 
LTC’s Nov. 3 meeting.

EDUCATION

Respectful Relationships expands 
A new pilot project launched by SWOVA Commu-

nity Development and Research Society in partner-
ship with the Musqueam Indian Band in Vancouver 
will bring an aboriginal Respectful Relationships 
program to Musqueam youth through October.  

“This is an exciting opportunity for SWOVA’s 
Respectful Relationships program to reach a wider 
audience,” said executive director Lynda Laush-
way.

Six aboriginal women made suggestions for 
adapting the successful Salt Spring-based pro-
gram to make it relevant for aboriginal youth.

Salt Spring mentors Christina Antonick and 
Chris Gay trained 30 Musqueam community 

members to become adult facilitators of the new 
program at a three-day retreat at Loon Lake held 
Sept. 30 through Oct. 2. The newly trained facilita-
tors will deliver the aboriginal R+R program to 60 
youth aged 12 to 18 over the next few weeks.

“The people who attended the training were 
enthusiastic and very keen to learn the new pro-
gram,” said Antonick.

“They are passionate about helping their youth 
and about working as a community to make it 
safer for everyone.”

The new outreach was funded by Department 
of Justice Canada and the Canadian Women’s 
Foundation.

Who 
reads 

us?

83%
of newspaper 

readers
on Salt Spring

- RETURN ON INSIGHT SURVEY
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SALT SPRING ISLAND FOUNDATION 
SALT SPRING COMMUNITY EDUCATION SOCIETY 

AND VOLUNTEER SALT SPRING 

A confirmation form will be sent upon receipt of registration form with payment.
_  _  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Complete registration; make cheque payable to SSI Community Education and… 
MAIL IN DROP BOX

If more people will be attending please use back of this form or 

Box 329, Ganges, 
SSI, V8K 2V9  
250-537-0037 

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS

& SERVICING

The

Right
Hand
Man

PETER ANDRESS

righthandman@telus.net 250-537-0881
(Fully Insured)

SPEAKER SERIES

Stephen Lewis returns to island
Forum, Grandmothers 

sponsor AIDS advocate’s visit

The Salt Spring Forum and Salt Spring’s 
Grandmothers to Grandmothers Cam-
paign are teaming up to host an event with 
Stephen Lewis on Saturday, Oct. 22.

Often described as one of Canada’s most 
passionate humanitarians, Lewis served 
as Canada’s Ambassador to the United 
Nations, as well as the UN Secretary Gen-
eral’s Special Envoy for HIV/AIDS. One of 
Canada’s great orators, he recently deliv-
ered the eulogy at Jack Layton’s funeral.

Lewis will speak at the Gulf Islands Sec-
ondary School gym at 8 p.m. Doors open 

at 7 p.m.
Tickets cost $20 for the general public 

and $15 for Salt Spring Forum members. 
They are for sale at Salt Spring Books, Salt 
Spring Coffee, Salt Spring Air, Morningside 
Organic Bakery Cafe and Bookstore, and 
Mouat’s Trading.

All proceeds will benefit the Stephen 
Lewis Foundation, which was created to 
put money directly in the hands of com-
munity-based organizations working on 
the frontlines of the AIDS pandemic in 
Africa. 

According to its website, since 2003 the 
organization has funded more than 700 ini-
tiatives with 300 community-based organi-
zations in the 15 countries that have been 

hardest hit by the AIDS pandemic in Africa.
“From home-based care to grandmother 

support and orphan care, from feeding pro-
grams to music and art therapy, grassroots 
organizations are driving the response to 
the AIDS pandemic in ways that are inno-
vative, sophisticated and impactful,” the 
website states.

Another Salt Spring Forum event run-
ning this Friday, Oct. 14 at ArtSpring brings 
Charles Emmerson to the island. The 
author of the recent book The Future Histo-
ry of the Arctic, Emmerson currently works 
on international energy policy as a Senior 
Fellow of Chatham House (Royal Institute 
of International Affairs) in London, UK. 

(See story on Page 25 of this paper.)

ISLANDS TRUST

SSI secondary suites 
debate trickles on
with public input
Trust staff  recommend 

hybrid pilot area approach

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Water has surfaced as the pivotal 
issue when it comes to the proposed 
legalization of secondary suites on 
Salt Spring Island.

John Borst, a spokesperson for the 
Cusheon Lake Stewardship Commit-
tee, is among the latest voices to urge 
trustees not to legalize suites on an 
island-wide basis.

While the need for affordable 
housing options may be great on the 
island, Borst said consideration of 
the broader and longer-term issues 
surrounding water is integral to the 
well being of all islanders.

“I’m concerned about the future, 
the more housing we have and the 
more people we have the more it’s 
going to cost to supply water in the 
long term,” he told Salt Spring Local 
Trust Committee members during 
the town hall portion of the regular 
monthly public meeting on Oct. 6. 
“I’m concerned about the impact.”

Borst’s sentiment is becoming 
increasingly common as Trust plan-
ning staff continue to accept public 
comments and meet with a range of 
groups on the matter.

Later in the meeting, Trustee 
Christine Torgrimson urged cau-
tion when it comes to implementing 
popular fi xes without due care and 
attention.

“I appreciate the extent to which 
you’re getting input from the com-
munity, but I also think it’s important 
for staff and trustees to think about 
what-if scenarios ourselves and to 
not just respond to public opinion,” 
she said. “We have a responsibility 
to preserve and protect and water 
resources are part of that.”

An Islands Trust survey concluded 
in September shows strong support 
for secondary suites as a means to 
provide affordable housing. About 
85 per cent of the 215 homeowner 
respondents agreed the island would 
benefi t from the legalization of sec-
ondary suites. Nearly 55 per cent of 
those respondents said suites should 
be legalized on an island-wide basis. 
Just over 50 per cent of respondents 
said they would like to have a sec-
ondary suite in their home.

Nearly 90 per cent of the 74 renters 
who answered the survey agreed sec-
ondary suites would provide afford-
able housing and benefi t the com-

munity.
The staff report presented to trust-

ees on Thursday, Oct. 6 includes 
more than 80 pages of comments 
submitted by survey respondents.

At their May 2011 meeting, fi ve of 
eight members of the Islands Trust’s 
Advisory Planning Commission said 
they support island-wide legaliza-
tion of suites.

The Trust planner responsible for 
the fi le has concluded the commu-
nity is ready to see “policy direction 
move towards some level of legaliza-
tion of secondary suites.”

Staff recommend a creation of a 
broader pilot area that will ensure 
no new suites are created in the 
Maliview Sewer Service Area, water 
catchment basins of community 
water districts, Cedar Lane Water 
District, Cedars of Tuam Water Dis-
trict and community well capture 
zones.

Staff further recommended that 
any proposed bylaw to legalize sec-
ondary suites should grandfather all 
existing secondary suites.

“We know those suites exist, we 
know that those people will probably 
continue to have their suites and, 
without giving them some oppor-
tunity to legalize it, we will have 
no opportunity to regulate it,” said 
planner Justine Starke.

A revised work plan and detailed 
set of options for a potential draft 
bylaw will be presented to LTC mem-
bers at their November meeting.

Follow the Driftwood on Twitter

http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood
NEWS 

UPDATES

“We know those suites 

exist, we know that those 

people will probably contin-

ue to have their suites and 

without giving them some 

opportunity to legalize it, 

we will have no opportunity 

to regulate it.”

JUSTINE STARKE,
Salt Spring Islands Trust planner
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A P P L I A N C E  R E P A I RA P P L I A N C E  R E P A I R

TEL: 250-537-5268
FAX: 250-537-1100
samander@telus.net

AEG, ASKO, BERTAZZONI, BLUE STAR, BLOMBERG, BOSCH,  DCS, DACOR, DANBY, 
ELECTROLUX, ELICA, FABER,  FISHER PAYKEL,  FRIGIDAIRE, GE,  GAGGENEAU, 
HOTPOINT, INGLIS, KITCHENAID, LG,  MARVELLE, MAYTAG, MIELE,  SUB ZERO, 

ULTRALINE, THERMADOR, VIKING, WEST KING, WHIRLPOOL, 

AUTHORIZED WARRANTY FOR

SAM ANDERSONSAM ANDERSON

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
Factory Certifi ed Warranty Technician 

for all Makes and Models
Hot Water Tank and Appliance Installation

Licenced Refrigeration. Fully Insured. 
Emergency Service.

250-653-4148
Kapa Kai Glass

ON CALL &
  ON TIME
Our Island's
only Interprovincial
Journeymen Glaziers

• Auto Glass
• Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication
• Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms

Free Estimates
Your "clear" choice for glass.

TROY KAYE

Salt Spring Island 
Ferry Advisory Committee Meeting 

Monday, October 24, 2011 
5 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 

Lions Centre 
103 Bonnet Avenue 

Salt Spring Island , BC 
Members of the public are welcome to attend the meeting. If you have any 

questions or concerns you wish to raise with the committee or with BC 
Ferries, please contact the chair of the Ferry Advisory Committee  

in advance of the meeting.

Minutes of committee meetings are available on BC Ferries’ website: 
www.bcferries.com.

For more information please contact: 

Harold Swierenga, Chair 
Salt Spring Island Ferry Advisory Committee 

Phone (250) 653-4950 

Darin Guenette, Public Affairs Manager 
BC Ferries 

1-877-978-2385 or darin.guenette@bcferries.com 

BUSINESS

Eclectic vision touted 
for Fulford in new store
Salt Spring Mercantile 

hopes to fi ll Patterson’s 

Market void

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

A penchant for old-style coun-
try markets and a lifelong dream to 
own and operate a country store are 
partially behind two island couples’ 
vision to fi ll the gap left by the clo-
sure of Fulford’s historic Patterson’s 
Market.

Sue Coates, one of four people 
involved in the new venture, said 
people can expect to see a market-
style café open on the ground fl oor of 
the former Fulford Village landmark 
by March 2012.

“Salt Spring Mercantile will be a 
destination country market with a 
mixture of hard-to-find specialty 
food products, convenience items 
for locals and yummy foods to go,” 
according to information on the 
business’ website.

Coates said she hopes the new 
store will fi ll in as the hub of village 

life.
She and her spouse Chris have 

teamed up with former Salt Spring 
Vineyards owners Bill and Janice 
Harkley for the project.

“This is more or less their brain 
child,” Coates said.

Once the building is gutted and 
electrical upgrades are completed, 
the team will spend much of the win-
ter renovating the property’s interior 
and exterior to give it a little more 
spice as well as a more upscale and 
modern feel.

The new setting will be a place 
where islanders and visitors can grab 
a bite to eat and pick up specialty 
grocery items.

“We are hoping to create a fun 
atmosphere for people with an inter-
est in food and the community,” she 
said.

As a way to engage others in the 
venture and build up excitement 
about the project, Coates encourages 
people to submit recommendations 
about the types of exotic products 
they’d like to see stocked on shelves.

Suggestions can be made by email 
to vineyards@saltspring.com.

ISLAND HISTORY 

Patterson clan feted by south end 
Deep island roots 

leave lasting legacy

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

About 50 people crowd-
ed into the tiny OAP room 
adjoining Fulford Hall on Oct. 
5 to hear an afternoon presen-
tation about the Pattersons’ 
legendary heritage on the 
island’s south end.

“Change is  happening 
in the south end, so we felt 
this was an opportune time 
to celebrate the Pattersons 
and their family history,” said 
Donna Way, president of the 
South Salt Spring Seniors 
group that hosted and helped 
coordinate the event in con-
junction with the Salt Spring 
Island Archives.

Emily Hepburn, a south-
end resident who assisted 
with the event, said much of 
the Patterson love-in that’s 
surfaced since Bruce Patter-
son announced his intention 
to shut his storied market in 
Fulford Village earlier this year 
stems from the family’s inspi-
rational work ethic and deep 
sense of community.

According to south-end 
native George Laundry, gener-
ations of Pattersons have put 
the interests of community 
above and beyond their own 
private business aspirations. 
He said that often meant 
hours spent cleaning up the 
streets or serving on the vol-
unteer fire department and 
extending generous lines of 
credit to islanders in need of 
a break.

“You can’t find that at 

Walmart,” Laundry said. 
“That’s a legacy to be proud 
of.”

Laundry can still recall 
buying his first ice cream at 
grandpa Patterson’s shop and 
has never forgotten the store 
and the family’s important 
role in the growth of Fulford 
village.

“Fulford is a community 
more than any other place on 
Salt Spring Island and at the 
focal point of that for close to 
75 years has been the Patter-
son family.”

According to Gladys Camp-
bell, Bruce’s older sister, the 
Pattersons’ Salt Spring story 
dates back to the late 19th cen-
tury when a newly widowed 
Elizabeth Patterson spotted 
an intriguing classifi ed ad in a 
Nanaimo newspaper.

The advertisement, placed 
by Edward Lee, a recently 
widowed Burgoyne Valley 
settler and father of eight, 
looked for someone to help 

him carry the burden of pio-
neer life.

Having only just arrived in 
Canada from Glasgow, Scot-
land by way of Colorado with 
two children in tow, Eliza-
beth agreed to answer the ad 
under one specifi c condition: 
that she be taken on not as 
a housekeeper but as Lee’s 
wife.

“She was a girl who grew up 
in the small city of Glasgow, 
suddenly having to look after 
10 children in an isolated 
farm house,” Campbell said.

The young Pattersons 
would eventually open a dry 
goods shop at Beaver Point, 
within the boundary of what 
is now Ruckle Park. The store 
and post office stayed open 
until 1951, when the Patter-
sons decided to focus their 
attention on the rapidly 
growing area that surrounded 
Fulford Harbour.

By 1965, a young Bruce Pat-
terson had already developed 

a familiar circuit that saw him 
wander between his mother’s 
restaurant to the store at his 
grandmother’s house.

The ice cream and pie 
undoubtedly fueled no short-
age of antics among Patter-
son and his curious crew of 
south-end mischief makers.

Patterson’s Market expand-
ed and, by the time Patterson 
took the helm, the store had 
completed its transformation 
from a strictly dry goods store 
to a modern grocery with 
produce and a wide variety of 
canned goods.

For nearly 75 years, Pat-
terson’s Market shifted and 
adapted to serve the needs 
of a growing community. As 
the community evolved, Pat-
terson secured the title of 
Fulford’s unofficial mayor 
which, without a real mayor, 
was about as high up on the 
totem one could get.

Patterson, who now spends 
most of his time in Sidney, 
said he’s confident precious 
traditions like the annual 
Merry Monday Christmas 
carol event will continue for 
years to come. He said plans 
are already underway to rein-
vent the Patterson’s Market 
space. (See story, below.)

“It will rise like a phoenix 
in about three to four months 
and I hope it’ll become the 
next catalyst for Fulford vil-
lage,” he said.

Fortunately, he’ll still keep 
an office on the building’s 
second fl oor just in case the 
store’s new owners or any-
body else in the neighbour-
hood happens to need some 
unoffi cial mayoral advice.

PHOTO BY RICK NEUFELD 

Bruce Patterson locking the doors at the store one last time.
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One of 
a kind

T
he South Salt Spring 
Seniors group’s regu-
lar monthly meetings 
down at Fulford Hall 

probably don’t often end up 
with a standing-room-only 
audience spilling out into the 
hallway, but then again, last 
week’s gathering was anything 
but ordinary.

Once details about the club’s regular bridge 
night and Central European folk dancing ses-
sions were brushed aside, the stage was set 
for nearly two hours of reminiscing about an 
old-time family that’s helped defi ne what it really 
means to be an islander.

After his widowed great grandmother arrived 
on Salt Spring practically 
by accident in the late 
1800s, Bruce Patterson’s 
grandparents and par-
ents worked alongside 
their fellow south-enders 
to build Fulford village 
from an isolated back-
water into the bustling 
traffi c-clogged gateway 
it is today.

What’s defi ned the 
Patterson family’s suc-

cess on the island hasn’t necessarily been its 
knack for baking a good pie or supplying fresh 
and juicy island gossip, it’s been an ability to stay 
close to the heart of island life for decades.

During last Wednesday’s presentation it soon 
became obvious the Pattersons’ business ambi-
tions appear to have been kept in check by a 
keen interest in the neighbours’ well being.

As aptly noted by South Salt Spring Seniors 
president Donna Way in her introductory 
remarks to last week’s event, change is hap-
pening more than ever in the south end. The 
dormant Sheep Island Fuels pumps and a look 
inside at the empty shelves is enough to drive 
home the reality that Bruce has fi nally managed 
to achieve his well-deserved and long-sought 
retreat, closing yet another vibrant chapter of 
Salt Spring and the south end’s history.

With so many on hand to show their apprecia-
tion for the Patterson’s spirit, however, one can 
only hope the same qualities that have defi ned 
the Patterson clan for generations have worn 
off onto the rest of us, regardless of what other 
changes lay in store for the island.

We’ll miss you, Bruce! 
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Public interest not being served
BY PHYLLIS BOLTON

There seems to be a misconception about the Lady 
Minto Hospital, to whom it belongs and about the ser-
vices available there. The hospital is supported by tax-
payer dollars. The staff at the hospital is supported by 
taxpayer dollars, as are the doctors. Under these circumstances the 
taxpayers served by LMH deserve to have a say in how their hospital is 
run and the services offered to the patients in the community.

One of the contentious issues is that of our missing surgical service. 
Prior to health authorities, LMH was managed by members of a locally 
elected hospital board, attuned to community needs, and to whom a 
hospital administrator reported. Annual meetings were held and island 
residents had ample opportunity to have input into the conditions and 
services of their hospital. The board members were known as “trustees” 
and had the most important community facility in their “trust.” At this 
time there is no community involvement in the management of the 
community-owned facility.

The operating room was available as needed. The Vancouver Island 
Health Authority, with the knowledge of the Ministry of Health, has 
closed the operating room. In 2005 the hours for OR availability to 
the surgical staff were reduced to three half days a week, then further 
reduced to two half days a week, and then it was closed. 

VIHA claims there isn’t suffi cient work for a “general surgeon” on Salt 
Spring. Dr. Pamy Sira, a former surgeon at LMH, has publicly stated 
there is plenty of work here for a general surgeon. The information avail-
able has shown that the outcomes for patients having general surgery at 
LMH have been as good, and in some cases better, than the outcomes 
for “general surgery” in tertiary-care hospitals. General surgeons deserve 
to make a reasonable living and the shortness of OR hours make that 
diffi cult at best.

Many of our young mothers-to-be are currently leaving the island 
to give birth away from their family and friends when their support 
and friendship is so vital. Their concern is with a possible complication 
during the birthing process when surgical back-up could be essential. 

Furthermore, should their babe, or any other island resi-
dent, have an upper respiratory problem there is not an 
anaesthetist on call. Anaesthetists’ skills include caring for 
patients with respiratory crises.

Members of the Save Our Surgery Committee have a 
dedicated commitment to the well-being of the residents and therefore 
potential patients on Salt Spring. Some of the members have medical 
backgrounds and have been trained to give and to respect high quality 
patient care. Depriving residents of reasonably accessible services is not 
high-quality care.

There is absolutely no partisan political drive behind the SOS Com-
mittee; the members cross the entire political spectrum. The committee 
deals with the current conditions and the facts.  

In June of 2007, an invitational meeting was held on the topic of Rural 
Surgical Services. An august body of participants was in attendance. 
Included were GP and specialist surgeons, representatives from UBC 
departments of surgery and family practice and the dean of UBC medi-
cine, representatives of health authorities and the BCMA’s Joint Rural 
Committee.

 Excerpts from their report include:
“Sustainable rural surgical care is an urgent priority. Surgical services 

are integral to the delivery of health care, maternity services and to sup-
port trauma and acute medical services in rural communities.”

Contained in the summary:
“Based on current evidence of safety and outcomes, and recognis-

ing the linkages with sustainable rural maternity care and other local 
programs, small volume rural surgical programs, where they now exist, 
should be supported and sustained.”  

The undeniable factors of foggy weather, windy conditions and even 
damage to ferry terminals reduces travel options for people living on 
islands. Ignoring the possibility/probability of weather disturbances in 
the future does not serve the public interest in safe and effi cient care.

The writer chairs the Save Our Surgery Committee. 

VIEWPOINT
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Don’t shed a tear for David Hahn, the 
outgoing CEO of the BC Ferry Corp. The 
$313,000 annual pension he will receive for 
taking that golden handshake (more likely 
he was “high-fi ved” right out the door) will 
more than make up for the fact that, by 
stepping down voluntarily15 months early, 
he has waived off the gravy he would have 
sopped up as severance pay had he com-
pleted his term of offi ce.

First of all, let’s shoot down the rumour 
that Hahn was receiving an annual salary 
of one million dollars. In reality, $398,735 
of that was incentive pay, and $98,464 went 
towards his pension. In addition, there was a 
$10,000 payment for health-related expens-
es, a $10,800 annual vehicle allowance and a 
ferry travel pass for him and his family. That 
leaves him with a paltry $500,000 of actual 
salary, so all you detractors out there can just 
stop piling it on.

There are those, however, who hoped that 
the parting of ways would not have been 
such a “touchy-feely” display with hugs all 
around, and would have enjoyed seeing 
Mr. Hahn be forced to walk the plank rather 
than be rewarded for the state in which he 
has left the quasi-public corporation. While 
it is true that seven new vessels have been 
added since 2003, when he fi rst took over at 
the helm, it has not all been smooth sailing. 
As the fares went up and the number of sail-

ings decreased, it is no real 
surprise that the passen-
ger traffi c today is less than 
what it had been when Mr. 
Hahn assumed command.

As a result, we have wit-
nessed the cancellation of 
about 400 main route round 
trips and vehicle traffic is 
the lowest it has been in 11 
years. Having lost another $20 million this 
last year, the corporation is now a whopping 
$1.3 billion in debt. One can’t help but won-
der whether the recent recommendations to 
turn the fortunes of BC Ferries around might 
not be akin to rearranging the deck chairs on 
the Titanic.

A case in point might be a recent trip my 
wife and I took aboard the Queen of Chilli-
wack from Port Hardy to Bella Coola. Adver-
tised as a BC Ferries “Discovery Cruise” up 
the scenic Inside Passage, we reluctantly 
forked up over $700 for a “once in a life-
time” one-way trip for the two of us and our 
camper van. We managed to save an extra 
$150 surcharge by not being completely 
honest about the fact that our vehicle was 
actually six inches higher than the seven foot 
over-height mark (isn’t this like charging tall 
people extra for riding on an elevator?).

When we arrived at the ferry terminal in 
Port Hardy, we were somewhat surprised 

that there were very few vehi-
cles or passengers booked for 
the cruise, even though this 
was to be one of the last “peak 
season” summer sailings. What 
we didn’t realize was that not 
only were there no state rooms 
with sleeping quarters aboard 
our ferry cruise ship, but we 
weren’t even allowed to spend 

any appreciable time in our cozy camper on 
the lower deck. 

What the Queen of Chilliwack did have 
(and by the way, isn’t Chilliwack nowhere 
near coastal waters?) were reclining seats 
that tipped back to the point that you could 
almost, but not quite, drift off to sleep in 
them. We resorted to bringing our sleeping 
foamies and blankets up to the passenger 
lounge, laying them out on the fl oor between 
the rows of reclining seats, and catching the 
little shut-eye we could on the 22-hour excur-
sion. We also came to realize that although 
we were sailing some of the most exquisite 
coastal waters on the planet, almost half the 
voyage was done in the dark when absolutely 
nothing was visible except the reclining seats 
which we kept banging our heads against 
every time we turned over.  

Nobody asked me, but it must have taken 
deep thought and great courage to come up 
with a strategy that went something like this: 

“Okay, we’re deep in debt and we need more 
passengers. How can we get more people to 
ride BC Ferries? I’ve got it. Why don’t we raise 
the fares? Brilliant!”

With all due respect to Captain Hahn and 
his crack “brains trust” who were credited 
with repainting the sides of the super fer-
ries so they represent the beautiful scenery 
abounding in our province, perhaps it would 
have been more representative of their fi nan-
cial dealings if they had raised the skull and 
crossbones of the “Jolly Roger” up the corpo-
rate masthead.

At least that way we could have had fun 
imagining an eye-patched Capt. Hahn, strid-
ing peg-legged across his corporate ferry 
bridge while listening to the advice of his pet 
parrot advisor awkwardly perched upon his 
shoulder on how to further scuttle the fl eet 
and “deep-six” the paying public.

History may remember Capt. Hahn as a 
steadying influence trying to steer a near-
rudderless ship through the rough seas of 
these volatile economic times. On the other 
hand, he may be viewed more as a very costly 
rogue wave operating during a perfect storm, 
which has left this province somewhat “high 
and dry.” His legacy is yet to be determined, 
but one thing is for sure. With an annual pen-
sion in excess of $300,000, he certainly does 
not plan to go down with the ship.

thyme2001@hotmail.com

Not ‘illogical’
The inaccuracies in Eric 

Booth’s Viewpoint article in 
the Sept. 28 Driftwood war-
rant a response.

Trust Council’s recent 
decision asked staff to 
develop a template for a 
fees bylaw for local Trust 
committees to consider 
in the future. Application 
fees have not changed and 
if they do it will be done 
through a local  bylaw 
approval process open to 
local scrutiny.

Fee levels cannot be real-
istically viewed as a cap on 
the amount of time that may 
be spent on any fi le, and we 
are not aware of any local 
government that would con-
sider this approach practi-
cal. Fees may cover the 
average costs of processing 
development applications, 
but some local governments 
charge very low fees, placing 
the burden on the taxpayer. 
Others have chosen to shift 
the burden from the taxpay-

er to the applicant.
In general, local Trust 

committees have chosen the 
latter approach, resulting in 
higher fees. Some local Trust 
committees reduce fees for 
applications they consider 
in the public interest, such 
as those related to environ-
mental protection or afford-
able housing. These deci-
sions are not “illogical;” they 
have been carefully consid-
ered, refl ecting local priori-
ties and conditions.

Ev e n  i n  a  u s e r- p a y 
approach, actual costs 
often exceed the applica-
tion fee for good reasons – 
not because of ineffi ciency. 
There are predictable costs 
such as public notifi cation, 
public meetings and hall 
rentals, all of which vary 
from island to island. Staff 
time spent assessing appli-
cations, preparing reports 
and attending meetings, 
the costs of which also vary 
across the islands. Unpre-
dictable cost increases arise 
from public response to 

applications. When neigh-
bours differ as to whether 
or how a proposed devel-
opment should proceed, 
their enquiries warrant 
meaningful responses from 
staff, sometimes triggering 
additional public meetings. 
Public correspondence and 
enquiries related to some 
decisions can continue for 
years, creating unrecover-
able costs. While develop-
ers may not like the level 
of public consultation that 
accompanies their applica-
tion, it is a necessary step in 
a democracy. It is not “inef-
fi ciency.”
DAVID MARLOR, MCIP,
D I R E C T O R  O F  L O C A L
P L A N N I N G  S E R V I C E S ,
I S L A N D S  T R U S T

Support our 
hospital 

Lady Minto is a small 
hospital that is sometimes 
criticized for what it doesn’t 
have. However, I think we 
should look more closely at 

what we do have. We are, in 
fact, fortunate in times of 
“fiscal restraint” and gov-
ernment cutbacks to have 
the hospital and the other 
medical services available to 
this community. 

When babies get a scary 
cough in the middle of the 
night or when chest pains 
appear and when people 
break bones or kids get hurt, 
the hospital, the family phy-
sicians, the nurses, the social 
worker and the cleaners, the 
kitchen staff, the techs and 
all the other staff are there. 
It is hard to imagine what it 
would be like without them.

I urge all of us to let the 
hospital and all its staff 
know that we do appreci-
ate them and have some 
understanding of the pres-
sures they face in their daily 
work. Salt Spring has a long 
history of pulling together 
and it is time to let our med-
ical community know — 
vigourously and directly — 
that the island appreciates 
their commitment and their 

presence in our community. 
They provide (among many 
other things) the best hospi-
tal food in western Canada, 
humane care, emergency 
services and a hospital staff 
that works under pressure 
and in often crowded condi-
tions. 

We need to push the poli-
ticians to provide the much-
needed extended care and 
longterm care that an aging 
population requires and 
which is essential in sup-
porting Lady Minto in its 
work as a community hos-
pital. 
MAUREEN BENDICK,
S A L T  S P R I N G 

Caterpillars
Tent caterpillars were not 

a serious problem in my gar-
den this year, but as I do my 
fall garden clean-up I see 
numerous egg masses on 
shrubs, roses and fruit trees. 
If all these hatch there will be 
a very bad infestation next 
year. 

They can totally defoliate 

trees. I know they have a sev-
en-year cycle and there is a 
parasitic wasp that takes two 
or three years to bring them 
under control, but if garden-
ers could know what these 
eggs look like now and peel 
them off their plants it would 
save a lot of ugly and destruc-
tive damage next spring. 

The eggs are a brown 
spongy lump or swell-
ing about 1.5 cm or three-
quarters of an inch long 
that wraps most of the way 
around small, pencil-thick 
or smaller branches. They 
can be pruned off, but it is 
not diffi cult to peel or scrape 
these off, and as you look at 
the underside you can see 
the tiny eggs.

Perhaps Driftwood could 
publish pictures and a bet-
ter description so people 
could recognize these eggs 
and destroy them before next 
spring. 
NANCY WIGEN,  
F E R N W O O D

Letters to the editor

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: How do you feel about the Occupy Wall Street movement?

LYN JONCAS
The news said there are lots 
of them and that they aren’t 
very well organized. I’d like to 
know what their aim is and 
how they plan to get there.

BILL CURTIN
I think that bankers who 
bankrupt the world economy 
should be in jail.

JOYCE FABEN
I think they’ve got a point, 
but I don’t know what they’re 
going to do about it.

GERARD KLOMP
Why not? Instead of focusing 
on the one per cent, let’s focus 
on the 99 per cent. I think it’s 
time.

MARIAN HARGROVE
I think it’s refreshing to see 
any grassroots movement 
for a common good. The gap 
between rich and poor is too 
great.

Pirate motif, not cruise line suits BC Ferries 

IslandVoices
QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

“I’ve come to the conclusion that it’s a bit of a gong show and 
it needs a certain historical perspective.”

DIETRICH LUTH, CANDIDATE, SALT SPRING CRD DIRECTOR

NOBODY ASKED ME . . .BUT

Shilo
Zylbergold

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less. 

Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached 

during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfi slandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

MORE LETTERS  continued on A10
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OPINION

Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre

Keep
Smiling...

THOUGHTS & NEWS
from Dr. Richard Hayden

We have a smile for you!
199 Saltspring Way, Saltspring Island, V8K 2G2
250 537 1400 
Visit our website: www.saltspringdentist.com

Our Services:
• Laser treatment for gum disease
• Alignment of crooked teeth
• Emergencies and pain relief
• Invisalign...invisible braces
• Surgical implants for rock solid teeth
• Dentures • Cosmetic dentistry
• Botox cosmetic

You’re ugly too!
This of course is Groucho Marx’s retort when his ‘patient’ says “ Hey 
doc, I need a second opinion”

 I do think of this every time I am asked to give a second opinion. I 
usually give a different answer than Groucho but I have, when in a 
silly mood gone with his remark!

I often have people come to me for a second opinion. Many times 
the patient is feeling quite sheepish and guilty that they are going 
behind the back of their usual care provider.

There is nothing wrong with getting a second opinion. Many times it 
is for reassurance that you are receiving the proper care. Other times 
it is to see if there is a different way possible. Sometimes it is to see if 
there is a better fi t with a different dentist or caregiver.

I must admit that there is a bit of ‘ego’ swallowing when I fi nd that 
one of my patients has gone for a second opinion. But at the end the 
of the day it is all about having the right care for you. 

Be sure to fully discuss your treatment with your dentist. If you feel 
you need a second opinion don’t be shy about it.

2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y5                                   656-1334

IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

MB LABSMB LABS

KITCHEN & BATH CENTRE

• Fine Custom Cabinets 
from MERIT

• Kitchens • Bathrooms 
• Offices • Dining Rooms 

• Entertainment Units

Serving Salt Spring 
& The Gulf Islands

Carl Borgstrom
Kitchen Designer

250-538-7133
MOUAT’S TRADING CO. • DOWNTOWN GANGES • SALT SPRING ISLAND

I will help you design 
 your dream home

website:

email:

Dennis Maguire
       Architect

www.dmarchitect.ca

dmaguire@dmarchitect.ca

Part of the Community since 1965 Supporting 
Peter Grove

Not long after I moved into 
my cottage, the property on 
one side became an empty 
rental; an absentee owner 
looked set to buy the house on 
the other side. As a lifelong city 
type, learning to live on my own 
in the trees, I was spooked. 

The sale fell through. Mary 
and Peter Grove moved into the 
house that shares my driveway 
— kind, thoughtful neighbours. 
The relief was huge. 

When the flu laid me out, 
Mary appeared with chicken 
soup. When the snow was a 
foot deep, they offered rides to 
town. When I visit my daughter 
back east, Peter feeds my cat.

Nothing unusual in any of 
this. There are thousands 
of neighbours like Mary and 
Peter. It’s part of what makes 
Salt Spring a special place.

But then Peter told me he 
planned to run for election 
as a local trustee. I was gob-
smacked. Why? Do you really 
want to do this? 

Over a bowl of soup they 
explained. Mary and Peter love 
our island. They want to grow 
old here. They’d like Salt Spring 
to be a place where at least one 
of their fi ve kids could earn a 
living and afford a house. The 
anger and divisiveness of island 

politics worries them.
Well, me too. But no way I’d 

throw myself into the lion’s den.
Peter is a mediator. He’s 

spent 15 years listening to upset 
people, helping them fi nd com-
mon ground. It’s what he does, 
who he is. He believes he has 
a duty to offer his skills to our 
community.

A few days later I signed his 
election nomination papers. 
I’m proud to support Peter 
Grove in his bid for trustee. If 
you’d like to know more about 
Peter, please check out his web-
site, http://petergrovefortrust-
ee.weebly.com/.
ROSEY BRENAN,
E N S I L W O O D  R O A D

Getting control 
of our money 

Re “Water plant project needs 
more $$,” Oct. 5 Driftwood, 
Garth Hendren is quoted as say-
ing: “I’d love to speculate [on 
over-budget tenders] but I don’t 
want to speculate in print.” 

I think I know what he might 
be thinking, and would like to 
speculate on that myself.

There’s a long history of water-
works tenders exceeding bud-
gets and we wouldn’t be in this 
mess otherwise, would we? The 
CRD is supposed to be man-
aging the system on our behalf 
— we are their clientele. Their 
responsibility includes being 
accountable to us. Each tender 
should be screened through the 
lens of its accountability to us.  

While noting that CRD’s 

mismanagement of the vari-
ous works under way may be 
responsible for the shocking 
cost-overruns, public works 
contracts throughout the world 
are notoriously prone to the 
siphoning of money illegally 
into undeserving hands close 
to the action — ask me for some 
prize examples, including ten-
der-infl ation.

What the CRD might need is 
an independent auditor report-
ing to an audit board, staffed 
by accountants and those with 
experience in public works proj-
ect management, with forensic 
auditors on call, assessing all 
tenders over, say, $10,000. They 
would have access, on demand, 
to all tender documents and 
report to us, the clientele, on 
each tender. They would be 
required to sign-off on each 
tender before it is let, but with 
the remit to review the contract 
and payments under it as it 
progresses. This process can be 
largely systematized into a few 
simple steps. 

Interestingly, the province 
of B.C. has an independent 
auditor’s office, but they tell 
me that their remit does not 
extend to the municipal level. I 
was informed that there may 
be moves in that direction, for 
which I shout: “Hooray! High 
time!” 

Let’s get control over what’s 
going on — and what’s going 
wrong with our money. 

If candidates are needed for 
this job, give me a call!
ROSS KING, 
B E D D I S  R O A D 

Deeply 
touched by
music group

The word “quintessen-
tial” is intriguing. Among 
its  meanings the Oxford 
Dict ionar y  def ines  i t  as 
“the pure and concentrated 
essence of a substance.” 

It also is the name given 
to a very special jazz quin-
tet which is known on Salt 
Spring as Quintessential or 
QE, as its leader John Moore 
says. 

QE performed at  Lady 
Minto Extended Care Unit 
on Friday,  Sept.  23.  The 
lounge was filled to capac-
ity as we listened to John 
Moore on tenor saxophone 
Dave Milutinovic on drums, 
bass player Donna Vander-
wekken, Randy Marchi with 
his flugal horn and vocals, 
and pianist Karen Arney. 

The quintet was pure in 
all its essence. Its substance 
was, of course, music, and 
the universal response was 
echoed by one of the resi-
dents — “a perfect tempo.”

A l l  o f  u s  we re  d e e p l y 
touched and are most sin-
cere in our appreciation to 
you. The pure sound of jazz 
was purely wonderful! 
MARGARET MACKENZIE, 
ECU COORDINATOR OF VOLUNTEERS,
LADY MINTO HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 

MORELETTERS

In memoriam: Ulex europaeus, 
gorse, common gorse, furze, whin
BY ANNIE PALOVCIK

It appears that much of the 
heritage bank of gorse, some as 
tall as 10-15 feet, beautifully set 
off against ancient fi r and cedar 
trees on Richard Flack Road is 
dying.

It has co-existed with the 10 
properties on this quiet dead-
end road, off another dead-end 
road, for 30 years, longer I imag-
ine than most of the members 
of the Stewardship Committee 
of the Salt Spring Island Con-
servancy have lived here. These 
are the people who identified 
this bank of gorse and insti-
gated the chain of events that 
led to the application of Mon-
santo’s Roundup WeatherMAX 
(glyphosate) on this patch and 
others on Salt Spring recently. 

Although the Coastal Inva-
sive Plant Committee’s Ernie 
Sellentin, of Vancouver Island, 
told the Driftwood he had only 
“treated gorse canes that had 
already been mowed by the 
Ministry of Transport,” it seems 
to have had signifi cant impact 
on the tall and beautiful gorse 
bank next to these mowed 
canes.

The stewardship committee 
informs us that “strict proto-
cols are used to ensure pub-
lic and environmental safety.” 
Indeed. Wearing shorts, I bent 
down on the roadside to pho-
tograph the sign that had been 
erected after the spraying. The 
very bottom line on the back of 
the sign read “Avoid skin con-
tact with treated vegetation for 
24 hours after application.”

 Oops! My legs and kneecap 
did not blister and bubble; but 
I certainly thought of pets, and 
children and blackberry pick-
ers walking along the road-
side who had not read the fine 
print. As well as other wild 
animals, birds and frogs who 

cannot read. And the jury is 
certainly out among scientists 
on the safety of glyphosate in 
general on our earth.

What’s wrong with gorse, 
anyway, I thought, that these 
self-appointed green police 
have to take such steps to save 
us from it? I believe this is 
irresponsible environmental/
or social stewardship. Save us 
from these green zealots and 
vigilantes. A little research on 
the internet gave me the fol-
lowing information:

“After the bleakness of win-
ter, furze (gorse) clothes the 
hi l ls ides  and heaths with 
a welcome blanket of head-
ily scented yellow flowers. As 
one of the first spring flower-
ing plants, the furze provides 
a plentiful supply of pollen for 
bees when they first come out 
of hibernation. The product 
of the bees labour, honey, is 
the Celtic symbol of wisdom, 
achieved through hard work 
and dedication. 

“The furze tells us that if we 
apply ourselves and keep faith 
in the future, we will be reward-
ed. However bleak things may 
appear, there is always the pos-
sibility of periods of fertility, 
creativity and well being.

“The fl owers are a deep yel-
low and have a pungent coco-
nut scent. Although the main 
fl owering period is from March 
to August, fl owers can be found 
on bushes throughout the year. 
There are three species of furze, 
which all have slightly different 
fl owering seasons, so that to the 
casual observer it would appear 
that the bush is almost always 
in bloom. This lengthy fl ower-

ing led to the country saying: 
‘when the gorse is out of bloom, 
kissing is out of fashion.’ The 
habit of adding a sprig of furze 
bloom in a bridal bouquet is 
thought to allude to this, the 
all-year-round blossom being a 
symbol of continuous fertility.

“Furze can also be used as 
fodder for animals. It was said 
that an acre of furze could pro-
vide enough winter feed for six 
horses. It has half the protein 
content of oats.”

The internet contains many 
recipes for gorse wine, cham-
pagne, beer, mead, ice creams, 
sorbets, cakes, salads and even 
the deep-fried flowers as frit-
ters. Perhaps we are missing a 
great opportunity for a unique 
Salt Spring industry. 

With its  lovely coconut-
scented flowers, such a home 
industry might win approval of 
the Trust over the “dark” aroma 
of coffee; or be more appeal-
ing than the strong foul and 
fishy odour that permeates the 
neighbourhood for days on 
end around the Island Wildlife 
Natural Care Centre on Lang 
Road.

Perhaps the Chamber of 
Commerce might find it to 
be the tourist attraction it is 
in Scotland — in fact I have 
met people who find it beauti-
ful and enjoy its perfume and 
some have told me it was one 
of the reasons they first fell in 
love with the island, and later 
moved here. 

When seen in fl ying over the 
islands from Vancouver, it has 
been referred to as “the yellow 
brick road.” 

Perhaps we could have our 
own Festival of the Golden 
Gorse on Aug. 1.

 
The writer is a long-time 

Richard Flack Road resident.

INRESPONSE

MORE LETTERS continued on 11
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O N  P R E M I S E S  W I N E  A N D  B E E R  M A K I N G
AT

131 PRICE ROAD  •  250 931 1963 
TUES. - SAT. 12:30 - 4:30 OR BY APPT.

Wine Cellar
T H E

�

Wines, Beers, Ciders & Coolers.

Harry & Gerry

      C
       

B

We accept paperbacks, hardcover, fiction, 
non-fiction, unique books and kids  books.

Do NOT bring: magazines, encyclopaedias, 
Textbooks, Computer Books or National 
Geographic.  

QUESTIONS? 250-537-0037 
Email: info@ssicommunityed.org 

Website: ssicommunityed.org 

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

BOOK DROP OFF

COMMUNITY ED’S
COUNTRY GROCER

Saturday October 22nd

10:00 am - 3:00 pm

We welcome “as-new 
or gently used books”

BOOKS CAN ALSO BE DROPPED 

AT ANY LOCAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

Salt Spring’s 
CUSTOM KITCHEN SPECIALISTKITCHEN & BATH CENTRE

• Fine cabinets for kitchens, bathrooms, offi ces, dining rooms, entertainment units
• Countertops ~~- laminate, granite, solid surface, quartz, maple butcher block

250.537.5551                                 TOP FLOOR • DOWNTOWN GANGES • SALT SPRING ISLAND

Carl Borgstrom 
 KITCHEN DESIGNER
30 years experience. 

Call for your
design consultation 

and estimate.

250-538-7133

MOUAT’S TRADING CO. LTD.

Windsor Plywood
166 Rainbow Rd.  250-537-5564

FINISHING...
BUILDING SUPPLIES

And

FALL HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

SALE
NOW ON AT WINDSOR

See ad on page B4 Fall Fix Up

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

HELPING MOM: Zyah Welch gives her mom Hanna Munneke some help 

with the downward dog pose at Ganges Yoga Studio at the Salt Spring Yoga 

Festival over the weekend. Classes and events were held around the island as 

an Amnesty International and Salt Spring Foundation fundraiser. 

MORELETTERS
Ferry 
mayhem

I’ve lived on the Gulf 
Islands for about 11 
years, with both my 
daughter and mother liv-
ing in Vancouver. 

Up until about three 
years ago I would go to 
visit them approximately 
every two weeks. This is 
no more. It now costs me 
a staggering $130 for the 
return trip. This is no lon-
ger public transport — 
public, private whatever 
flag they go under — it 
has become a service for 
the wealthy.

When I take the Queen 
of Nanaimo during the 
off season the boat is 
virtually empty. Would it 
not make good business 
sense to promote half-
fare rates during these 
down times instead of 
sailing a boat with 30 
or 40 vehicles? I know 
I would jump at the 
opportunity to travel at 
half-fare rates.

The common rebut-
tal is “You chose to live 
in Utopia and must have 
realized the price of trav-
el that goes with it.” Well, 
that wasn’t the case 11 
years ago when I moved 
here. 

B.C. Ferries blames 
the rise in fare rates 
to increasing fuel costs. 
I’m not an economist or 
tax expert and I may even 
have some of my facts 
wrong, but is not almost 
40 per cent of the ferries’ 
gas cost in the form of tax 
to the provincial and fed-
eral governments?   Can 
the ferry corporation not 
get an exemption from 
those taxes that would be 
generated directly back 
to the ferry corporation 
to subsidize user costs?

To me, both of the 
ideas I have presented 
make sound business 
sense. 

However, because 
I come from a Utopian 
mind sense, perhaps 
I just missed the boat 
here.
PETER OOSTERWEGHEL, 
S A L T  S P R I N G

Warm
community 

When I fi rst moved to 
Salt Spring, I thought it 
was an amazing place. 
Now I’m feeling even 
more convinced and 

touched by the warm-
hearted concern and 
thoughtfulness of my 
island community.

After a car accident 
on Feb. 25 I was taken 
by ambulance to Victo-
ria General Hospital and 
diagnosed with a serious 
head injury (concussion 
and subdural hemato-
ma). 

Bleeding increased 
suddenly, leading to 
unconsciousness, pres-
sure on my brain, emer-
gency surgery and a long 
recovery that continues. 

During the weeks in 
the hospital, plants, fl ow-
ers and cards from Salt 
Spring friends, including 
children, surrounded 
me. My son came every 
day (by bus) and brought 
me nutritious smooth-
ies. Only members of my 
immediate family were 
allowed to visit, but my 
room was a garden. I 
appreciated every card 
and fl ower. 

When I  returned 
home after three weeks, 
there were groceries on 
my doorstep.

The neurosurgeon 
was concerned I might 
have another emergency 
episode, so each night a 
different woman slept 
at my home, until my 
next CT scan at VGH. 
At the same time, one 
of my friends organized 
others so a meal was 
delivered to my home 
for two weeks. A quilt 
that arrived from Island 
Comfort Quilts, made by 
15 Salt Spring quilters, 
warmed me. Friends 
drove me to VGH for 
check-ups. Meanwhile, 
the library staff and 
friends put together 
stacks of books for me to 
read.

At last, a CT scan 
showed improvement 
and I was spared further 
surgery and a shunt. 
(Some blood remains 
that has yet to be reab-
sorbed.) My energy 
and stamina are vastly 
depleted, which the doc-
tors say is normal in this 
type of injury. Much grat-
itude to the home care 
workers without whom I 
couldn’t function.

Before the accident, 
I’d been working full-
time and so I was natu-
rally concerned about a 
lengthy convalescence, 
but a Driftwood article 
inspired even more sup-
port from Salt Springers. 

How wonderful to live 
in such a caring commu-
nity. Thanks and much 

love to all who support-
ed me in so many ways 
throughout this ordeal. 
I will never forget your 
outpourings of kindness 
and generosity. I feel very 
fortunate to be alive and 
to be living here, with so 
many, dear friends.
MAUREEN MOORE,  
H I L L V I E W  P L A C E

Cusheon 
stewards

Not only did those 
who rely on Cusheon 
Lake fi nd their drinking 
water tasted better this 
summer, but swimming 
in Cusheon Lake was 
sheer joy — and pos-
sible! 

The plant growth 
that in past years made 
swimming somewhere 
between unpleasant to 
difficult simply did not 
appear. How was this 
possible? Did the plants 
move off island due to 
unaffordable housing? 
Was it divine interven-
tion? Probably not.

One sure factor was 
responsible community 
action. A year ago, the 
Cusheon Lake Steward-
ship Committee (CLSC) 
requested that Mainroad 
South Island Contract-
ing, who tend our island 
roadways, cease the 
past practice of ditch-
ing along Cusheon Lake 
Road. Mainroad really 
listened and was respon-
sive to this request. Here’s 
to Dave Turenne and the 
Mainroad crew! 

In the past, Mainroad 
would clear the ditches 
of plant life just before 
the end of the summer. 
Winter storms would 
then wash phosphorus-
containing silt from the 

ditches into the lake. It 
is well known that when 
the earth is disturbed 
and phosphorus content 
rises in a lake, growth of 
the dreaded algal blooms 
that carry cyanobacteria 
(which can sometimes 
cause life-threatening 
disease) increases as 
well. With the suspen-
sion of this practice, not 
only has there been less 
silt, and therefore less 
phosphorus and plant 
growth in the lake, but 
the plants in the ditches 
have absorbed different 
pollutants, thus adding 
another layer of protec-
tion to the lake. 

Volunteers of the 
CLSC measure the opac-
ity of the lake every two 
weeks, using something 
called a Secchi disk. 
Two years ago the Sec-
chi disk measurement 
(the distance one can 
see into the water) was 
1.5 metres. Last year the 
measurement was 2.5 
metres and this year it is 
5.5 metres. Since deeper 
readings indicate clearer 
water, not only is the 
algal growth low this 
year but the measure-
ment is evidence of little 
sediment in the water. 
Are we moving in the 
right direction, or what?

The result is healthier 
water for human and 
animal consumption, 
and a quality of water 
that shouts out to resi-
dents and visitors alike: 

Jump in! The water’s 
fi ne.

Three cannonball 
cheers to Mainroad for 
listening, understanding 
and acting accordingly, 
and to the CLSC and the 
Beddis and Cusheon 
Area Residents Associa-
tion for their wise and 
responsible stewardship 
of our beloved Cusheon 
Lake.
PETER LEVITT, 
C U S H E O N  L A K E

That Islands Trust expenditures are 
up 49% in the past 6 years and every 
year $739,000 of OUR taxes are used 
to pay for services on OTHER islands?

The Chair of our Local Trust Committee 
is neither resident NOR elected on Salt 
Spring, yet casts the DECIDING vote?

www.brokentrust.ca

    Stay Connected
be part of the 

Driftwood’s online community.
Sign up for breaking news, a weekly 

news digest  E-dition, Facebook community 
updates, and short, timely messages via Twitter.

driftwoodgimedia.com/signup.html



expert ADVICE
Home Maintenance

MIKE
HUNSBERGER

LIGHTHOUSE
VENTURES LIMITED
New name, familiar face.
Walk into Fall prepared.

250-537-6698

Gutters Gutters 
Clean?Clean?

Counselling

ELSJE
HANNAH

The Healing Place
Here you’ll fi nd a supportive, safe environment where you can talk 

openly. Together we can help you fi nd new ways for living fully.
All concerns are welcome. Reduced rates available for children.

PH: 250-931-8762  |  www.ssi-healingplace.com
Upper Ganges Centre, 202-338 Lower Ganges Rd.

Counselling Centre

Attitude
There once was a woman who woke 
up one morning looked in the mirror 
and notice she had only three hairs on 
her head. ‘Well’, she said, ‘I think I’ll 
braid my hair today. ‘
So she did, and she had a wonderful day. 
The next day she woke up, looked in the mirror and saw 
that she had only two hairs on her head. ‘Hmmm’, she 
said, ‘I think I’ll part it in the middle today.’
So she did and she had a grand day.
The next day she woke up, looked in the mirror and notice 
that she had only one hair on her head. ‘Well’, she said, 
‘today I’m going to wear my hair in a pony tail.’
So she did, and she had a fun, fun day.
The next day she woke up, looked in the mirror and 
noticed that there wasn’t a single hair on her head. ‘Yay!’, 
she exclaimed, ‘I don’t have to  x my hair today!’

Attitude is Everything.

Fitness Expert
What are the 
benefi ts of Aqua Fit?

BRENDA
AKERMAN

Aqua  t is for all ages, youth through older 
adults, male and female.

It’s fun, playful, refreshing and decreases 
stress. It’s a low impact workout, the buoyancy of the water decreases 
the amount of shock to the body which is transmitted through the 
bones, joints and ligaments on landing It will increase energy, balance, 
cardio, strength, coordination, range of motion and your  exibility.

Aqua Fit is a full body workout, not only will your heart and 
muscles bene  t, working in the water is good for your internal organs 
and lymphatic system. Hydrostatic pressure turbulence and buoyancy 
assist in venous return [the  ow of blood to the heart] and lymphatic 
drainage. This makes you feel good after class rather than exhausted.
Excellent for:
- Variety of  tness levels, it a complement to runners, skiers, dancers, 

weights trainers, soccer and basketball players etc.
- People with back and knee problems  -Size plus individuals
- Pregnancy and Post Partum women
- People beginning a exercise program
- Burn calories and tones your body
- Everyone can work at you own pace

Come give it a try!
e-mail: jraddysh@recreationexcellence.com

indoor pool
Rainbow Road

250-537-1402  •  262 Rainbow Road

Heating

The time has never been better to 
capitalize on incentives and rebates for 
home energy improvements! Once you’ve registered with 
NRCan and completed your home energy audit, you become 
eligible to receive both incentives from the LivesmartBC.ca 
energy incentive program, as well as the federal ecoEnergy 
home retro  t program. Although the programs ostensibly run 
through March of 2012, we’ve already been told that it could 
end earlier if the funds are used up. Don’t say I didn’t tell you!
Contact a service provider to arrange your energy audit. Once 

that’s been accomplished, call Outer Limits Sheet Metal Ltd. 
to come and have a look at ways to retro  t or upgrade to a high 
ef  ciency heating system or heat recovery ventilator; both 
qualifying upgrades that can earn you money back! Have a 
post-retro  t audit completed and then sit back and enjoy your 
new energy ef  cient home until your cheque arrives. What 
could be a better way to anticipate the coming New Year?

Have You Requested Your 
Home Energy Audit Yet?

MATT BECK

Ph: 250-653-9378  Fax: 250-653-9574Ph: 250-653-9378  Fax: 250-653-9574
723 Stewart Rd. Salt Spring Island BC V8K 2A2723 Stewart Rd. Salt Spring Island BC V8K 2A2

outerlimitssheetmetal@gmail.com    www.outerlimitssheetmetal.caouterlimitssheetmetal@gmail.com    www.outerlimitssheetmetal.ca

• Geothermal Heat Pumps • Air Source Heat Pumps
• Ductless Mini-Split Heat Pumps

Seniors Services

TERON WOLF

Teron Wolf
General ManagerGeneral Manager

250-537-8340250-537-8340
FOR SENIORS

w w w . H e r i t a g e P l a c e . i n f ow w w . H e r i t a g e P l a c e . i n f o

One of the simplest ways to improve you balance is to 
challenge it. Try alternating from standing on one foot to the 
other while completing daily activities such as brushing your 
teeth or washing dishes. Start slowly. Gradually increase the 
length of time you spend on each foot and/or the height to 
which you raise the other one. When you are sure you are 
ready, try it with your eyes closed or make up exercises of your 
own. Always make sure you practice balancing with another 
person present & only attempt challenges you are sure you 
can handle.  Use a wall or other  xed object to steady yourself 
while you practice. Walk as much as possible to increase & 
maintain muscle strength. Stretch for  exibility.  Take up Yoga 
or Tai Chi – both are gentle practices that can bene  t people 
of all ages & abilities. As always, remember to consult your 
physician before beginning any new exercise routine.

I have noticed that I am 
getting a bit wobbly lately. 
How can I improve my 
balance?

Pool & Spa

GLORIA WINNITOY

What do I need to 
do to keep my hot 
tub water clean?

AQUAFUN
FAMILY POOLS & SPAS

5265 TRANS. CAN. HWY.   250-748-2611
YOUR VALLEY POOL, SPA & SAUNA STORE

Hot tub purchasers should be aware that there are 
many water treatment systems in the marketplace.  
Balancing the water for equipment care and skin comfort 
always comes  rst. Bring in a tap water sample (1 litre 
in a clean container) and we can give you a recipe for 
balancing your hot tub or pool water. 

To sanitize the water, Health Canada requires either 
chlorine or bromine which can be added by (factory 
installed) bromine saltwater generators, tablets in 
 oaters, or daily granular additions. 

To reduce the amount of chlorine or bromine, an 
ozonator or ultra-violet system can be added to the hot 
tub. Enzymes and water clari  ers also help take care of 
some of the organic contaminants. We would be pleased 
to customize a water treatment program for your spa.

Mechanic

Who Knows 
What this 
Winter will Bring GYLE

KEATING

537-2876  • #2-319 Upper Ganges Rd. 
Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

No one can say for sure, but any change in weather will 
affect your car’s performance and handling.

Have your vehicle checked over and regular maintenance 
performed. Winter tires should be going on soon, not just 
for snow, but cold wet roads can be treacherous. A change 
to colder conditions can cause a weak battery to fail, so 
have your battery and charging system tested.  Cooling 
systems should be checked and replace hoses and belts 
as recommended. Braking systems need to be operating 
at their best to avoid locking up your wheels on slippery 
surfaces. Check the section on abs brakes in your owner’s 
manual and be sure you understand how they will feel 
when activated.

If you will need new winter tires this year, don’t wait too 
long to order. When the snow  ies there is always a high 
demand and you may get left out in the cold.

 Drive safe, Gyle

Real Estate

House
      Inspections

JAN 
MACPHERSON

Jan Macpherson - 
Top Seller SSI 2010
based on VREB-MLS highest 
number of sales & transactions
Direct: 250-537-9894
Offi ce/Pager: 1-800-731-7137

Once a contract to purchase is accepted and “subject 
conditions” are in place, the buyer will require inspections 
that typically include a house inspection, checking boundary 
lines, electrical or pest inspection (if necessary) and having 
the septic  eld examined with a camera. Con  rmation that the 
woodstoves and  replaces comply with today’s requirements 
for insurance as well as satisfactory water test results are often 
requirements for obtaining  nancing. Many buyers also review 
the status of building permits and title documentation with their 
lawyer and may need to con  rm that their intended use of the 
property complies with zoning bylaws. If signi  cant issues arise 
during the inspection process it may be possible negotiate a 
selling price adjustment or require that the problem be corrected 
in order to facilitate successful completion of the sale.

As a Buyer or Seller ask your realtor to guide
you through the inspection process.

Phone: 537-9933 or e-mail: sales@gulfi slands.net to be a part of this popular feature!
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Financial Planning

Is it time to toss 
that brick?

MARKUS
WENZEL

B.
B.

A.
 (H
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In an earlier article, I told the story of a fi nancial planner who 
tells his new clients that “there will be times when you look at 
your statement, and you will want to throw this brick through my 
offi ce window.  I’d like you to think about taping a cheque onto 
that brick, because that will be the time to buy, not to sell.”    

Right now might be one of those times, as the fear has again 
set into the markets.  And, right on cue like every correction in the 
last century, scared investors , who are convinced “this time it’s 
different” are again dumping equities  for the safe havens of term 
deposits or insured savings accounts.  Meanwhile, successful, 
seasoned investors with long term investment horizons see this as 
a buying opportunity, fi nding all the cash they can get their hands 
on to put into well managed companies while they are “on sale.”    
An early Rothschild might have said it best:

“I buy when blood is running in the streets of Paris”
Using history is a guide, we will never know whether the next 

20% swing in the markets will be up or down, but we can be pretty 
certain that the next 100% swing will be up!  

Investors Group Financial Services Inc.

250-653-9788
markus.wenzel@investorsgroup.com
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ISLANDS TRUST
GALIANO ISLAND LOCAL TRUST 

COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Galiano Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public 
hearing within a Local Trust Committee Meeting on the following proposed bylaw:  

• Bylaw No. 210 – cited as ““Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No. 127, 1999, 
Amendment No. 2, 2010”  

for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust 
Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw at 1:00 p.m. Monday, 
October 17, 2011 at the North Community Hall, 20925 Porlier Pass Road, Galiano Island.  
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected 
by the proposed bylaw shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to 
present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw.  
Bylaw No. 210 – In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 210 is to amend 
the Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No. 127, 1999, Schedule B (Zoning Map) by changing 
the map designation of Lot B, District Lots 88 and 89, Plan VIP68079, Galiano Island 
from the Forest 1 (F1) zone to the Forest 3 (F3) zone as shown on the map below:

A copy of the proposed bylaw and any background material that may be considered by 
the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the Islands 
Trust Offi ce, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing 
October 4, 2011 and up to and October 14, 2011.  
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2) (e) of the 
Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at 
various Notice Boards on Galiano Island, B.C., commencing October 4, 2011 and can 
also be viewed on the World Wide Web at the following URL:  http://www.islandstrust.
bc.ca and selecting http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/gl/bylaws.cfm   
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1. The offi ce of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 

1H8, by Fax (250) 405-5155 or can be sent on-line by going to the Islands Trust 
Website at the following URL: http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/gl/meetings.cfm 
and completing the “Public Hearing, October 17, 2011, Submission Form”, prior 
to 4:30 p.m., October 14, 2011;  

2. After 4:30 p.m., October 14, 2011 to the Trust Committee at the Public Hearing at 
1:00 p.m., October 17, 2011.  

The public is encouraged to send any electronic response by using the on-line 
public hearing submission form. The Islands Trust does not guarantee that any email 
submission will be received by the Galiano Island Local Trust Committee. Reasonable 
efforts will be made to provide email submissions, if they are opened and received, to 
the Galiano Island Local Trust Committee for consideration, but the public should not 
rely on email as a means of providing a written submission.   
Written comments made in response to this notice will also be available for public 
review.  
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the Islands Trust Offi ce, 
Gary Richardson, Planner, at (250) 405-5157 or, for Toll Free access, request a transfer 
via Enquiry BC:  In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.  
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE GALIANO ISLAND LOCAL TRUST 
COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.  
     Kathy Jones
     Deputy Secretary

Salt Spring Realty

T O M  N AV R AT I LTT

direct: 250.537.7815direct: 250.537.7815
SaltspringRealestate.comSaltspringRealestate.com
SaltspringHomes@gmail.comSaltspringHomes@gmail.com

•  Immaculate lakefront home on 1.2 acres
• 4 bdrm, 3 bath, in floor heat, soapstone 

wood-stove, and custom kitchen
• 2 docks, float, lakeside boat house, 

carport, workshop
• Fish, swim, kayak

LAKE FRONT OPPORTUNITY

A FUN PROPERTY 
FOR EVERYONE!!

$695,500   MLS# 291336

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

FLYING: Trevor Clemente takes on the Kanaka Road skate park in the sunshine over the long weekend 

after assembling his new BMX bike.

BY FRANTS ATTORP
     If, as the saying goes, peo-
ple get the government they 
deserve, it stands to reason that 
Canadians are responsible for 
giving Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper a majority. Not so, says 
Dennis Pilon, professor of polit-
ical science at York University 
and one of Canada’s foremost 
experts on electoral reform.

According to Pilon, it was 
Canada’s voting system — not 
the electorate — that handed 
Harper a majority. “If you look 
at the fi ne print, it is clear that 
Harper did not win the over-
whelming support of the people; 
he simply benefitted from the 
wonky workings of first-past-
the-post (FPTP). The Conser-
vatives boosted their popular 
vote by less than two per cent 
yet managed to increase their 
seat count by a whopping 16 per 
cent — enough to give them a 
comfortable majority. The NDP, 
meanwhile, which in the past 
has been punished by FPTP, is 
now overrepresented in parlia-
ment. Everything is exaggerated 
by our perverse electoral sys-
tem.”   

First-past-the-post is the only 
electoral system that can con-
vert a minority of votes into a 
majority of seats, and this means 
the will of the majority is easily 
thwarted. “It’s a travesty that a 
party so ideologically far from 
the mainstream was able to cap-
ture 100 per cent of the power 
with just 39 per cent of the vote. 
Sadly, they won a majority they 
didn’t earn,” says Pilon.

But this is not entirely a new 
story. Since 1921 there have 
been 29 federal elections. Of 
these, only two have given one 
party more than 50 per cent of 
the vote, yet surprisingly, there 
have been 17 majority govern-
ments. Pilon says these “phoney 
majorities” are highly coveted 
by politicians. “Political leaders 
enjoy having dictatorial powers 
and use weasel words such as 
‘strong,’ and ‘decisive’ as a cover 
for their actions.”

Under FPTP, a candidate need 
only capture more votes than 
any rival to win. In a riding with 
five candidates, it is thus pos-
sible to win with just over 20 per 
cent of total votes. And because 
it’s winner-take-all, the remain-
ing votes are of no avail. About 
half the votes in any given elec-
tion go to waste.

Another drawback of FPTP 
is that it limits competition by 
favouring the large parties. “It’s 
grossly undemocratic,” says 
Pilon. “And wild distortions in 
the results mean that people 
almost always end up with the 
opposite of what they voted for.”

So where did FPTP come 
from? According to Pilon, it was 
never designed to be fair and 
democratic. On the contrary, 
it’s a pre-democratic holdover 
put in place by elites whose only 
interest was to line their own 
pockets and limit the infl uence 
of the unwashed masses. Some 
semblance of democracy has 
been extracted over the years, 
but Canadians are still saddled 
with a lot of baggage from a by-
gone era.

Pilon is a strong proponent 
of proportional representation 
(PR), a system that ensures a 
close match between the total 
number of votes cast for a 
party and the number of seats 
received. There can be no pho-
ney majorities under PR since a 
government requires more than 
50 per cent to rule, even if that 
means forming a coalition with 
one or more of the other par-
ties. “Proportional representa-
tion promotes cooperation and 
consensus building rather than 
confrontation and partisan-
ship,” says Pilon.

 But prospects for PR in Can-
ada look pretty dark, concedes 
Pilon. “The elites are very suc-
cessful at manipulating the pro-
cess. In B.C.’s 2005 referendum, 
PR failed largely because the 
government required a super 
majority for the motion to pass. 
The single transferable vote was 
defeated despite having 58 per 
cent support — a stark contrast 

to the HST question which was 
approved with just 54 per cent 
support. Much of the blame rests 
with the media which likes the 
elite system because it sidelines 
the public.”

Pilon has not given up all 
hope, however. He has helped 
others, including Green Party 
Leader Elizabeth May, to launch 
a constitutional challenge that is 
now before the Quebec Supreme 
Court. The lawsuit argues that 
the FPTP voting system violates 
citizens’ rights to democratic 
equality. Legal arguments focus 
specifi cally on the way the vot-
ing system discriminates against 
women, supporters of smaller 
political parties, and members of 
cultural communities, and how it 
tends to produce electoral results 
that do not reflect the popular 
vote. 

“It’s a long shot,” admits Pilon. 
“The courts do not have a history 
of being great friends of democ-
racy.”

In the meantime, the political 
landscape could change dramat-
ically. Pilon believes Canada may 
be headed for a two-party system 
like that of the United States.

“The Liberals may crumble as 
they have lost their Quebec sup-
port which has always served as 
the bedrock of the party. They 
are now generally regarded by 
Quebeckers as being corrupt 
and closely linked to corporate 
power. As for a merger with the 
NDP, I see that as highly unlikely 
because too many New Demo-
crats are hostile to such a move. 
More likely is a scenario where 
the Liberals start to defect to 
other parties.”

Pilon says Canadians should 
be deeply concerned by cur-
rent trends in national politics. 
“Harper has a very American 
idea of what democracy should 
be — give big business the free-
dom to get things done and move 
everyone else out of the way. The 
idea is that everyone will ben-
efi t in the end, but unfortunately, 
evidence points to the contrary. 

“What actually happens is 
increased corporatization, ero-
sion of social programs and 
concentration of wealth in the 
hands of a very few. The trickle-
down theory, despite its many 
fans, is greatly overrated.”

 
Frants Attorp is a writer and 

educator who lives on Salt Spring 
Island.   

First-past-the-post system 
a denier of democracy: Pilon

“The elites are very 

successful at 

manipulating the 

process.” 

DENNIS PILON
York University
political science  professor
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MEDIchair Victoria and Salt Spring Island Medical are inviting you to our

MEDIchair and Salt Spring Island Medical have  
teamed-up to serve Island residents better. We would 
like to invite you to celebrate with us. 

The BBQ will start at noon. Hamburgers, hot dogs,  
chips and pop will be available.

Meet our special guests:
Alan Wilems - Invacare Canada 
 

John Russell – Handicare Canada  
  Home Modification, Wheelchairs and  
  Motorized Equipment

Salt Spring RCMP 
 

Door prizes throughout the day. 

“One-Day” specials on: Scooters,  

 
$100 OFF coupon for your next set of batteries.

Free wheelchair, scooter and walker check-ups ALL DAY LONG

For more information please contact: 
Patrick Cassidy at 250-537-1990 
or Todd at MEDIchair Victoria 1-800-528-9553

Grand Opening 
BBQ Event 
Monday October 24th 

11am to 4pm

Victoria - 1856 Quadra Street 250-384-8000 
Sidney - 9764 Fifth Street 250-656-6228

victoria.medichair.com

Eco-Ed Friday program is crucial for future leaders
BY JACK ROSEN AND 
CANDACE SNOW 

Throughout the last 20 years on 
Salt Spring, Island Escapades has 
facilitated literally thousands of eco-
adventures for individuals, families, 
schools and groups. 

While participants in its eclectic 
programming have ranged from 
island visitors, international school 
groups to youth aged eight to 18 at 
summer camps, the philosophy 
has remained constant — creating 
an awareness of, appreciation and 
respect for the natural environment.

Through wilderness adventures, 
mentorship and experiential educa-
tion, we see a connection develop 
between our participants and nature. 
Exposure to this vibrant coastal envi-

ronment has a way of tweaking peo-
ple’s interest and igniting an aware-
ness and concern for its well being.

A hands-on interpretive guided 
paddle along a low-tide coastline, for 
example, definitely has more of an 
impact on individuals than listening 
to the doom and gloom about global 
warming on the evening news.  

We help to light a candle that hope-
fully goes on to be a shining light, 
creating an advocate for the environ-
ment at a young and energetic age.

Living in a community such as Salt 
Spring or on the other Gulf Islands 
definitely gives one hope for the 
future. So many individual initia-
tives are being developed that are 
central to increasing an awareness 
of the outdoors. Our youth are being 

offered tools and developing convic-
tions to make a stand for long-term 
environmental policies for posterity.

Environmental studies should, 
in Island Escapades’ view, be a 
part of our high school curricu-
lum. Some excellent programs that 
have emerged recently include the 
stewardship program in the middle 
school run by Sarah Batemen and the 
Saturna Ecological Education Centre. 
If we hope to have more advocates 
for a sustainable future, it is impera-
tive to expand and support these cru-
cial initiatives.  

During the 2011/2012 school year, 
Island Escapades is running eco-
education modules for the interna-
tional students. We are offering the 
same Friday program for local stu-

dents in the second semester and 
subsidies from Island Escapades will 
ensure it is available to all students.  

Modules shows the broad picture 
of what is happening right now to our 
forests, oceans and air that surround 
us globally and in the Gulf Islands. 
It is learning by doing, experiential 
and outdoor education through 
wilderness exploration. We travel 
over many intertidal areas by kayak 
studying invertebrates and fishing 
techniques used in our oceans. We 
canoe on our lakes learning about 
freshwater issues, and view marine 
mammals at our local provincial and 
national marine parks. Students start 
to understand issues and see how the 
root of many problems often stems 
from our misuse of the environment. 

We, as a species, are drastically 
changing the environment; climate 
change is not a debate, it is a reality.  
Students will learn what they can do 
to help take a stance and be advo-
cates for the environment. Little steps 
go a long way to make change.  

The program for high school-aged 
students operates for six weeks every 
alternate Friday beginning in March 
2012. We will offer one complimenta-
ry session on Friday, Oct. 28 for those 
interested. It will involve kayaking 
out of Ganges Harbour and exploring 
invertebrates and marine mammals. 

Contact Island Escapades at 250-
537-2571 or escapades@saltspring.
com to register. Subsidies are avail-
able for those in need and the process 
must be done by application.

Our thanks and appreciation to all the churches 
and their parishioners who donate food and other 
household items on an ongoing basis to the food 
bank. The following businesses: Salt Spring Sailing 
Club, SeaChange, Foxglove Farm, North End Farm, 
Soya Nova, Salt Spring Sprouts, Salt Spring Bagels, 
Salt Spring Dairy, Salt Spring Coffee Company, West 
of the Moon, Royal Yacht Club of Vancouver. Our 
island is certainly a wondrous place to live and I 
count myself blessed to live among so many kind 
and generous people. Gloria McEachern, on behalf 
of the Salt Spring Food Bank

A field of wild African roses to everyone who 
made Lit UP! a success: we raised $6,700 (and 
counting) towards programs for orphans, dis-
abled and HIV-affected families in Lesotho. Giant 
hugs and thanks to MC Kathryn Gretsinger, panel-
ists Kevin Patterson, Susan Bazilli and Yoni Mar-
morstein, and our business sponsors Adina and 
Salt Spring Books, SS Air, Thrifty’s, Country Gro-
cer, Barnyard Grafix and Penny’s Pantry. To our 
wonderful volunteers, especially dessert goddess 
Emma Louise Elsey, wine maestro Joanne of Salt 
Spring Vineyards, set-dresser and gallery wizard 
Lynn Strand and technical genius Wreford Miller. 
Our community is beautiful because of people like 
YOU. Gary and Andrea

This is a rose thank-you to our caring Salt Spring 
veterinary team of Harold, Malcolm and Stephanie 
Bond and to Nora for helping us through a diffi cult 
time with Shadow, our retriever. Thanks go to the 
many people for all the cards, emails and phone 
calls. He was a special dog and welcomed everyone 
who came to the house. Shadow had many friends 
who visited the Wine Cellar. Harvey and Laura

A huge bunch of sweet-smelling red roses for all 
the Saturday market and fall fair volunteers who 
raised awareness, made donations in kind, helped 
take donations and oversaw the silent auction 
for Salt Spring’s abattoir project. We thank Anne 
Macey, Belinda Schroeder, Brent Baker, Caroline 
Hickman, Chris Schmah, Christina Richard, Craig 
Leitch, Jean Brouard, Joan Douglas, Joanne and 
Rob Burns, Julie Mills, Margaret and Alan Thom-
son, Mark Hughes, Murray Coates, Pat Donnelly, 
Pat Reichert, Rollie Cook and Sandy Robley. Emma-
Louise Elsey

An organic, well-aged Salt Spring-raised (and 
fi nished) prime rib roast to the local shoppers for 
putting receipt stubs in Box #27 at Country Grocer. 
The generous (one per cent) returned cheques to our 
island abattoir really add up. From the Salt Spring 
farmers

The GISS senior boys soccer team sends a fi eld full 
of roses to the following businesses that continue to 
support our teenagers by supplying a bundle of half- 
time draw prizes: Downtown Pharmasave, Saltspring 
Air, Country Grocer, Harlan’s Chocolates, Island Star 
Video, Mouat’s Clothing, Embe Bakery, North End 
Fitness, Island Escapades, Salt Spring Inn, Calvin’s 
Restaurant and Pomodoro’s Pizza.

Roses all around the room to the guests who 
attended the premier First Thursdays talk at Pegasus 
Gallery last week. Special thanks to the guest speak-
ers Gillian McConnell and Nicola Wheston and to the 
artists who loaned demonstration material.

RANTS and 
Roses
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irwincollision@telus.net
115 Desmond Crescent
Next Road Down from Island Car Wash

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
               • ICBC Accredited Express Valet Shop
            • All Private Insurance  • Wheel Alignments
         • Authorized Rust Check Dealer
         • Environmentally Friendly Low VOC Paint
      • Air Conditioning  • Auto Glass Replacement
• Devillbis Heated Downdraft Spray Booth
                        • Laser Frame Straightening Rack
                                   • Guaranteed Workmanship

250-537-2513

You won’t have to lift a  nger

thriftyfoods.com

Thank you 

Thanks for
all you do!

Fire Fighters!
u

ht rs
We appreciate all 
of our members 
and volunteers.

114 Purvis Lane
250 537 1522

4 Purvis Lane
50 537 1522

 

LI READ
250.537.7647  •  www.LiRead.com

Many thanks for 
maintaining the safety 

of our 
wonderful island!

DRIFTWOOD FILE PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

Pictured above are some of the Salt Spring Fire Rescue team who put on the 

Canada Day fi reworks show in Ganges this year. Firefi ghters  train and work 

hard to protect us from the impacts of fi re, help on fi rst-response calls and 

provide all kinds of other local services. Meet Salt Spring’s career and volunteer 

fi refi ghters in this special section. 

Homeowners seeing 

results from shuttle test

Salt Spring residents are reap-
ing the benefits of Salt Spring 
Fire Rescue’s successful Fire 
Underwriters Survey Superior 
Tanker Shuttle Service Accredi-
tation Test this spring.

“Due to the geographical lay-
out and distance of the island for 
which the SSIFR provides cover-
age, there were three individual 
tests required to be conducted,” 
said Salt Spring Fire Chief Tom 
Bremner in April. “One in the 
south end, one in the Central 
area and one in the north end. 
In each test location the SSIFR 
accomplished the task require-
ments, and in fact exceeded the 
requirements in all.”

FUS surveyor Rob McGuin-
ness from Vancouver was so 
impressed with Salt Spring Fire 
Rescue he wrote, “This was the 
best organized and structured 
testing process I have experi-
enced.”

As a result, improved fire 
insurance rates are available 
for properties within eight kilo-

metres of any of the three fire 
stations on the island. Property 
owners are encouraged to visit 
their insurance companies to 
inquire for possible savings and 
refunds they may be entitled to. 

“Testimonials are indicating 
island property owners’ savings 
are real and show the benefits 
resulting from the SSIFR cer-
tification. Please contact your 
insurance company to see if you 
can save,” said Bremner.

He estimates that up to $4 
million in insurance premium 
savings could be realized by Salt 
Spring Island Fire Protection 
District ratepayers because of 
the accreditation.

Cusheon Lake Road resi-
dents Bob and Jo Twaites are 
among islanders happy with 
the results. 

“ We’re  t ickled,”  said  Jo 
Twaites, noting the family has 
saved approximately $500 on 
their annual home insurance 
cost since the change.

Kim Knight,  manager of 
Island Savings Insurance (Gan-
ges branch), said homeowners 
who live within the accredited 
areas should certainly contact 

their home insurance provid-
ers to let them know about the 
change. The offi ce is working to 
catch up with all its clients who 
might be affected at renewal 
time, but Knight noted it would 
be helpful to hear from home-
owners sooner with the update. 
Although the discount will vary 
from person to person depend-
ing on what else their individ-
ual policy includes, there are 
definitely savings in store for 
clients.

Doug Guedes of SeaFirst 
Insurance Brokers adds: “Many 
insurers are providing credits of 
varying size, from fi ve to 10 per 
cent; however, the credits don’t 
apply to earthquake or special 
coverage premiums, so it is not 
easy to generalize the reduc-
tion in overall policy premium. 
Therefore, people should con-
tact their brokers to see if they 
qualify for any of the available 
premium credits.” 

As a first step, people can 
look online at www.saltspring-
fi re.com where a map of affect-
ed areas has been provided, or 
drop in to the Ganges fi re hall 
during regular business hours.

G U L F  I S L A N D S  D R I F T W O O D  2 0 1 1

A Salute to FirefightersA Salute to Firefighters

Mike Schubart 
(chair)

Mary Gillies

Ron Chamney

Richard Hannah

Bruce Patterson

Grant Eckberg

Mark Lucich

Nell Bushby 
(bookkeeper)

BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES

In the fire service since 1976
Tom is a career firefighter 
who joined the service to 
provide protection and 
community awareness.

TOM BREMNER 
FIRE CHIEF

In the fire service since 1987
Jim always wanted to be 
a firefighter and followed 
in the footsteps of his 
brother. 

JIM BUCKLEY 
CAPTAIN

In the fire service since 1996 
Jamie wanted to join a highly 
skilled and professional team 
that is constantly learning 
more and improving. 

JAMIE HOLMES 
CAPTAIN

In the fire service since 1991
Kurt owns Irwin 
Collision. Kurt joined the 
department to “give back 
to the community.”

KURT IRWIN 
CAPTAIN

In the fire service since 1997
SAFETY TIP: Stay Connected with SSI 
Fire Rescue by joining us on Facebook 
& following us on Twitter for important 

ARJUNE GEORGE 
DEPUTY CHIEF

In the fire service since 1988
Todd works as an electrical 
contractor. He started 
volunteering to “give back 
to the community.”

TODD MCINTYRE 
CAPTAIN

In the fire service since 1992 
Dale is a career firefighter 
who loves to help people.

DALE LUNDY 
CAPTAIN

In the fire service since 1996
Brian works for NSS 
Waterworks and followed 
in his father’s footsteps as 
a volunteer firefighter.

BRIAN HARTLEY 
CAPTAIN

OPEN HOUSE AT GANGES FIREHALL
Saturday October 15th      11:00am - 2:00pm

ON SITE DISPLAYS & DEMOS

This year’s theme is “Protect your family from fi re”
w w w.saltspringfire.com

Making the grade leads to
insurance savings for some
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(quantities are
limited)

Engineered
hardwood fl oors 

starting at
      3.50/sf!

Sale pricing
on over 20 styles

of carpet!

Up to 40% off
 “end of line” vinyl 

fl ooring!

Ganges Floor Coverings
Across from the Tourist Info Centre       250-537-9112

   By Reputation...
For Fine Flooring and

Window Coverings

Manufacturer’s rebate specials from Hunter Douglas

MOUAT’S

250-537-5551  •  SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEK Home Owners helping HomeownersTM

Contains:
• Dust Masks • Work Gloves

• Emergency Rescue Blanket

• SOS Sign • Duct Tape

•  Collapsible Water Container

• Flashlight Radio

• 50 Hour Candle

• Waterproof Matches

• First Aid Kit

• Biohazard Waste Bags

• Water Purifi cation 

Tablets

• Glow Stick  • Whistle

• Multi-function Knife

• Emergency Plastic 

Sheeting

The Canadian Red Cross 
Emergency Preparedness 

BACKPACK!!!  ...for only  
$59.99

Available

Here !

Windsor PlywoodWindsor Plywood
166 RAINBOW ROAD     general@windsorssi.com

PH: 250-537-5564   FAX: 250-537-1207
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 AM - 5:30 PM  /  SATURDAY 8 AM - 5:30 PM  /  CLOSED SUNDAYS

Neighbours helping neighbours
...build their dreams

Thank you for your dedication
to our community.

Bring a whole new level of peace, quiet and safety to your 
home with Roxul  Safe’n’Sound Fire & Soundproofi ng insulation

Create a Quiet 
Home With Roxul 

Safe’n’Sound™

IN STOCK AT WINDSOR

i[

Everyday
Low Price

• HIGHLY 
SCRUBBABLE

• EXCELLENT 
COVERAGE

• STAIN RESISTANT

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 8:30-5:00      804 Fulford-Ganges Road
250-537-4978

www.slegglumber.ca

SLEGG LUMBERSAUNDERS SUBARU
1-888-849-3091 • 1784 Island Hwy., Victoria

Serving you over 30 years

Thank You for protecting 
the residents of Salt Spring.

Just like your home, your insurance coverage needs a strong foundation.
How stable is your coverage? Need a review....

Call us today.

SEAFIRST INSURANCE BROKERS
Suite 1103 - 115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., SSI, BC V8K 2T9

Ph: 250-537-5527 • Fax: 250-537-9700 • Email: seafi rstinsurance.com
Sidney toll free: 1-866-656-9866  •  Brentwood Bay toll free: 1-877-655-1141

Oak Bay: 250-592-5544  •  Saanichton-Anchor Insurance: 1-800-663-0877

Saltspring Auto Supply
106 Jackson Ave., 250-537-5507 GROUP Auto Parts Plus

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am - 6:00 pm / Sat. 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Thank You For Keeping Us Safe

250-537-8340
www.HeritagePlace.Info

Thank You Firefi ghters
from all the Residents & Staff at

Salt Spring Island

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
805 Lower Ganges Road  •  250-537-2121  •  www.saltspringgolf.com

Is this your year to take up golf?

• Meet new people
• Enjoy the outdoors

• Get exerciseVisit us 
at the 

Pro Shop

Inquire about upcoming 
clinics for new golfers

We Appreciate
All That You Do!

From the staff
at

                   RICK  ALEXANDER
(of  ce) 250-537-5553  • (home) 250-537-5854

rick@saltspringliving.com  www.saltspringliving.com

Thank you for keeping
   our ‘Homes’ safe.

250.537.2999  152 Fulford-Ganges Road

FIRE SAFETY is 
EVERYONE’S JOB

STAY SAFE with
clothing from Mark’s

Mark’s has Fire Resistant Work Wear 
available in Dakota and Carhartt.

Shirts, pants, coveralls, boots, plus
HiVis and much more.

MID ISLE MARINE & EQUIPMENT
250-653-4020

1429 Fulford Ganges Road

DO YOUR PART
Avoid Fire Hazards by 

Clearing the Debris

Chainsaws, Trimmers, Weed Eaters 

HONDA • MERCRUISER • VOLVO • YANMAR • VHF 
• SONAR • GPS • HONDA • STIHL

We service what we sell! 

Harbours EndHarbours End

We monitor VHF Channel 16 “Enterprise Two” • VHF Channel 66A “Harbours End Marine”

MARINE & MARINE & 
EQUIPMENTEQUIPMENT

The Southern 
Gulf Islands’ only 
complete marine 
sales & service 

centre

122 Upper Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC122 Upper Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC

250-537-4202250-537-4202    FX:FX:  250-537-4029250-537-4029
www.harboursendmarine.com          www.harboursendmarine.com          
email: harboursend@shaw.caemail: harboursend@shaw.ca

Salt Spring FirefightersSalt Spring Firefighters
Thank You For All You DoThank You For All You Do

In the fire service since 2001
Brent works as a receiver 
at Thrifty Foods. He enjoys 
regular golf gatherings 
with his fellow firefighters.

BRENT DICK
LIEUTENANT

In the fire service since 2003
Mitch works as a career 
firefighter and lives on 
a hobby farm with his 
wife and three children. 
“I’m proud to serve my 
community with such a 
well trained team.”

MITCHELL SHERRIN 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2001
Rob works for the CRD. “I 
like to help my community 
and joined to learn more 
about emergency services.”

ROB GROSSMAN 
LIEUTENANT

LAURENCE SPENCER 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2001
“My eldest son was 
four when I joined the 
department, and my dad 
asked him what it meant 
when the smoke alarm went 
off, and he answered ‘Dinner 
is ready.’

ALISA OWEN 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2002
Chris is a pastor at the 
Community Gospel 
Church. He  became a 
firefighter because of 
his desire to help the 
community.

CHRIS CORMACK 
LIEUTENANT/CHAPLAIN

KEN AKERMAN 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2004
Travis is a career 
firefighter who joined 
the dept. for all the great 
training.

TRAVIS GUEDES 
LIEUTENANT

ROB MINVIELLE
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2001
Rob joined the department 
to help the community. He 
works in the dairy section 
at Thrifty Foods.

ROB HUNTER 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2003
Doug lived in New York 
City during 9/11 and he 
wanted an opportunity to 
learn and give back to the 
community. He operateds 
the Hale Eddy B&B.

DOUG PONSFORD 
LIEUTENANT

GRANT GUSSIE 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2004
Jim works as a finishing 
carpenter. He enjoys the 
challenges and learning new 
skills in the fire department.

JIM WITHERSPOON 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2007
Colby works as an 
engine room assistant 
for BC Ferries.  He enjoys 
learning the skills to be 
able to help people at a 
time when they need it 
most.

COLBY SAWCHUK
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2008
Scott is the yard manager 
for Slegg Lumber. “I like 
being able to benefit the 
community.”

SCOTT CHAPMAN
FIREFIGHTER

MARK WYATT 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2006
Ian is a registered nurse at 
Lady Minto Hospital. Ian 
enjoys the camaraderie 
of volunteering at the 
deptartment and also 
helping the community.

IAN WHIPPLE
FIREFIGHTER

DOMINQUE GAUDET 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2008
Glen works for BC 
Ferries as a deck hand. 
He volunteers for the 
community service. “Both 
my father and grandfather 
were firefighters, so it’s 
something of a tradition.”

GLEN SMITH
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2008
Dan enjoys the 
professionalism and 
dedication of the 
department and the 
challenges it provides.

DANIEL WALTER OLSON 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2008
David works as a 
manager for Mouat’s 
Hardware. “I joined 
because when needed, 
there is always someone 
on the way!”

DAVID GRIFFITHS 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2008
Eric is a self-employed 
glazier. “I joined the fire 
department because I 
was born and raised on 
SSI and it’s time to give 
back to the community.”

ERIC TAYLOR
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2009
Paul, an engineer,  
joined the department to 
learn some new skills as 
a firefighter and serve the 
community.

PAUL DREBERT 
FIREFIGHTER

PICTURE 
YOURSELF HERE

In the fire service since 2008
Peter is always interested 
to learn new things and 
skills related to helping 
others.

PETER CLAUS ANDRESS 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2009

SAFETY TIP: Always 
have an escape plan 
ready and practise it too!

CHARLIE VANSTRAUBENZEE
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2008
Amanda works as 
a paramedic for BC 
Ambulance. “I wanted to 
give something back to 
the community and work 
alongside a great team 
with the SSIFD.”

AMANDA VANDER KLOFF 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2009
Cody has lived on SSI 
for all his life and loves 
to give back to the 
community. “Hopefully 
I’ll make firefighting a life 
long career.”

Contact the 
Salt Spring 

Fire Department
to learn how you 

can become a 
firefighter.

CODY HUNSBERGER 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2010

SAFETY TIP: Do 
not leave candles 
unattended. 

DAVID LEWINGTON 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2010

SAFETY TIP: Please pull 
over when you see a 
vehicle with a fire plate 
and flashing hazard 
lights. Help us help 
others.

NANCY PURSSELL 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2011
Warren works in 
construction and joined 
the Fire Department to be 
part of a great team in the 
community.

WARREN NUYENS
RECRUIT

In the fire service since 2009

SAFETY TIP: Periodically 
check the pressure on 
your fire extinguisher.

ROLF DAMMEL 
RADIO OPERATOR

In the fire service since 2011
“On the island for just 
under 7 years. I am 
a general contractor 
and own my company, 
The Tile Guy and Girl. I 
joined to give back to the 
community.”

RICHARD MCCARTHY 
RECRUIT

In the fire service since 2011
“I’ve been living off and 
on Salt Spring for 9 years. 
My occupation as of now 
is a student and I joined 
the fire department to 
help people and ride in 
the cool trucks.”

MICHAEL MIDGETT
RECRUIT

In the fire service since 2006
Steve started in emergency 
communications as a dis-
patcher in the mid 1970s 
and  has been a radio 
operator for police, fire 
and search and rescue 
agencies.

STEVEN LEICHTER 
RADIO OPERATOR

In the fire service since 2010

SAFETY TIP: Always 
watch when you are 
working with fire for 
potential hazards.

CLAYTON AKERMAN 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2011
Sharon’s been on Salt 
Spring for 5 years and 
works at Heritage Place 
for Seniors. She joined the 
department because it’s 
a to be of service in the 
community. 

SHARON ROCHA 
RECRUIT

In the fire service since 1987
Second generation Salt 
Spring Island firefighter, 
and second term as an 
elected member of the 
Board of Trustees.

BRUCE PATTERSON 
PUMP OPERATOR

In the fire service since 2011
Stefan and his family 
have been on Salt Spring 
Island for just over one 
year. Stefan is still in awe 
of the level of commitment 
from everyone on the Fire 
and Rescue team.

STEFAN CERMAK 
RECRUIT

In the fire service since 2008
Dave moved to Salt 
Spring Island in 2006 from 
Alberta. He joined the 
department to help the 
community.

DAVID CLARKE 
RADIO OPERATOR

In the fire service since 2011
Born & raised on Salt 
Spring and is currently 
working as a carpenter.  He 
joined the fire department 
to give some time to the 
community and for the 
huge learning experience.

JORDAN GIRARD 
RECRUIT

In the fire service since 2007
Gus is an avid ham radio 
operator and, besides 
helping with Salt Spring 
Fire communications, 
is involved with the 
Salt Spring Emergency 
Program.

GUS TREEWATER 
RADIO OPERATOR

JON HEALEY, RADIO OPERATOR - SAFETY TIP: Make sure to turn your stove off before you leave your house.   
JIM POHL, FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 1988
Laurence works as a 
marine engineer for 
BC Ferries. “I joined 
knowing that what I do 
as a firefighter makes 
a difference in the 
community.” 

In the fire service since 19??
Rob works for the 
maintenance department. 
at Lady Minto Hospital. 
Rob enjoys facing 
and conquering new 
challenges. 

PARIS HAASE 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2007
Paris is self-employed 
and volunteers with the 
department as he enjoys 
helping the community. 
“In the future I want 
to become a career 
firefighter.”

IRIS BECK
ADMINISTRATION

Iris joined the Fire 
Department in 2010 as 
their full-time secretary, 
and is very proud to 
support such a great team 
of heroes!

CHRIS JOYNSON 
ASSISTANT

Chris like to volunteer 
around the hall and has 
been doing so since 2002. 
“It’s my favourite team” 
he says.

In the fire service since 2004
Mark is a self-employed 
publisher and event 
producer. “I’ve found 
the training, knowledge 
and camaraderie to be 
extremely rewarding.”

In the fire service since 2005
Dom joined the department 
to continue the first aid 
training that he learned as 
a ski patrol, and to learn the 
skills needed to become a 
career firefighter and help 
people in need. 

In the fire service since 2006
Grant settled on Salt 
Spring Island with his 
wife Terri in 2004. He is 
currently an IT specialist 
in the oil and gas industry, 
working from home and 
in Calgary.

In the fire service since 1995
Ken has lived on Salt 
Spring for 37 years. He 
spent his first 15 years at 
Salt Spring Fire Rescue 
as a volunteer, before 
becoming a career Fire 
Fighter. 
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(quantities are
limited)

Engineered
hardwood fl oors 

starting at
      3.50/sf!

Sale pricing
on over 20 styles

of carpet!

Up to 40% off
 “end of line” vinyl 

fl ooring!

Ganges Floor Coverings
Across from the Tourist Info Centre       250-537-9112

   By Reputation...
For Fine Flooring and

Window Coverings

Manufacturer’s rebate specials from Hunter Douglas

MOUAT’S

250-537-5551  •  SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEK Home Owners helping HomeownersTM

Contains:
• Dust Masks • Work Gloves

• Emergency Rescue Blanket

• SOS Sign • Duct Tape

•  Collapsible Water Container

• Flashlight Radio

• 50 Hour Candle

• Waterproof Matches

• First Aid Kit

• Biohazard Waste Bags

• Water Purifi cation 

Tablets

• Glow Stick  • Whistle

• Multi-function Knife

• Emergency Plastic 

Sheeting

The Canadian Red Cross 
Emergency Preparedness 

BACKPACK!!!  ...for only  
$59.99

Available

Here !

Windsor PlywoodWindsor Plywood
166 RAINBOW ROAD     general@windsorssi.com

PH: 250-537-5564   FAX: 250-537-1207
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 AM - 5:30 PM  /  SATURDAY 8 AM - 5:30 PM  /  CLOSED SUNDAYS

Neighbours helping neighbours
...build their dreams

Thank you for your dedication
to our community.

Bring a whole new level of peace, quiet and safety to your 
home with Roxul  Safe’n’Sound Fire & Soundproofi ng insulation

Create a Quiet 
Home With Roxul 

Safe’n’Sound™

IN STOCK AT WINDSOR

i[

Everyday
Low Price

• HIGHLY 
SCRUBBABLE

• EXCELLENT 
COVERAGE

• STAIN RESISTANT

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 8:30-5:00      804 Fulford-Ganges Road
250-537-4978

www.slegglumber.ca

SLEGG LUMBERSAUNDERS SUBARU
1-888-849-3091 • 1784 Island Hwy., Victoria

Serving you over 30 years

Thank You for protecting 
the residents of Salt Spring.

Just like your home, your insurance coverage needs a strong foundation.
How stable is your coverage? Need a review....

Call us today.

SEAFIRST INSURANCE BROKERS
Suite 1103 - 115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., SSI, BC V8K 2T9

Ph: 250-537-5527 • Fax: 250-537-9700 • Email: seafi rstinsurance.com
Sidney toll free: 1-866-656-9866  •  Brentwood Bay toll free: 1-877-655-1141

Oak Bay: 250-592-5544  •  Saanichton-Anchor Insurance: 1-800-663-0877

Saltspring Auto Supply
106 Jackson Ave., 250-537-5507 GROUP Auto Parts Plus

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am - 6:00 pm / Sat. 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Thank You For Keeping Us Safe

250-537-8340
www.HeritagePlace.Info

Thank You Firefi ghters
from all the Residents & Staff at

Salt Spring Island

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
805 Lower Ganges Road  •  250-537-2121  •  www.saltspringgolf.com

Is this your year to take up golf?

• Meet new people
• Enjoy the outdoors

• Get exerciseVisit us 
at the 

Pro Shop

Inquire about upcoming 
clinics for new golfers

We Appreciate
All That You Do!

From the staff
at

                   RICK  ALEXANDER
(of  ce) 250-537-5553  • (home) 250-537-5854

rick@saltspringliving.com  www.saltspringliving.com

Thank you for keeping
   our ‘Homes’ safe.

250.537.2999  152 Fulford-Ganges Road

FIRE SAFETY is 
EVERYONE’S JOB

STAY SAFE with
clothing from Mark’s

Mark’s has Fire Resistant Work Wear 
available in Dakota and Carhartt.

Shirts, pants, coveralls, boots, plus
HiVis and much more.

MID ISLE MARINE & EQUIPMENT
250-653-4020

1429 Fulford Ganges Road

DO YOUR PART
Avoid Fire Hazards by 

Clearing the Debris

Chainsaws, Trimmers, Weed Eaters 

HONDA • MERCRUISER • VOLVO • YANMAR • VHF 
• SONAR • GPS • HONDA • STIHL

We service what we sell! 

Harbours EndHarbours End

We monitor VHF Channel 16 “Enterprise Two” • VHF Channel 66A “Harbours End Marine”

MARINE & MARINE & 
EQUIPMENTEQUIPMENT

The Southern 
Gulf Islands’ only 
complete marine 
sales & service 

centre

122 Upper Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC122 Upper Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC

250-537-4202250-537-4202    FX:FX:  250-537-4029250-537-4029
www.harboursendmarine.com          www.harboursendmarine.com          
email: harboursend@shaw.caemail: harboursend@shaw.ca

Salt Spring FirefightersSalt Spring Firefighters
Thank You For All You DoThank You For All You Do

In the fire service since 2001
Brent works as a receiver 
at Thrifty Foods. He enjoys 
regular golf gatherings 
with his fellow firefighters.

BRENT DICK
LIEUTENANT

In the fire service since 2003
Mitch works as a career 
firefighter and lives on 
a hobby farm with his 
wife and three children. 
“I’m proud to serve my 
community with such a 
well trained team.”

MITCHELL SHERRIN 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2001
Rob works for the CRD. “I 
like to help my community 
and joined to learn more 
about emergency services.”

ROB GROSSMAN 
LIEUTENANT

LAURENCE SPENCER 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2001
“My eldest son was 
four when I joined the 
department, and my dad 
asked him what it meant 
when the smoke alarm went 
off, and he answered ‘Dinner 
is ready.’

ALISA OWEN 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2002
Chris is a pastor at the 
Community Gospel 
Church. He  became a 
firefighter because of 
his desire to help the 
community.

CHRIS CORMACK 
LIEUTENANT/CHAPLAIN

KEN AKERMAN 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2004
Travis is a career 
firefighter who joined 
the dept. for all the great 
training.

TRAVIS GUEDES 
LIEUTENANT

ROB MINVIELLE
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2001
Rob joined the department 
to help the community. He 
works in the dairy section 
at Thrifty Foods.

ROB HUNTER 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2003
Doug lived in New York 
City during 9/11 and he 
wanted an opportunity to 
learn and give back to the 
community. He operateds 
the Hale Eddy B&B.

DOUG PONSFORD 
LIEUTENANT

GRANT GUSSIE 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2004
Jim works as a finishing 
carpenter. He enjoys the 
challenges and learning new 
skills in the fire department.

JIM WITHERSPOON 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2007
Colby works as an 
engine room assistant 
for BC Ferries.  He enjoys 
learning the skills to be 
able to help people at a 
time when they need it 
most.

COLBY SAWCHUK
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2008
Scott is the yard manager 
for Slegg Lumber. “I like 
being able to benefit the 
community.”

SCOTT CHAPMAN
FIREFIGHTER

MARK WYATT 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2006
Ian is a registered nurse at 
Lady Minto Hospital. Ian 
enjoys the camaraderie 
of volunteering at the 
deptartment and also 
helping the community.

IAN WHIPPLE
FIREFIGHTER

DOMINQUE GAUDET 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2008
Glen works for BC 
Ferries as a deck hand. 
He volunteers for the 
community service. “Both 
my father and grandfather 
were firefighters, so it’s 
something of a tradition.”

GLEN SMITH
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2008
Dan enjoys the 
professionalism and 
dedication of the 
department and the 
challenges it provides.

DANIEL WALTER OLSON 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2008
David works as a 
manager for Mouat’s 
Hardware. “I joined 
because when needed, 
there is always someone 
on the way!”

DAVID GRIFFITHS 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2008
Eric is a self-employed 
glazier. “I joined the fire 
department because I 
was born and raised on 
SSI and it’s time to give 
back to the community.”

ERIC TAYLOR
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2009
Paul, an engineer,  
joined the department to 
learn some new skills as 
a firefighter and serve the 
community.

PAUL DREBERT 
FIREFIGHTER

PICTURE 
YOURSELF HERE

In the fire service since 2008
Peter is always interested 
to learn new things and 
skills related to helping 
others.

PETER CLAUS ANDRESS 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2009

SAFETY TIP: Always 
have an escape plan 
ready and practise it too!

CHARLIE VANSTRAUBENZEE
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2008
Amanda works as 
a paramedic for BC 
Ambulance. “I wanted to 
give something back to 
the community and work 
alongside a great team 
with the SSIFD.”

AMANDA VANDER KLOFF 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2009
Cody has lived on SSI 
for all his life and loves 
to give back to the 
community. “Hopefully 
I’ll make firefighting a life 
long career.”

Contact the 
Salt Spring 

Fire Department
to learn how you 

can become a 
firefighter.

CODY HUNSBERGER 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2010

SAFETY TIP: Do 
not leave candles 
unattended. 

DAVID LEWINGTON 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2010

SAFETY TIP: Please pull 
over when you see a 
vehicle with a fire plate 
and flashing hazard 
lights. Help us help 
others.

NANCY PURSSELL 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2011
Warren works in 
construction and joined 
the Fire Department to be 
part of a great team in the 
community.

WARREN NUYENS
RECRUIT

In the fire service since 2009

SAFETY TIP: Periodically 
check the pressure on 
your fire extinguisher.

ROLF DAMMEL 
RADIO OPERATOR

In the fire service since 2011
“On the island for just 
under 7 years. I am 
a general contractor 
and own my company, 
The Tile Guy and Girl. I 
joined to give back to the 
community.”

RICHARD MCCARTHY 
RECRUIT

In the fire service since 2011
“I’ve been living off and 
on Salt Spring for 9 years. 
My occupation as of now 
is a student and I joined 
the fire department to 
help people and ride in 
the cool trucks.”

MICHAEL MIDGETT
RECRUIT

In the fire service since 2006
Steve started in emergency 
communications as a dis-
patcher in the mid 1970s 
and  has been a radio 
operator for police, fire 
and search and rescue 
agencies.

STEVEN LEICHTER 
RADIO OPERATOR

In the fire service since 2010

SAFETY TIP: Always 
watch when you are 
working with fire for 
potential hazards.

CLAYTON AKERMAN 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2011
Sharon’s been on Salt 
Spring for 5 years and 
works at Heritage Place 
for Seniors. She joined the 
department because it’s 
a to be of service in the 
community. 

SHARON ROCHA 
RECRUIT

In the fire service since 1987
Second generation Salt 
Spring Island firefighter, 
and second term as an 
elected member of the 
Board of Trustees.

BRUCE PATTERSON 
PUMP OPERATOR

In the fire service since 2011
Stefan and his family 
have been on Salt Spring 
Island for just over one 
year. Stefan is still in awe 
of the level of commitment 
from everyone on the Fire 
and Rescue team.

STEFAN CERMAK 
RECRUIT

In the fire service since 2008
Dave moved to Salt 
Spring Island in 2006 from 
Alberta. He joined the 
department to help the 
community.

DAVID CLARKE 
RADIO OPERATOR

In the fire service since 2011
Born & raised on Salt 
Spring and is currently 
working as a carpenter.  He 
joined the fire department 
to give some time to the 
community and for the 
huge learning experience.

JORDAN GIRARD 
RECRUIT

In the fire service since 2007
Gus is an avid ham radio 
operator and, besides 
helping with Salt Spring 
Fire communications, 
is involved with the 
Salt Spring Emergency 
Program.

GUS TREEWATER 
RADIO OPERATOR

JON HEALEY, RADIO OPERATOR - SAFETY TIP: Make sure to turn your stove off before you leave your house.   
JIM POHL, FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 1988
Laurence works as a 
marine engineer for 
BC Ferries. “I joined 
knowing that what I do 
as a firefighter makes 
a difference in the 
community.” 

In the fire service since 19??
Rob works for the 
maintenance department. 
at Lady Minto Hospital. 
Rob enjoys facing 
and conquering new 
challenges. 

PARIS HAASE 
FIREFIGHTER

In the fire service since 2007
Paris is self-employed 
and volunteers with the 
department as he enjoys 
helping the community. 
“In the future I want 
to become a career 
firefighter.”

IRIS BECK
ADMINISTRATION

Iris joined the Fire 
Department in 2010 as 
their full-time secretary, 
and is very proud to 
support such a great team 
of heroes!

CHRIS JOYNSON 
ASSISTANT

Chris like to volunteer 
around the hall and has 
been doing so since 2002. 
“It’s my favourite team” 
he says.

In the fire service since 2004
Mark is a self-employed 
publisher and event 
producer. “I’ve found 
the training, knowledge 
and camaraderie to be 
extremely rewarding.”

In the fire service since 2005
Dom joined the department 
to continue the first aid 
training that he learned as 
a ski patrol, and to learn the 
skills needed to become a 
career firefighter and help 
people in need. 

In the fire service since 2006
Grant settled on Salt 
Spring Island with his 
wife Terri in 2004. He is 
currently an IT specialist 
in the oil and gas industry, 
working from home and 
in Calgary.

In the fire service since 1995
Ken has lived on Salt 
Spring for 37 years. He 
spent his first 15 years at 
Salt Spring Fire Rescue 
as a volunteer, before 
becoming a career Fire 
Fighter. 
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Please join us 
for the

SATURDAY, OCT. 15, 12-5PM
An event not to be missed.
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AnnualAnnual
Grape Grape 
StompStomp

Annual
Grape 
Stomp

GRAPE 
STOMPING!
AND COMPETITIONS!

The Oysterman
will be shucking his
Cortes Island shellfi sh.

Local Restaurant
Nibbles.

A lineup of live 
entertainers 
will perform 
during the 
celebration.

Special Tastings.

1700 BLOCK FULFORD-GANGES RD.      250-653-9463

AN EVENING ART AUCTION WITH ARTHUR BLACK

Artwork Artwork 
generously generously 
donateddonated
by local artists by local artists 
including:including:
JOHN BATEMANJOHN BATEMAN
PATRICIA BROWNPATRICIA BROWN
STEPHANIE DENZSTEPHANIE DENZ
KATHLEEN HORSDALKATHLEEN HORSDAL
LARRY MELIOUSLARRY MELIOUS
CATHY ROBERTSONCATHY ROBERTSON

Tuesday, 
October 25th

7:30pm at ArtSpring

TICKETS $20
Ticket Price includes 

glass of wine and 
appetizers.

Available only at 
Transitions Thrift Shop

(OPEN EVERY DAY)
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International bestselling 
local author 

Patrick Taylor reads 

A Dublin 
Student Doctor: 
An Irish Country 

Doctor Novel

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19TH 
at Barb’s Bakery & Bistro 7-9 pm

Sponsors: SSI Library & Salt Spring Books

Saturday
at 6 pm

250.537.9339

Arts&
Entertainment
250.537.9911

CONCERTS

Banquo Folk Ensemble ready to play
songs with All Hallow’s Eve themes
Ancient ballads honour

All Hallow’s Eve

Victoria’s Banquo Folk Ensemble 
will be at All Saints By-the-Sea on 
Friday, Oct. 21 for a presentation that 
revels in the dark side of music his-
tory.

Named for  the ghost  in Shake-
speare’s Macbeth, the ensemble will 
celebrate and poke fun at the popu-
lar fascination with things dark and 
despairing with Seven Deadly Songs: 
Ancient Ballads of Murder, Madness 
and Mayhem for All Hallow’s Eve.

The concert features four voices as 
well as hurdy-gurdy, harp, hammered 
dulcimer,  v io l in ,  ui l leann pipes, 
recorders,  banjo and the spooky 
sounding theremin.

“Seven Deadly Songs is a concert to 
give you goosebumps and even a few 
laughs in the face of death,” a press 
material promises.

According to the press release, Ban-
quo Folk Ensemble is a quirky quintet 
performing vocal and instrumental 
music from the 12th century to pres-
ent day. 

At any one of their concerts audi-
ences will  hear an appealing and 
eclectic repertoire from around the 
world performed on a fascinating 
array of wind, string and percussion 
instruments.

Eric Reiswig, a founding member, 
makes and plays all types of pipes, 
as well as cittern, hurdy gurdy, ther-
emin and the other diverse and often 
hand-made instruments found hang-
ing from his music room walls. 

Lael Whitehead is lead vocalist with 
extensive choral and ensemble expe-
rience, including Vancouver’s Elektra 
Women’s Choir and the Celtic/fusion 
trio Jaiya. She plays recorders, whis-
tles and guitar and is a master chef of 
harmonies.

Aaron Ellingsen plays violin and 
mandolin and has been performing 
around Victoria since arriving from 
Cortes Island in the late ‘90s. He’s 
been part of diverse groups, includ-

ing Shillelagh, and accompanies the 
contra dancing sessions on a regular 
basis.

Amy Reiswig calls herself a “found 
musician” and is beating, rattling and 
shaking her way to being chief percus-
sionist of Banquo. 

“Her approach to music is essen-
tially ‘why not,’ so don’t be surprised 
to find her playing African hand drum 
and Indian drone box (surpeti) at the 
same time.”

Alison Vardy is the newest addition 
to Banquo and performs on Celtic 

harp and hammered dulcimer. She’s a 
well-known Victoria harp performer, 
teacher and CD artist and in 2005 
established the cross-Canada instru-
ment retail business West Coast Harps 
with her husband Stephen Vardy. 

Visit Banquo’s website (www.ban-
quo.ca) to hear music clips from their 
CD Things That Do Sound So Fair.

Their Salt Spring concert starts at 
7:30 p.m. on Oct. 21.

 Tickets are $15 in advance at Acous-
tic Planet, or $18 at the door at All 
Saints.

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Banquo Folk Ensemble from Victoria performs at All Saints on Oct. 21. 

RECITAL

Moving works presented at next 
Simply Organic show at All Saints
Singers Anke Smeele and Connie 

Holmes also performing

The popular pipe organ recital series, Simply 
Organic, falls this month on Oct. 19, with a beautiful 
program of songs and melodies by Felix Mendels-
sohn and Josef Rheinberger. 

Played by organist David Storm, who is also the 
music director at All Saints’ church, the recital will 
feature a number of movements from the organ 
sonatas of these two composers. Both organists 
wrote in the classical Romantic style of the 19th 
century. Their music is accessible and moving, full 
of beautiful melodies and lovely chords. Mendels-
sohn’s organ compositions, while few in number, 
are of such quality that he is considered the next 
great organ composer after J.S. Bach. Rheinberger 

is revered among organists for his set of 20 sonatas 
and his organ music is considered the most valu-
able addition to the genre since the time of Men-
delssohn.

Storm is known for his energy, enthusiasm and 
accomplished playing in several Music and Munch 
presentations as pianist, organist and accompanist, 
as well as previous Simply Organic recitals. 

On this occasion he will be joined by mezzo 
soprano Anke Smeele, who will song four songs 
from a set composed by Rheinberger, as well as 
Mendelssohn’s O Rest in the Lord. Soprano Connie 
Holmes joins them in singing the lovely Ave Verum 
by Karl Jenkins. As a duo and trio these performers 
have given much pleasure at parish musical events. 

Free music begins in All Saints church at 10:10 
a.m., followed by delicious and freshly made muf-
fi ns and coffee for $2. 
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SID
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ARVID
The

“Geezers”
“TRUST US”

LAUGH!
ArtSpring, Sat. Oct. 15th 8pm
Tix $16 ($32 $38 US) at the box offi ce

ALL CANDIDATES
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 BANQUO FOLK ENSEMBLE

presents
Seven Deadly Songs - 

Ancient Ballads of Murder, Madness and 

Mayhem for All Hallows Eve

Friday, October 21, 7:30 pm
All Saints-By-The-Sea, 110 Park Drive, Ganges

Advance Tickets - $15 at Acoustic Planet or $18 at the door

For more information: 

Alison - 250.598.6679    www.banquo.ca

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

www.treehousecafe.ca              ph 250-537-5379

Sun - Thur 8am - 4pm
Fri - Sat 8am - 9pm

Check out our website at
www.treehousecafe.ca

Join us in our cozy heated indoor 
patio for all day breakfasts

and yummy lunches featuring our 
homemade vegetarian soups

$10 Burger and Beer every Friday 
night and A Taste of India on 

Saturday nights
Live music this Friday night 

6 till 9 pm
Friday, Oct. 14 

Sweet Water Revolver

Windsor Plywood
166 Rainbow Rd.  250-537-5564

FINISHING...
BUILDING SUPPLIES

And

FALL HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

SALE
NOW ON AT WINDSOR

See ad on page B4 Fall Fix Up

RACHEL PAGE IMAGE

A Rachel Page self-portrait called Dreamer. 

EXHIBITIONS

Rachel Page reveals new photos in 
solo show at Salt Spring Fine Art 

WORKSHOPS

Leather mask-making class 
offered in time for Halloween
Kits and finished masks also 

available for purchase from 

Andrea Russell

Island artisan Andrea Russell is offering 
to share her talents this fall with an Oct. 23 
leather mask-making class taking place just in 
time for Halloween.

Teaching a fun and easy technique called 
water-hardened lather sculpting, Russell will 
help participants ages eight up to adult make 
the designs of their fancy.

“We can make just about any kind of mask, 
crown, headpiece, gauntlets, ears or costume 
accessory,” the artist promises.

“I also have templates available that people 
can work from if they would rather not design 
their own, or need an idea for inspiration.”

The class will run from 3 to 6 p.m. and costs 
$75 with all materials included. Parents can 
work with children on one mask. 

Contact Russell for information and the 
location at 1-250-539-5258, or by email at 
thaifirefly@gmail.com.

Class size is limited to 10, and preregistra-
tion and deposit is required. People shouldn’t 
delay, as Russell said it is sure to fill up for 
Halloween.

For people who love masks but don’t feel 
creative, Russell’s designs can be viewed and 
purchased on island at Salt Spring Books and 
the Waterfront Gallery. Mask-making kits are 
also available at both locations for $40.

A show of her work, set to open at the Craft-
house Gallery on Granville Island on Oct. 20, 

features a series of multi-media masks explor-
ing the concept of psyche: what we conceal 
with masks and what we reveal. The opening 
night will include a fire dance exhibition.

For the entire month of October, Russell 
is donating $5 from each mask sold to Spark 
Circus (www.sparkcircus.org), the volunteer 
organization she created to bring joy to Bur-
mese refugee children living on the Thai bor-
der. 

The organization reaches over 4,000 chil-
dren each year with its circus-style fire show, 
playshops and donations of toys, art supplies 
and creative tools.

Gallery opening 

event on Oct. 14

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Island artist Rachel Page is 
ready to share new work with 
her first solo show in several 
years at the Salt Spring Gallery 
of Fine Art beginning Friday, 
Oct. 14.

Aside from group shows both 
on and off island, Page present-
ed her last major exhibition, 
called Visible Songs, at the for-
mer Mercer Gallery in 2007. 

In the intervening years Page 
has joined the Salt Spring Pho-
tography Club and taken some 
time to get to know her digital 
camera, which she said is a very 
different take than just using it 
to snap photos. She’s also been 
mastering Photoshop.

With a photo-journalist 
mother and a father who was 
an artist, it’s not surprising that 
Page inherited both an eye for 
a telling image and the appre-
ciation of its esthetic quali-
ties. While her last solo show 
celebrated her former career 
in music, her recent body of 
work is not organized by any 
principle other than a continu-
ous urge to capture the beauty 
found in the world.

“I tend not to work in themes 
— I tend to go where my mind 
goes and let the image become 
what it wants to become,” Page 
explained.

“It’s similar to my approach 
when I was writing songs. I 
capture an image on camera 
and may transform it to tell the 
story better. Each image for me 

ultimately tells a story.”
Vivid colour and a sensitiv-

ity to composition within the 
frame are elements that repeat 
in her work, whether Page is 
focusing on a floral arrange-
ment or capturing an uncon-
ventional portrait. 

Her new show, Visible Songs 
and Other Stories, includes a 
few pieces of her earlier work 
and adds around 20 new 
images. An image taken at the 
lavender festival, for example, 
places a seated woman, shot 
from behind, before a green 
and blue hillside — slightly 
pixelated to emphasize colour 
and pattern. The lavender is 
contrasted with the smooth 
form of the woman’s back, 
wrapped in a colourful cotton 
spread, and her elaborately 
twisted hair.

“I just get excited visually by 
things. I’m looking at the world 

around me and framing it in 
my mind — I’m continually 
looking at the world around 
me,” Page said.

“The bottom line is my 
images have to please me, but 
I would also like people to be 
lifted, to get some joy.”

Sharing her images once 
she is happy with them is an 
important component of her 
work, and one that will find 
realization with the upcoming 
solo show as the guest of Salt 
Spring Gallery of Fine Art. The 
opening reception takes place 
from 5 to 7 p.m. on Friday, and 
the show carries on through 
Oct. 29.

Page has many future proj-
ects and creative ideas in the 
works, including making a 
couple of books of her pho-
tos and getting representa-
tion out in the wider world. 
Working in a larger format is 
another plan as she expands 
the ways she presents her art.

Regardless of where the 
path takes her, she said, “It’s 
just a form of creative expres-
sion that I have to do right 
now. And that’s what it has to 
be, about yourself.”

“I capture an image 

on camera and 

may transform it 

to tell the story 

better. ” 

RACHEL PAGE
Artist

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

An example of an Andrea Russell mask design.



What’s On This Week
Wed.Wed.

October 12  

107 2nd St. Duncan
1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certifi ed by the
Space Foundation

Squeeze Me!!Squeeze Me!!

1-800-8874321
www.tempurcanada.com

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of

dealers across Canada
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at Central Hall call 537-4656 for showtimes & info     www.thefritz.ca     May 16 - May 20   

Fri Sat Tues 8:45pm 
Sun. 7pm

at Central Hall call 250-537-4656 to watch preview go to www.thefritz.ca  Fri. Oct 14 - Tues. Oct 18

Fri Sat Tues. 6:30pm
Sun. 4pm matinee / Mon. 7pm

109 mins
Rating: 14A

Friends With Benefi ts

1 hr 46 mins
Rating: PG

 CINEMA

What’s On - the go!
Scan this barcode with 
your smartphone to 
download, instructions 
below.

w w w. g u l f i s l a n d s t o u r i s m . co m / c a l e n d a r. h t m

Wednesday Night Live.
Open stage hosted by Stephanie 
Rhodes at Moby’s. 8 p.m.
Simply Organic.  A Treasury 
of Early Organ Music from Don 
Conley at All Saints. 10:10 a.m. 

SS Historical Society.
Malcolm Bond and Don 
Cunningham will refl ect on the 
stories of Harry Bullock and his 
time on SSI. Central Hall. 2 p.m.
Boomer Fitness.
Be proactive with your health! 
Fulford Hall. 10:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Info: Trish Moroz-Barstead 
250-653-4656 or trish@
synergyfi t.ca.
Parent-Child Mother Goose.
Songs and rhymes for toddlers 
and preschool aged children. 
Family Place, 10 a.m. to 12 
noon.

  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT   LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Mon.Mon.
October 17

Poker Night.
At The Local with our host Jeff . 6:30 
p.m. sign-up, 7 p.m. game start.
Plan for Success. SS Chamber of 
Commerce Small Business Week 
workshop. GISS library. 5 to 5:30 p.m. 
Info/register: www.saltspringchamber.
com or at 250-537-4223.
Support Group. Nancy Payeur of the 
B.C. Cancer Agency gives a talk at the 
Farmers Institute. 1:30 p.m.

Tues.Tues.
October 18

 EXHIBITIONS

  ACTIVITIES  ACTIVITIES

250.537.9933
driftwood@gulfi slands.net

25% off  
private party 

classifi ed ads 

with a Resident’s Card. 

Off er available all day Thursday, 
every week

  ACTIVITIES

get noticed board
The new free place to list your fi tness class
or regular group activities of any kind. 
Send your submissions to news@gulfi slands.net or drop
them off at the Driftwood offi ce. 

Published in the fi rst Driftwood of each month!

Brought to you by Saunders Subaru. SEE PAGE 22

•  Contagion — Tense, tightly plotted, and bolstered by a stellar cast, Contagion is an exceptionally smart — and scary 

— disaster movie. A lethal airborne virus that kills within days spreads quickly. As the epidemic grows, the world races 

to find a cure and control the panic that spreads faster than the virus itself. At the same time, people struggle to survive 

in a society falling apart at the seams.

•  Friends with Benefits  — Starring Helen Mirren is a smart, well-acted  story with  powerful performances, good twists 

and a fast pace. The Debt is a thriller about former Mossad agent Rachel Singer who tried to to capture a notorious Nazi 

war criminal — the Surgeon of Birkenau. Now, 30 years later, a man claiming to be the doctor has surfaced, and Rachel 

must go back to Eastern Europe to uncover the truth.

• Photographic Digital Artist Rachel Page shows work at the Salt Spring Gallery of Fine Art through October, with an 

opening reception on Friday, Oct. 14, from 5 to 7 p.m. 

•  Point Gallery presents Last Call, work of the last decade by George Wallace, plus Call it a Day, a video essay by Jason 

DaSilva and two new pieces by Diana Thompson. Exhibit runs Fridays, Sundays, Mondays and Tuesdays from 11 a.m. 

to 6 p.m. until Sun., Oct. 16, or by appointment: 250-653-0089.

•  Ken Ketchum shows drawing, painting and photography in the ArtSpring lobby beginning Oct. 3. 

•  Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art shows Prints and Other Works on Paper; Six Bronze Sculptures by Sorel 

Etrog.

•  Photographer Anna McColm shows West Coast images at Penny’s Pantry through October.

•  Beside the Salish Sea — mixed-media art, photography and haiku by Elehna de Sousa  is showing at Islands 

Savings Credit Union. 

•  The Porch Gallery is open Sundays from 12 to 4 p.m. at the home of Mother Tongue Publishing’s Mona Fertig & Peter 

Haase, 290 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Featuring work of George Fertig, Jack Akroyd, Irene Hoffar Reid, Wim Blom, 

Ina D.D. Uhthoff, Gary Sim, LeRoy Jensen, Gordon Caruso and Peter Haase. 

• See Lyman Whitaker’s wind sculptures at Grace Point Square.

Thurs.Thurs.
October 13

Morgan Davis.
Juno-winning blues performer at 
Moby’s. 8 p.m. $5 cover.
Open Mic.
At The Local with One Man Band 
Mark Crissanger. 6 to 10 p.m. 

Equador Spring Break 
Adventure.
Info night and slide show for trip for 
GISS students (Grades 11/12). Room 
104c, GISS. 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Stay & Play Drop-in
For families with children aged 0-6. 
Come for a bowl of soup! Family 
Place, 12 to 3 p.m.
Relief Printmaking with Richard 
Tetrault. This intensive workshop 
will introduce everyone to the 
possibilities of relief printmaking. 
Richard Tetrault is a Canadian 
painter, printmaker and muralist. 
Thursday - Friday, Oct 13 & 14 10 am 
- 4 pm. Mahon Hall.  Class size 12 / 
teen to adult. Registration: 250-537-
9606 / celiaduthie@gmail.com

Fri.Fri.
October 14

  ACTIVITIES

The Coalition.
Dance/rock band at Moby’s. 9 p.m. 
$5 cover.

The Oysterman from Cortes 
Island.
Fresh oysters and clams at Mistaken 
Identity Vineyards from 11 a.m. to 
4 p.m.
Rollerblading to Music
Fulford Hall. 7:30 to 9 p.m. Info: Brian 
Finnemore 250-653-4630.
The Crude North Strong and Free: 
Canada as an Energy Power.
Discussion with Charles Emmerson 
presented by Salt Spring Forum. 
ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m. Info: www.
saltspringforum.ca.

Broken Strings.
Rock Band at Moby’s. 9 p.m. $7 cover.
The Barley Bros.
Salt Spring Inn. 6 p.m.
The Geezers.
Sid & Arvid “Trust Us” held over! 
ArtSpring. 8 p.m. 
Lloyd English and Ian Van Wyck.
Harbour House. 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Bach on the Rock Orchestra.
Dvorak, Mendelssohn and Vivaldi works 
performed at All Saints. 7 p.m. Tickets 
$20 for adults, $15 for seniors and $5 for 
students on sale at ArtSpring, SS Books, 
Stuff  & Nonsense and the door.

Annual Grape Stomp.
Salt Spring Vineyards, 12- 5 p.m.
Salt Spring Island Garden Club.
Fabulous Fall Sale, 1 p.m. at Farmers 
Institute, 351 Rainbow Rd.
Also featuring Seeds for Malawi, 
Bamboo Ranch and Master Gardeners 
Bureau.
Open House at Ganges Firehall.
On-site displays and demos 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.

  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Dance Movement Workshop.
With Tiff any Tregarthen of Out 
Innerspace. ArtSpring. 6:30 p.m. 
Pre-register through ArtSpring. 
Introduction to Hand-Set Type 
and Letterpress Printing with 
Peter Haase. 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 290 Fulford-Ganges 
Rd. Info/Registration: 250-537-4155 / 
peter@mothertonguepublishing.com.
Foraging for Fungi with Bill 
Jones. Daylong mushroom 
excursion at Foxglove Farm. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Registration: programs@
foxglovefarmbc.ca.

Sun.Sun.
October 16

  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

  ACTIVITIES

  ACTIVITIES

Harvest Grape Stomp 
Free music, local food, grape stomp 

the Oysterman and more.
Salt Spring Vineyards

Saturday, October 15th • Noon to 5pm

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service  250-537-1522

Sat.Sat.
October 15

6466 Bell McKinnon Rd, Duncan  |  www.discoveryhonda.com  DEALER #5963

1-877-524-3215

IF IT’S NOT A HONDA, IT’S JUST ANOTHER CAR.
2011 Pilot Touring 4WD

CASH PURCHASE INCENTIVE  
ON SELECT MODELS#

$4,000
MODEL YF4H9BKN 

#$
4,
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  ACTIVITIES

Sat.Sat.
October 15

2-Day Drawing and Painting 
Workshop. SSI Painters Guild 
workshop with Victor Arcega. Lions 
Hall. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Info/register: 
www.ssipaintersguild.com.
Mural From the Ground Up with 
Richard Tetrault. All aspects of 
mural-making. 2-day workshop. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Mahon Hall.  Info./
Registration: 250-537-9606 / 
celiaduthi@gmail.com.

Diana English - Piano Bar 
Harbour House. 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Bach on the Rock Orchestra. All 
Saints. 2 p.m. Details: See Saturday 
listings.

  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Sun.Sun.
October 16

  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Roy Forbes at SSI Folk Club. 
With Dave Harris opening. Fulford 
Hall. 7 p.m.

Mon.Mon.
October 17

Dream to Drawing-Board – 
Turning Your Idea into Reality. 
SS Chamber of Commerce Small 
Business Week workshop. GISS library. 
6 to 7:30 p.m. Info/register: www.
saltspringchamber.com/ 250-537-4223.
Triple P Parenting Workshop.
8-week workshop for parents with 
children aged 2-10 begins. 12 noon to 
1:30 p.m. Info/register: Maryanne @ 
250-537-9938 or mbenwood@ssics.ca.
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Here's my Here's my 
Card!Card!
Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising 
and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy 
separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.

Despite every technological 
advance, business cards remain 
an essential business tool.

Next 10 week program starts November 2nd. 

Call to reserve your space now!
CONTACT ONE OF OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND LEARN MORE

B
lue Velvet U

pholstering
 #6-315 U

pper G
anges Road

Kim Nash
250.537.4369
bluevelvet@uniserve.com

I n t e r i o r  D e s i g n  C o n s u l t i n g

“creating spaces that have a 
story to tell and where great story 

telling takes place”

patti designG
• Renovations & New Construction

• Sourcing  fabrics, furniture,  xtures 
&  nishes

• Window Coverings & Blinds

• Project Planning for DIY

• Colours, Staging & Editing

t: 250.537.2572
e: patti_g@shaw.ca

www.pattigdesign.com

Parts & Supplies Stocked

Holger Hermann, BFA
Holger@hermann.ca

250-537-5147
100 Twinfl ower Way, Saltspring Island

Serving all the Gulf Islands since 1999

NO HST • FERRY PICKUP AT CROFTON

250-246-4674
thehappydenturist.ca

#7-8377 CHEMAINUS ROAD
The Little Offi ce Near

Clean Warmth Fireplaces

The
Happy

Denturist

Brian Harris
29 YEARS OF COMPETENT 

& FRIENDLY SERVICE
• COMPLETE DENTURE 

SERVICES
• IN-HOUSE LAB
• SAME DAY RELINES/REPAIRS
• PARTIAL DENTURES
• DENTURES OVER 

IMPLANTS

no referralnecessary

TRACK CAT
SERVICES
• Low impact track drive
• Shaping, landscaping
• Driveways
• Trenches

Gordon Heisch Cell: 250-538-8730

RICK MACKINNON
250-537-9933 EXT. 202 

rmackinnon@driftwoodgimedia.com

ERIN JORY
250-537-9933 EXT. 211 
ejory@driftwoodgimedia.com

PATRICIA MUMFORD
250-537-9933 EXT. 214 

pmumford@driftwoodgimedia.com

ISLAND ARTISTS

Cosmopolitan artist enjoys
quiet Salt Spring lifestyle
Khadejha McCall 

joins SS Fine Art

BY ELIZABETH 
NOLAN
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

Khadejha McCall, 
one of  the newest 
members to join Salt 
Spring Gallery of Fine 
Art, is a prime exam-
ple of the extraordi-
nary people the island 
seems to draw in.

In McCall’s current 
medium of digital pho-
tographic art, she often 
enhances the pixels 
and dissects the image 
into planes of vivid 
colour. There is a focus 
on the two dimen-
sional that brings to 
mind silkscreen prints 
— which makes sense 
when you learn of her 
important role in the 
world of fabric print-
ing and fashion design.

Born in 1933,  at 
age 19 McCall left her 
home in Philadelphia 
for  New York City. 
From 1951 to 1968 she 
created clothing and 
accessories based on 
African textiles at her 
boutique Khadejha 
Designs, located across 
from Cooper Union on 
St. Mark’s Place. She 
incorporated khanga-
type African fabrics 
that she designed and 
manufactured shortly 
into the process.

Khadejha Designs 
successful ly  intro-
d u c e d  a n  A f r i c a n 
esthetic to modern 
fashion that was taken 
up by shops and maga-
zines all over the world, 
even, McCall said, into 
Russia during the Cold 
War. Her fashions were 
featured in multi-page 
spreads in Life Maga-
zine, Vogue and Fash-
ion, and she made 
outfi ts for Nico of Andy 
War hol  and Velvet 
Underground fame.

Taking inspiration 
from the fashion of the 
‘20s (celebrating a time 
of relative freedom for 
black people in Paris), 
Khajedha’s  designs 
put together the sim-
ple lines of the jazz 
era with the colour-
ful block print textiles 
made by South Asians 

in Kenya.
“ I t ’s  i n t e r e s t i n g 

because black people 
had not been in touch 
with the fact that they 

come from Africa in 
a positive sense until 
the ‘60s — and I like 
to think I had a part in 
that,” McCall said.

In McCall’s portfolio 
are photos she took 
while hanging out with 
Warhol’s Factory crew, 
and ones of herself 
taken by Larry Fink, 
a soon-to-be famous 
photographer who fol-
lowed her around for 
one year. She was also 
engaged in the politi-
cal struggles of the 
time.

“People in the ‘60s 
had really strong ideas 
and it was fun hanging 
out with people like 
that,” McCall said. 

However, she even-
tual ly  got  t i red of 
navigating the fash-
ion industr y’s  cut-
throat waters. When 
she moved to Canada 

she had design shops 
in Toronto and Mon-
treal, but decided it 
was time to get a more 
stable footing in life. 

While in Montreal she 
studied art education 
at Concordia and then 
McGill ,  getting her 
masters degree while 
teaching at Dawson 
College.

After retiring from 
t e a c h i n g ,  M c C a l l 
m o v e d  f i r s t  t o 
Coquitlam and then 
Galiano Island to be 
near her best friend 
on the Lower Main-
land. Since December 
2010 she has lived on 
Salt Spring. She has no 
regrets about settling 
down after her exciting 
early years.

“I’m really enjoying 
life currently in this 
sleepy little village,” 
she said. 

“You sow your wild 
o a t s  w h e n  y o u’r e 
young, but make sure 
you keep your camel 
tied — because once 

old age comes you 
want to have some 
kind of back-up.”

With her university 
pension in place, at 78 
McCall is free to pur-
sue a quieter life that 
includes her recent 
exploration of digital 
art. The medium suits 
her well ,  she said, 
because it doesn’t have 
the toxins of paints 
and dye fi xatives.

“Computer art  is 
ecologically sound,” 
she obser ved,  and 
added, “At my age I 
can’t afford to get ill.”

H a v i n g  r e c e n t l y 
moved into a  new 
apartment with studio 
space, McCall is look-
ing forward to get-
ting back into textile 
arts with silk screen-
ing, stencils and batik. 
She’s also a member 
of the Salt Spring Pho-
tography Club and is 
thinking about how 
to collage her images 
onto wood panels.

C o m p a r i n g  o u r 
province to a northern 
lake area where all the 
wildlife musters at one 
salt lick, she said, “Salt 
Spring is like the salt 
lick of art in B.C. It’s 
really quite wonderful 
to be here.

“All my life I’ve want-
ed to have a gallery 
space to have work to 
turn out for, and this 
is the place I’m going 
to do it.”

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Khadejha McCall in her home studio. 

DANCE

Out Innerspace dancer leads 
Sunday workshop at ArtSpring

ArtSpring begins a new season 
of dance presentations with a 
dance movement workshop set 
for Sunday, Oct. 16. 

Tiffany Tregarthen from Out 
Innerspace Dance Theatre will 
lead the session focused on 
composition building, creating 
choreography and exploring 
Tregarthen’s unique teaching 
and dancing style.

Tregarthen was recently at 

ArtSpring for a weeklong resi-
dency with her partner and 
co-director of Out Innerspace, 
David Raymond. The pair will 
perform a newly choreographed 
piece called Duets at ArtSpring 
on Jan. 16, 2012, and in the Wen 
Wei Dance show on Feb. 23.

“Tiffany is a very busy dance 
artist and we are very lucky to 
have her coming to the island 
to teach,” said ArtSpring dance 

outreach coordinator Anna 
Haltrecht. “The workshop is 
proving to be very popular. It 
is recommended to pre-register 
as there are just a few spaces 
left.”

Sunday’s workshop will be 
held in the ArtSpring theatre 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

The cost is $20. Pre-registra-
tion is done at ArtSpring’s ticket 
centre. 

“Salt Spring is like the salt lick of art in 

B.C. It’s really quite wonderful to be 

here.” 

KHADEJHA MCCALL
Long-time artist and designer



STITCH DIMENSION QUILT GUILD meets 
on the second and fourth Wednesday of 
September (and the fi rst and third Wednesday 
of subsequent months) at the SSI Baptist Church 
(rear door), 7 to 9 p.m. New members welcome. 
7 to 9 p.m. Info: stitchdimension@gmail.com
GENEALOGY GROUP meets on the last 
Wednesday of each month for discussion and 
sharing at the Mormon Church. 7 p.m. Info: 
claudia2@shaw.ca.

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
BEGINNERS/LEVEL 1 YOGA with Celeste Mallett 
Jason at Still Point Yoga Studio in the Harbour 
House Hotel. 5:15 to 6:15 p.m. 
BOOMERFIT — this unique exercise program 
will improve core and muscle strength, bone and 
joint health, balance, posture, agility, cardio and 
fl exibility.  Women and men of all fi tness levels 
welcome. Fulford Hall. 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Info: 
Trisha Moroz-Barstead, Certifi ed Personal Trainer, 
250-653-4656, trisha@synergyfi t.ca.
CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP for people 
caring for individuals with Alzheimers and 
others. Every Wednesday at Salt Spring Seniors 
(379 Lower Ganges Rd.) at 11 a.m. Info: Margaret 
Monro, 250-537-5004. 
FAMILY HISTORY CENTRE is open at the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 221 Vesuvius 
Bay Rd. 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Info: 250-537-9573.
MIXED LEVELS YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason 
at Still Point Yoga Studio. 6:30 to 8 p.m.
MOGA (men’s yoga for tired bodies) with 
Dorothy Price at the Elements Studio in Ganges. 
5 to 6 p.m.
NATURAL PAINTING CLASS With Lisa Lipsett 
at 600 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Create with joyful 
spontaneity and deepen your relationship to 
nature with this easy to learn practice. New 
theme each week. Come when you like. Just call 
and come. 1 to 3 p.m. on Mondays. Info: Lisa@
creativebynature.org; 250-537-9785; www.
creativebynature.org
NIA fi tness dance class with Shelley Lawson at 
Still Point Studio. 10 to 11 a.m. 
PARENT CHILD MOTHER GOOSE at Fernwood 
Elementary. Songs and rhymes for toddlers 
and preschool-aged children (babes in arms 
welcome). 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 
PERFORMANCE DANCE CLASS with Anna 
Haltrecht at Cats Pajamas Studio, 104 Langs Rd. 5 
to 6:30 p.m. Multigenerational class suitable 
for dancers of all levels who wish to be a part of 
a fun creation process. Info/register: 250-537-
5681, anna@bonesforever.com.
PUMP PRIMERS co-ed heart health fi tness 
class. All Saints By-the Sea. 7:45 to 8:45 a.m. 
RADIANT HEART YOGA, Pilates class. Cats 
Pajamas dance studio at St Mary Lake. 8:30 to 10 
a.m. Info: 250-537-5250.

TAOIST TAI CHI beginner class at All Saints. 6:30 
to 8 p.m. Info: 250-537-1721. www.taoist.org
VIPASSANA MEDITATION with Heather Martin 
at The Gatehouse at Stowel Lake Farm. 7 to 9 
p.m.
YOGA WITH DOROTHY PRICE for all levels at 
The Gatehouse, Stowel Lake Farm. 9 to 10:30 
a.m. 
YOGA with Dorothy Price for all levels at the 
Elements Studio in Ganges. 6:30 to 8 p.m.
ZEN MEDITATION at 210 Cedar Lane at 7 p.m. 
Call 250-653-2411 for details. Newcomers 
always welcome. 

THURSDAY 
BINGO at Meaden Hall on the fi rst and third 
Thursday of each month. Legion Ladies Auxiliary 
fundraiser. 7 p.m. 

EVERY THURSDAY 
FAMILY FITNESS is a stroller walk and fi tness 
program for families with children aged 0 to 6. 
At Portlock Park. 10 a.m. to noon. A Family Place 
program. 
FAMILY HISTORY CENTRE is open at the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 221 Vesuvius 
Bay Rd. 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Info: 250-537-
9573. 
FIT FOR LIFE CLASSES with Betty-Lou Lake. 
All Saints lower hall. 8:45 to 10:15 a.m. Focus 
on balance, strength, fl exibility. Target group 
is boomers and up. Info:  bllake@telus.net; 
250-537-1638.
HATHA  FLOW YOGA with Kristen at Ganges 
Yoga Studio. 5:15 to 6:15 p.m.
KIDS YOGA with Kristen at Ganges Yoga Studio, 
154 Kings Lane. 4 to 4:45 p.m.
KINDERGYM runs every Thursday for kids 
aged 0 to 4 and their parents. Toys and indoor 
equipment available for playtime. Community 
Gospel Chapel. 9:30 to 11 a.m. $2 per family. 
Coff ee & tea supplied.
SALTY WHEELS SQUARE DANCE CLUB meets 
every Thursday at Central Community Hall at 
7:30 p.m. Info: Marilynne Cunningham at 250-
537-5356.
SALT SPRING BADMINTON CLUB. GISS gym 
from 8 to 10 p.m. For teens and adults. Bring 
own racquet and non-marking gym shoes. $3 
drop-in.
SOUTH END NIA FOR 50+ with Arleen 
integrates dance, martial and healing arts. 
Sponsored by the South Salt Spring Seniors 
group for 50+. 10 to 11 a.m. in the Fulford SSS 
Seniors annex/Fulford Hall. Info/register: Donna, 
250-653-9985.
SSI WEAVERS & SPINNERS GUILD hosts 
interesting and inspiring programs for weavers, 
spinners, knitters and other fabric artists. 
ArtSpring. 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon. Beginners 
welcome.

STAY & PLAY DROP IN at Family Place, 120 
Park Drive., noon to 3 p.m. Drop-in program for 
families with children ages 0 to 6. Soup from 
Auntie Pesto’s provided. Toy library open. 
TAOIST TAI CHI beginner class at All Saints. 6:30 
to 8 p.m. Info: 250-537-1721. www.taoist.org
THE ART OF ASHA with Rudy at Ganges Yoga 
Studio. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
YOGA WITH DOROTHY PRICE for all levels at 
the Salt Spring Centre of Yoga. 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
BOOMERFIT — This unique exercise program 
will improve core and muscle strength, bone and 
joint health, balance, posture, agility, cardio and 
fl exibility.  Women and men of all fi tness levels 
welcome. Fulford Hall. 9 to 10 a.m. Info: Trisha 
Moroz-Barstead, Certifi ed Personal Trainer, 250-
653-4656, trisha@synergyfi t.ca, 
EVERYBODY STRETCH — Everyday stretches 
for the everyday body to classical music with 
Catherine Bennett. Still Point Yoga Studio. 11 
a.m. to 12 noon.
FITNESS FOR THE FUN OF IT (formerly 
Bodyball). All Saints. 9 to 10:15 a.m. See 
Wednesday listing for more info.
FELDENKRAIS AWARENESS THROUGH 
MOVEMENT® CLASS at Cats Pajamas Studio, 
104 Langs Rd. 10-11 a.m. Move with less pain 
and stress by learning how to make any activity 
more eff ective and more enjoyable. Info: Anna 
Haltrecht, 250-537-5681, anna@bonesforever.
com
LEVEL 2 YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason at Still 
Point Yoga Studio. 9 to 10:30 a.m. 
LEGION MEAT DRAW at the Legion. 5 p.m. 
NATURAL PAINTING CLASS. See Wednesday 
listing. 
PUMP PRIMERS co-ed heart health fi tness 
class. All Saints By-the-Sea. 7:45 to 8:45 a.m. 
ROLLERBLADING at Fulford Hall for all ages. 
7:30 to 9 p.m. 
STAY & PLAY drop-in for parents and kids 0 to 6 
at Family Place, 120 Park Drive, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Light lunch provided. 
TANGO PRACTICA at the Core Inn, third fl oor. 8 
to 10 p.m. $5. Info: Mana Nakata 653-0099. 

EVERY SATURDAY 
DAD ‘N’ ME Pancake Breakfast for kids and their 
dads at Family Place, 120 Park Drive. 8:30 to 10 
a.m.  Time for dads and their kids to meet, eat 
and play together. 
HATHA FLOW YOGA with Kristen at Ganges Yoga 
Studio, 154 Kings Lane, 10:30 a.m. to noon.
LEGION BRIDGE at the Legion. 12 p.m. Info: 
Nancy Stout, 250-537-5376. 
LEGION MEAT DRAW at the Legion. 5 p.m. 
PILATES CLASSES with Diana Bell at 210 Cedar 
Lane. All levels class at 9:30 a.m. More info: 250-
537-5965. $10 drop-in. Bring your own mat.

ZUMBA DANCE FITNESS with Lee Sigmund at 
Still Point Yoga Studio. 11 a.m. to 12 noon.

EVERY SUNDAY 
DANCE YOGA with Kristen at Ganges Yoga 
Studio. 9:15 to 11 a.m. 
KARMA KLASS yoga at Ganges Yoga Studio. 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Free.
SALT SPRING BADMINTON CLUB. GISS gym 
from 7 to 9 p.m. For teens and adults. Bring own 
racquet and non-marking gym shoes. $3 drop-in.
TAI CHI CHEN & YANG STYLES. All levels class 
at Seven Stars Tai Chi Club, 210 Cedar Lane, starts 
Sept. 11. 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Info: Osman, 
250-537-5667.

MONDAY 
SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTECTION 
DISTRICT trustees meeting runs on the third 
Monday of each month at Ganges fi re hall, 7: 
30 p.m. 
SALT SPRING PARKS AND RECREATION 
COMMISSION meets on the fourth Monday of 
each month in the Portlock Park Portable, 7 p.m. 
The commission’s Parks Planning Committee 
meets on the second Monday — although 
actual meeting dates are subject to change. Info: 
PARC, 250-537-4448.

EVERY MONDAY 

BABY TALK & BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT 

at Family Place, 120 Park Drive., 10:30 a.m. to 

12 noon. Drop-in for parents and caregivers of 

children under 18 months. 

BEGINNERS/LEVEL 1 YOGA with Celeste Mallett 

Jason at Still Point Yoga Studio. 6 to 7 p.m.

BONES FOR LIFE ® MOVEMENT CLASS at 

Cats Pajamas Studio, 104 Langs Rd., 2 to 3 

p.m. A comprehensive exercise program to 

increase strength and agility through dynamic 

movement and weight-bearing activity. anna@

bonesforever.com.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE meets every Monday at 7 

p.m. sharp at the Salt Spring Seniors Centre. Info: 

George Laundry at 250-653-9095 or pastorale@

shaw.ca.

FLOOR HOCKEY at Fulford Hall. 7 p.m. Drop-in 

$5. 

LEVEL 1 & 2 YOGA with Cate at Ganges Yoga 

Studio. 8:30 to 10 a.m.

LIFE DRAWING every Monday at the Core Inn 

(third fl oor). 1 to 3 p.m. Info: Jose Campbell, 

250-537-1121. Drop-ins welcome.

MIXED LEVELS YOGA with Celeste at Still Point 

Yoga Studio. 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

NATURAL PAINTING CLASS. See Wednesday 

listing, except the time is from 7 to 9 p.m. 

PUMP PRIMERS co-ed heart health fi tness 

class. All Saints By-the-Sea. 7:45 to 8:45 a.m. 

SALT SPRING SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCERS 

meet every Monday at All Saints Church 

hall. Basic class 6 to 7 p.m.; mixed class 7 to 8 

p.m.; intermediate class 8 to 9 p.m. No previous 

experience required. Info: Mary Davidson, 250-

653-4357.  
SENIORS YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason at 
Still Point Yoga Studio. 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
TAI CHI CHEN STYLE. All levels class, including 
beginners, at Seven Stars Tai Chi Club, 210 Cedar 
Lane. 6:30 to 8 p.m. Info: Osman at 250-537-
5667.
TOASTMASTERS public speaking group meets 
Mondays at the Harbour House Hotel, Crofton 
Room. 7 p.m. Members of the public welcome.
THE CLINIC by OPT: Options for Sexual Health 
is open every Monday at the Çore Inn 2nd fl oor. 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 250-537-8786.
UBUNTU Community Song Circle with Barb 
Slater at Ganges Yoga Studio. 2 to 3:30 p.m. 
YOGA WITH DOROTHY PRICE for all levels at 
the Salt Spring Centre of Yoga. 4:30 to 6 p.m. 

TUESDAY 
SSI TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION meets 
on the second Tuesday of each month at the 
Portlock Park portable. 4 to 6 p.m. 

EVERY TUESDAY 
FELDENKRAIS with Alice begins Oct. 11 at Still 
Point Yoga Studio in the Harbour House Hotel. 5 
to 6:15 p.m.
FIT FOR LIFE CLASSES with Betty-Lou Lake. 
All Saints lower hall. 8:45 to 10:15 a.m. Focus 
on balance, strength, fl exibility. Target group 
is boomers and up. Info:    bllake@telus.net; 
250-537-1638.
KUNDALINI MOVING MEDITATION from 5:30 
to 6:30 p.m. and ECKHART TOLLE PRACTISING 
PRESENCE from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Info: Amrita, 
250-537-2799.
SENIORS BOWLING at Kings Lane Recreation. 
Info: June Webb, 250-537-5094.
STAY & PLAY DROP IN. See Thursday listing. 
TAI CHI PRACTICE SESSIONS at Seven Stars Tai 
Chi Club, 210 Cedar Lane. Yang sword, 1:30 to 2 
p.m.; Yang dance, 2 to 2:30 p.m.; Chen style, 2:30 
to 3 p.m.;  Water style, 3 to 3:30 p.m. Info: Osman 
at 250-537-5667.
TAI CHI Yang style all levels class, including 
beginners, at Seven Stars Tai Chi Club. 6:30 to 8 
p.m. Info: Osman at 250-537-5667. 
TOUCH DRAWING CLASS with Lisa Lipsett 
at 600 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Feel the freedom 
of creative expression as you draw with your 
fi ngertips directly on the page. 1 to 3 p.m. Info: 
Lisa@creativebynature.org; 250-537-9785; 
www.creativebynature.org
YOGA WITH DOROTHY PRICE for all levels at 
the Gatehouse at Stowel Lake Farm. 7 to 8:30 
p.m.
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T H E  2 0 1 1  F 0 R E S T E R

Proud to have 2 more inches

than a Honda CR-V.™

ALG - Residual Value Award.
Best mainstream brand

The only manufacturer with 
2011 IIHS Top Safety Picks 
for all models.

STANDARD FEATURES:

More ground clearance is just one of our 

physical attributes.

Lease rates
48 mos., as low as

0.9%***

Payment/mo. 
for 48 mos.

$298**

Well equipped
plus AWD from

$27,945*

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1-888-849-3091  • 1784 Island Highway

Drop by today...
Coffee is always on!

www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
DL#5032

WEDNESDAY

every MONDAY

every MONDAY
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Send your submissions to news@gulfi slands.net or drop them off at the Driftwood offi ce. 
Published in the fi rst Driftwood of each month! Brought to you by Saunders Subaru.

The new free place to list your fi tness class or regular group activities of any kind. 

every WEDNESDAY

every WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

every TUESDAY

MONDAY
THURSDAY

every THURSDAY

FRIDAY

every SUNDAY

every SATURDAY

every SATURDAYevery FRIDAY
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

ISLAND STAR 

VIDEO flick pickflick pickpresents...

Fast Five - zoom, bang, bounceFast Five - zoom, bang, bounce

250-537-4477
...your locally owned video shop!ISLAND STAR VIDEO 

GREEN LANTERN  •  HORRIBLE BOSSES • ZOOKEEPER • TERRI 
                           MASTER HAROLD AND THE BOYS SEE US ON FACEBOOK

new arrivals

         JASON TUDOR

Stupidly, I found myself reading the 
online comments of Average Joes while 
reading reviews for Fast Five, the fi fth 
instalment in the series begun by The 
Fast and the Furious back in 2001. This is 
a series that — outside of the third, the 
hilarious and occasionally sublime Tokyo 
Drift — is absolute gold for the old “it’s 
supposed to be dumb” arguments.

To sum up Fast Five, which is nearly 
pointless as I could say “zoom zoom,” 
“bang bang” and “bounce bounce” and 
you’d get the gist — it is the story of 
an ex-cop and two street racer/criminal 
types who fi nd themselves involved in 
a massive heist in Rio. There’s a group 
of charismatic teammates to be put 
together, a dastardly local gangster who 
has bought off  the entire police force 
and a super FBI agent on the hunt for 
our heroes.

Anyhow, if you’re looking for a way 
to kill a couple of hours and the idea of 
cute guys driving fast cars while ogling 
hot babes sounds like fun, Fast Five 
supposedly fi ts the bill. At least, this is 
what the internet has taught me. But to 
be honest, though, I don’t know what 
these people see in the stupid thing.

Don’t get me wrong, I like a good 

car chase as much as anyone, and Fast 
Five’s last 15 minutes is a doozy. I mean, 
these two guys in muscle cars drag a 10-
ton safe through Rio’s downtown core, 
crunching some 50 cop cars, a bus stop 
and at least one bank along the way. 
Good times, especially if you hate cop 
cars.

But really, I couldn’t have cared less 
about any of the characters, the “funny” 
dialogue is lame and the “poignant” 
dialogue is just stupid, and Vin Diesel is 
a really, really, really bad actor. You know 
exactly what’s going to happen at the 
end before you’re even past the fi rst act 
(though ascribing a three-act structure 
to this thing is being somewhat 
generous).

There’s just so little pleasure to be 
found watching Fast Five. It’s almost like 
we’re sold the idea of excitement and 
titillation, but as there’s no suspense in 
the plot and you get better T&A from the 
cover of Vogue, the whole ordeal feels 
like an exercise in futility.

Sadly, this “exercise in futility” made 
$600 million. Clearly, the futility is my 
own.

SALTSPRING
Linen & Dry Cleaners 250.537.2241
116 Hereford Ave., Saltspring Island,BC V8K 2T4  drycleaners@telus.net

• Quality Dry Cleaners
• Shirt Service & Laundry
• Blankets, Comforters 
  & Duvets

• Linen Rentals
• Entrance Mat Rentals
• Vacuum Cleaner Sales 
  & Servicing

Tues.-Fri. 8:30-5 / Sat. 10-4

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
FLOOD RESTORATIONS
TILE & GROUT CLEANING

PAUL REYNOLDS
owner/operator

250-537-4208

JOSH LACY
certifi ed technician

FREE ESTIMATES

“Since 1964”

...in Residential Service

...in Container Service

...in Commercial Service

...in Special Clean-ups

...in Customer Service
1st

250-537-2167 360 BLACKBURN RD
ssgarbage@shaw.ca

The Colour Experts

Jennifer Weichler
COLOUR CONSULTANT

PAINT COLOUR, ALL TYPES OF FLOORING
CUSTOM TILE, CABINET HARDWARE

WINDOW TREATMENTS & CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS

STORE: 250-537-9736
FAX: 250-537-9745

JENNIFERWEICHLER@HOTMAIL.COM

Here's my Here's my 
Card!Card!
Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising 
and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy 
separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.

Despite every technological 
advance, business cards remain 
an essential business tool.

CONTACT ONE OF OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND LEARN MORE

RICK MACKINNON
250-537-9933 EXT. 202 

rmackinnon@driftwoodgimedia.com

ERIN JORY
250-537-9933 EXT. 211 
ejory@driftwoodgimedia.com

PATRICIA MUMFORD
250-537-9933 EXT. 214 

pmumford@driftwoodgimedia.com

Don't miss your 
opportunity for a 

great welcome visit.
Call Haley today for 
your greeting, gifts 

& useful info.
250-537-1558

AAttention New 
Salt Springers!

Fine cookware
& accessories 
available at:

140 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
250-537-5882

Quality
Doesn’t Cost...

It Pays!

FESTIVAL

Saturday event features 

tastings, music

It’s that time of year when 
islanders starts rolling up their 
pant legs and cleaning their toes 
in preparation for Salt Spring 
Vineyards’ annual Harvest 
Grape Stomp, taking place this 
Saturday, Oct. 15 from 12 to 5 
p.m.

Winery owners Joanne and 
Dev McIntyre will be following 
up on a successful formula by 
offering a line-up of musical tal-
ent, food from local restaurants 
and wine tastings. “Queen Sue” 
Earle returns for her reign as the 

glamourous grape stomp queen. 
And of course the opportunity 
to stomp grapes should not be 
missed — competitions for chil-
dren and adults will bring prizes 
to whoever can get a bottle’s 
worth of grapes stomped fi rst.

Although this year’s weather 
meant a late start for some of 
the older grape varieties, Joanne 
McIntyre said the later sunshine 
means things are catching up. 
There’s also lots to celebrate, 
such as the unveiling of new 
varietal releases.  

Splash!, a new release from 
earlier this season, is a well 
received sparkling pink that 
made the perfect Thanksgiving 

accompaniment: crisp and dry 
with hints of cranberry, it’s the 
ultimate turkey pairing. Tastings 
of Blattner Red and Maréchal 
Foch, two new varietals for the 
vineyard, will be available for 
the fi rst time at the stomp.

“We just hope everyone will 
have a great time,” McIntyre 
said. 

“Last year was so much fun, 
I’ve been looking forward to it 
ever since then. It’s an event not 
to be missed.”

Anyone looking for tips on 
good grape stomping form is 
invited to check out Lucille Ball’s 
version on the Salt Spring Vine-
yards Facebook page.

SS Vineyards rolls out barrels 
of fun at Saturday harvest fest

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

IN THE SPIRIT: Marcus Knox was one of many participants in Community Satsang held Sunday at 

the Salt Spring Centre of Yoga as part of the weekend’s Salt Spring Yoga Festival.
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Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

30%-50% off
KIDS TABLE

Items added every week
People&
Community

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line

250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Women’s Outreach
Services

250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women

250-538-5568

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling

250-538-5569

‘Transitions’ Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Please visit our website
www.iwav.org

Funded by the
BC Ministry of Community Services

11.11.11.    
Daddy’s 

Girl 
comes 

to town. 
Mahon 
Hall.

HEALTH

Cancer transitions talk offered 
by Vic. agency representative
At Oct. 18 prostate 

cancer support group

meeting at Farmers’ 

Institute meeting 

room 

The next Salt Spring Pros-
tate Cancer Support Group 
meeting will  feature guest 
speaker Nancy Payeur of the 
B.C. Cancer Agency’s Victoria 
office.

On Tuesday, Oct. 18, begin-
ning at 1:30 p.m. at the Farm-
ers’ Institute upstairs meet-
ing room, Payeur will speak to 
the group about a new agency 
initiative known as “Cancer 
Transitions.”

“We’re trying to help peo-
ple manage their anxiety,” 

explains Payeur about the ini-
tiative. 

The Canadian Cancer Agen-
cy program is part of a North 
America-wide shift in treating 
cancer.

As  explained in  a  press 
re l e a s e  a b o u t  t h e  e v e n t , 
“Prostate cancer survivors 
experience effects such as 
e x t re m e  f a t i g u e,  a n x i e t y, 
changes in brain function and 
loss of sexuality related to the 
disease itself or treatments 
designed to lessen negative 
outcomes from the disease. 

“Under this new approach, 
cancer survivor patients are 
provided with their detailed 
medical history so they can 
better understand how they 
were treated, what the out-
comes have been from their 
t r e a t m e n t s  a n d  w h a t  i s 

planned for the future. 
“Cancer survivors can take 

this summary to other medi-
cal professionals, including 
their family doctors or sup-
portive family and friends.”

The document also empow-
ers patients and makes them 
feel they can talk to people 
about further problems that 
may develop from their dis-
ease or its treatment. 

Other parts of the program 
enable patients to receive 
further medical and psycho-
logical support to be better 
prepared to manage the short 
and longer-terms effects of 
the disease. 

Al l  members of  the Salt 
S p r i n g  P r o s t a t e  S u p p o r t 
Group, their spouses and the 
general public are encour-
aged to attend Payeur’s talk. 

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY 

Island Wildlife Natural Care Centre staff , volunteers and sponsors participate in the Island Wildlife Natural Care Centre staff , volunteers and sponsors participate in the 
release of rehabilitated seals on Wednesday, Oct. 5. The centre has rescued over 70 seals release of rehabilitated seals on Wednesday, Oct. 5. The centre has rescued over 70 seals 
so far this year and has returned 32 back to the wild. Clockwise from right, marine mam-so far this year and has returned 32 back to the wild. Clockwise from right, marine mam-
mal veterinarian Marielle Bonnet and longtime volunteer Ed Harris carry Kittiwake to mal veterinarian Marielle Bonnet and longtime volunteer Ed Harris carry Kittiwake to 
the water;  members of the public who “adopt” a seal by donating $500 for its care open the water;  members of the public who “adopt” a seal by donating $500 for its care open 
the gate releasing their animal friends at Fernwood dock; volunteer Peter Limoges the gate releasing their animal friends at Fernwood dock; volunteer Peter Limoges 
hangs out with some rehab grads before the release.hangs out with some rehab grads before the release.

Saying good-bye to the seals
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W
hen you’re travelling, 

your mind is on a lot 

of things. Emergency 

costs shouldn’t be one of them.

Did you know that you leave up 

to 90% of your government health 

insurance behind when you travel 

out of our province? Without 

coverage, even a minor medical 

setback can be a major problem. 

That’s where travel insurance can 

make a real difference by covering:

 

  hospital expenses; 

 

 

If you’re a frequent traveller and 

find yourself rushing to buy 

insurance several times a year, you 

might consider an annual travel 

insurance policy. It’s a great choice 

for people on the road a lot, such as 

business professionals, those with 

relatives abroad, and snowbirds.

Tips:

Before you leave Canada, add 

your name on the Registration of 

Canadians Abroad contact list, 

which helps the government assist 

you in an emergency;

Give a copy of your travel insurance 

policy number and the claims 

number to a family member;

If you have a medical emergency, 

notify the insurance company 

within 24 hours of admission to a 

hospital and before any surgery is 

performed, and ask for copies of all 

documentation before you leave the 

facility’s care;

Save receipts spent on food and 

accommodation during a delay.

At Island Savings, we’re not just 
financial experts; we’re insurance 
experts too, and we want to keep you 
protected. Come in to our Ganges 
branch and talk to Cynthia or any 
member of our insurance team. Let 
us help you find the best insurance 
package for you.

CINDY SCHILLER 
Senior Manager,  

Island Savings Insurance Services

Is travel insurance really necessary?

10
48

2010
Annual Cost

Comparison of
Transit and Vehicle 

Ownership

$9500
CAA Car Average

$550
Bus Average

It costs $9500 a year on average  
 to own and maintain a car.*  
Save money – take transit!
*Canadian Automobile Association, 2010, “Driving Costs”

www.bctransit.com/gogreen

PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY

That Islands Trust expenditures are 
up 49% in the past 6 years and every 
year $739,000 of OUR taxes are used 
to pay for services on OTHER islands?

The Trust pays $11,000 per year for 
an office on North Pender that is open 
TWO HOURS a month?

www.brokentrust.ca

• Carpet 
Installations

• Vinyl Installations
• Carpet Power 

Stretching
• Repairs

Martin
O’Neil

250-537-5125

LIBRARY

Local library a place for the whole family

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Children’s author Ken Oppel signs books at SIMS 

last week for a Library Month event sponsored by 

the Salt Spring Library.

SPEAKERS

Future of the Arctic heats up 
next SS Forum discussion 
Charles Emmerson at 

ArtSpring this Friday 

The next Salt Spring Forum guest will delve 
into an issue predicted to put Canada at the 
centre of international relations in the 21st 
century. 

“Global warming is opening the Arctic to 
international shipping, oil and gas drilling, and 
mining,” explains a forum press release. “The 
geopolitical implications for Canada are huge.”

Guest Charles Emmerson, author of The 
Future History of the Arctic, will lead the dis-
cussion called The Crude North Strong and 
Free: Canada as an Energy Power on Friday, 
Oct. 14 beginning at 7:30 p.m. at ArtSpring.

Emmerson, who is described as having “suf-
fered from a life-long addiction to maps, geo-
politics and the power of history to illuminate 
the future,” graduated at the top of his class in 
modern history from Oxford University and 
was awarded an Entente Cordiale scholar-
ship to study politics and law in Paris. Since 

then he has worked for several prominent 
international organizations, including the 
International Crisis Group and, more recently, 
as associate director of the World Economic 
Forum (Davos). He now lives in London where 
he works on international energy policy as a 
senior fellow of Chatham House (Royal Insti-
tute of International Affairs).

On The Future History of the Arctic, The 
Spectator wrote: “Charles Emmerson has writ-
ten a superb book, which seamlessly inter-
twines travelogue, history and jargon-free 
analysis . . . The Future History of the Arctic is 
as reviving as a blast of polar air, bringing the 
Arctic into wonderfully clear focus.”

The forum’s Michael Byers, author of Who 
Owns the Arctic?, will moderate the discussion. 

The last two Salt Spring Forum events sold 
out, so people should get their tickets early. 

They cost $12 (or $10 for forum members) 
and are available from the ArtSpring ticket cen-
tre, Salt Spring Books, Mouat’s, Salt Spring Cof-
fee, Salt Spring Air, and Morningside Organic 
Bakery Café and Bookstore.

GARDENING

Bargains galore at garden 
club’s annual fall plant 
sale and extravaganza
This Saturday at the 

Farmers’ Institute

BY JACKIE SOMERS
S P E C I A L  T O  T H E  D R I F T W O O D 

The leaves may be starting to fall, 
but underground there is still lots of 
action. 

Fall is the perfect time for plant-
ing out perennials, shrubs and trees. 
Planting now will allow them time to 
establish their root systems before 
winter and give them a head start 
for strong growth in the spring, 

Members of the Salt Spring Island 
Garden Club have been potting up 
plants from their gardens during 
the summer in preparation for the 
club’s annual Fall Plant Sale to be 
held at the Farmers’ Institute on 
Rainbow Road on Saturday, Oct. 15. 
There will be bargains galore with a 
wide choice of plants for setting out 
now, including lilies, irises, prim-

ulas, sedums, hydrangeas, lilacs, 
Japanese maples and many more. 

You will be sure to find the per-
fect plants for your garden, whether 
sun or shade, rock garden or wood-
land, groundcover or tree. Also 
featured will be rare and unusual 
plants from Seeds for Malawi, and 
a selection of bamboo plants (deer-
resistant) from the Bamboo Ranch. 

Master gardeners will be on hand 
to answer your gardening ques-
tions, and gently used gardening 
books will be available at very low 
prices.

The garden club welcomes new 
members, so come and ask us 
about our activities and take this 
opportunity to join the club. 

The sale starts promptly at 1 p.m. 
and our regular customers know 
that it is advisable to be there on 
time for the best selection. Please 
bring a box to carry your treasures 
home. 

Salt Spring 

celebrates 

Library Month

The Salt Spring Pub-
lic Library is encour-
aging families to cel-
ebrate Library Month 
this October by making 
library visits a regular 
part of their schedule.

Visitors will fi nd there 
is plenty new to discov-
er at the library’s tem-
porary location at 118 
Jackson Ave., includ-
ing all the materials 
necessary for babies, 
toddlers, children and 
teens.

“It is never too early 
to start the reading 
habit,” a press release 
states.  

“If you have a recent 

baby,  come to the 
library with your child 
for your free Books 
for Babies book bag, 
packed with board 
books and a music CD 
just for babies.” 

With a  generous 

Raise-a-Reader grant 
received from the Victo-
ria Times-Colonist, the 
library has expanded its 
book/CD kits and audio 
book collection for chil-
dren and teens.  “Check 
out classics such as 

Little Women, Rumpel-
stiltskin and Runaway 
Ralph. Or listen to one 
of the great recently 
released books on CD: 
Lightning Thief by Rick 
Riordan,  Spiderwick 
Chronicles and Jeanne 
Birdsall’s Penderwicks 
on Gardam Street are 
just a few of the more 
than 50 new titles in the 
kids’ audio collection. 
Members can also bor-
row the book to read 
along with any of the 
youth audiobooks.”

Many adults  are 
downloading audio-
books and e-books from 
OverDrive/Library-To-
Go on the Salt Spring 
Library website (www.
saltspring.bclibrary.
ca). Several hundred 
downloadable titles for 

children and teens are 
available there as well. 
Parents can test drive 
one or two on their next 
long ferry trip with the 
kids. 

“Whether your child 
wants to read a series 

from beginning to end, 
explore poetry, astron-
omy or dinosaurs or 
research for a project, 
your library can help. 
Every day is a good day 
for reading,” the press 
release notes.
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McNeill Audiology
COMPREHENSIVE HEARING TESTS

Edward Storzer, 
M.Sc. Registered Audiologist

• Hearing Aids 
• Accessories

Open Mon. to Fri. 
Marina Court,

5-9843 Second St.
Sidney, B.C.

Email: admin@mcneillaudiology.ca

656-2218

DOWNTOWN 537-5534, 104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323, 372 Lower Ganges Rd.

Your local Pharmasave offers complimentary
blister packing and home delivery. Speak to your

Pharmasave Pharmacist today!
L i v e  w e l l  w i t h

turn
this

into
this

Organize Your Medications

Dr. Andrea N. Varju*

OPTOMETRIST

PH: 250-537-4356  |  www.saltspringeyecare.com

*Optometric Corporation

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS POPULAR MONTHLY FEATURE CONTACT ERIN OR KIM 250-537-9933

SSaltalt
SSpringpring FOCUS FOCUS ON ON 

SENIORSSENIORS

250-383-7227
If No Answer Call 656-0883

The Denture Clinic
3937 Quadra Street, Victoria

(2 blocks south of McKenzie Ave.)

250-655-7009
If No Answer Call 656-0883

The Denture Clinic
#3 - 2227 James White Blvd., Sidney

(behind Thrifty Foods)

Ronald A. 
Postings

Denturist

Robin
Postings

Denturist

2425B Bevan Avenue, Sidney 250-656-0744

Fast, friendly
COMPLETE SERVICE

or phone for refi lls and talk 
to a “real” person!

>idney 
     ˙harmacy ¤td.

 5 minutes from the ferry

Serving you for over 50 years!

Alzheimer group plan helps Salt Spring 
families with long-distance caregiving

Caring for a person with dementia from a long distance pres-
ents many challenges for Salt Spring residents.

“It is important to develop a plan of action,” says Christin 
Hillary, the Alzheimer Society of B.C.’s regional support and 
education coordinator.

Caregivers should take some basic steps before visiting the 
person with dementia, she says, to create a plan that best meets 
their loved one’s needs.

“Talk to family members, friends, neighbours, their physi-
cian, health agencies and other people who are in contact with 
the person,” says Hillary. 

The society’s handout, Assessing the Needs of the Person 
with Dementia, is an easy guide and is available online at www.
alzheimerbc.org.

Caregivers should identify local services needed and make 
appointments with service providers.

“Communicate clearly what you are hoping to achieve. Be 
prepared with questions you would like to have answered, and 
the services you are seeking.“

If possible, send an e-mail prior to the appointment. 

Hillary says caregivers should divide the responsibilities of 
care with other family members, whenever possible. Then com-
municate regularly with all individuals who are helping with 
the person with dementia’s care. 

More suggestions and information on long-distance caregiv-
ing are available to Salt Spring residents at the free monthly 
meetings of the society’s family caregiver support group. It 
meets Wednesdays at the Salt Spring Senior Services Society. 
Contact Hillary at 250-382-2052 or chillary@alzheimerbc.org 
for more details.

The support group serves as a place to exchange information, 
support and friendship with others whose lives are affected by 
dementia. 

A forum for sharing practical tips and strategies for coping 
with the many changes connected with the disease, it also pro-
vides an opportunity to decrease feelings of isolation and lone-
liness, and to  nd a positive outlook on things without being 
misunderstood.

For more information on Alzheimer’s disease and related 
dementias, visit the society website at www.alzheimerbc.org.

Documenting a day in the life of a Hope Bay eaglet
Watching an eagle nest 

brings nothing like the 
adrenalin rush I receive 
being in the midst of a 
boisterous party of orcas! 

One must wait hours 
on end, with eyes focused 
on the nest, high up in 
an old-growth Doug fir, 
waiting for the events to 
unfold in a baby eagle’s 

life. It takes patience, for-
titude, stubbornness and 
passion to sit out a “day in 
the life of an eaglet.”

My intentions were to 
watch a nest from day-
break to night and see 
how many fish were 
brought to the baby in a 
day when the eaglet was 
about ready to fly. The 
chance arrived on July 27. 
The baby had been out 
of the Hope Point nest 
and flapping its wings, 
so it was time for me to 

observe.
Leaving my Shepadoo-

dle dog Daisy at home 
with a big bison bone, I 
piled all my parapher-
nalia for the day (two 
tripods, camera, scope, 
snacks, tea, pillow, jour-
nal) into my boat at 4:45 
a.m. when it was still 
dark, and drove to the 
Hope Point dock to set up 
for the day. 

The baby eagle was 
crying as I arrived, the 
crows were having a great 
discussion and the king-
fishers were chattering. 
The world was awake! 
Half an hour later, at 5:45, 
a parent fl ew in and out 
of the nest, leaving the 
baby alone to dine. It ate 
for nine minutes and 
then effortlessly hopped 
out of the nest onto a big 
branch.

All morning and after-
noon the eaglet stayed in 
the shade as the sun trav-
elled from east to west. 
Occasionally it stretched 
and flapped its giant 
wings, which spanned six 
feet, preening, scratching 
and crying for a parent. 

It was 4:45 p.m. — 11 

hours since the baby had 
been fed. I was brought a 
cup of hot black tea with 
milk and a tasty treat: 
homemade currant jelly 
spread on rye bread. My 
kind neighbour was tak-
ing care of me, and the 
baby eagle was starving! 

“You have the patience 
of Job,” she told me. 

It is peaceful gazing 
at the nest all day, going 
nowhere in a busy life, 
just being here in the 
moment, watching the 
bumble bees gather nec-
tar in the sweet-scented 
lavender, and all the sum-
mer boats going by. If I 
left for even a moment, 
I would have lost the 
thread of the story. 

At 7:30 p.m. I was fed 
again! I received two 
organic homemade pizza 
slices and felt totally 
spoiled. The poor baby 
hadn’t had a morsel to eat 
since this morning. Were 
the parents intention-
ally starving their baby 
to entice it to fl y? Was it 
bad luck? Were they “neg-
ligent” parents?

Night was falling swift-
ly. I began packing up 

at 9 p.m. It wasn’t totally 
dark. I knew I should stay 
until it was night, but I 
had been watching the 
nest for nearly 16 hours 
and wanted to get home 
to Daisy. 

My engine was on, 
my bow rope untied, but 
then wouldn’t you know 
it, a parent eagle swooped 
down towards the nest, 
yellow feet extended to 
land. Leaving the engine 
running and my boat 
half tied, I raced back to 
the nest observation site, 
panting, hopeful and 
exuberant. Sure enough, 
there was the snow-white 
head of the parent vis-

ible from the nest. I can’t 
begin to describe the 
relief and joy I felt.

Five days later, on Can-
ada Day, I was phoned at 
8 a.m. from Hope Point.

“You’d better get here 
right away!  The baby is in 
the top of the tree!” 

I grabbed my scope 
and camera and dashed 
off in the whaler.

“You missed the fl ight 
by five seconds!” my 
neighbour lamented. 

Oh well, what can you 
do? I decided to stay put 
for the long haul and see 
what happened. Would 
the eaglet return to the 
nest? 

It was a magnificent 
day for the eaglet’s first 
flight. A strong north 
wind blew whitecaps in 
Sansum Narrows, the sky 
was blue, the sun was 
shining and the air was 
exhilarating. The baby 
fl ew south with the wind 
but I could not see where 
it landed. Five minutes 
later, a parent returned 
to the nest and began re-
arranging the sticks, pick-
ing them up in its sharply 
hooked yellow beak and 
carefully placing them 
along the nest edge. The 
parent looked comical, 
tidying house just min-
utes after her baby left. It 
has taken me 12 years to 
clean out my child’s room 
after she left home! 

For eight hours I 
watched the nest. The 
parent came and went, 
continuing to tidy and re-
arrange the sticks. But the 
baby did not return that 
day, although it did return 
to the nest on and off a 
few days later.

Now the eagles have 
gone, following the salm-
on runs. They will return 
in late November or 

December to repair their 
nests and mate.

Life is a continually 
revolving and awesome 
pageant! 

Bald Eagle — 
Haliaeetus leuco-

cephalus
These eagles are not 

bald. The adults have 
magnifi cent white feath-
ers on their heads (leuco 
= white and cephalus = 
head). 

In B.C., the eggs are laid 
in early March and incu-
bated for 38 days. The 
parents change guard 
during incubation, mov-
ing carefully around the 
nest with talons “balled” 
into fi sts so as not to acci-
dentally skewer an egg or 
chick. For the fi rst month 
the parents brood the 
chicks continuously.

By fi ve weeks, the par-
ent perches in nearby 
branches, and by six 
weeks, the young can 
feed themselves when 
a parent drops food 
into the nest. By eight 
weeks, the young can fl y, 
although some take 14 
weeks to leave the nest.

TALES FROM BOLD BLUFF

Tamar 
Griggs

PHOTO BY TAMAR GRIGGS

Eaglet in Hope Point nest.



Shirley Margaret 
Kathleen (Shelli) 

Robertson
(nee Billinghurst)

June 15, 1931 to 
October 10, 2011

Died suddenly and peacefully. Survived by her 
loving husband Donald and brothers Garth ( Judi), 
Murray (Irene), her children Cheryl (Douglas 
Wilson), Janet (Donald Wallace), Jeffrey (Lindy), 
Joseph and Darryl, her grandchildren Jarrod, 
Alexandra, Trevor, Courtney, Taylor, Jacob, Travis, 
Jesse, Brady and her great grand children Austin 
and Kayla. She was predeceased by her son Gordon.
Born in Toronto to the late Harry and Blanche 

Billinghurst.
Shelli loved life, her Lord Jesus and all her 

children. By her drive and intelligence she became 
a top legal secretary and later a successful realtor. 
Shelli touched the lives of many, not just her family 
and friends. Home was always where her heart 
was and she invariably made everyone welcome. 
The two favourite places she called home were 
Hillsburgh, Ontario (1972-1989) and Salt Spring 
Island, B.C. (1989-October 10th, 2011).
Thanks to all the staff at Greenwoods for their 

wonderful care provided to Shelli.
The celebration of Shelli’s life will be held on 

Friday, October 14, 2011 commencing at 11am at 
the Community Gospel Chapel, 147 Vesuvius Bay 
Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. 250-537-2622.

}

Amies, Elizabeth (nee Clague)
January 19, 1922 - September 30, 2011

Elizabeth (Beth) Amies passed away surrounded by 
family in her home at Port Washington, North Pender 
Island. Survived by her husband, Norris, children Ron 
(Karen), Lorrie (Cecil) and Kari (Rick), Beth will be 
deeply missed by her family, including the six grand-
children that made her so proud: Ben, James, Joe, 
Alexander, Mackenzie and Sadie and great-grandson 
Mason.  Also her dear sister Nora, nephews Mike 
(Crystal) and Gavin and their family.

Beth embodied the spirit and generousity of her 
beloved Pender Island: her thoughtfulness, warmth 
and gentle humour touched everyone who was lucky 
enough to know her. Her extended family, friends and 
community are in mourning over the passing of a very 
special person.  A celebration of Beth’s life will take 
place at noon on November 12, 2011 at St. Peter’s 
Anglican Church, 4703 Canal Road, Pender Island 
followed by tea and refreshments.  In lieu of fl owers, 
donations can be made to the Pender Island Public 
Cemetery, Box 20, Pender Island, BC, V0N 2M0.

bb

Cathy Ann Stringer, 
of Salt Spring Island, 
died October 3, 2011 

peacefully at Lady Minto Hospital.

 Cathy was born April 12, 1950 in Assiniboia, 
Saskatchewan to Fred and Katherine Fowler.

She is survived by her son, Greg; 
brothers-in-law Allan Hardie and Bruce Stringer, 
sister-in-law Cathy Stringer, nieces and nephews, 
Mike, Trevor, Sylvie, Jodi and Mike as well as a 

tremendous number of special friends.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Terry Stringer and sister Mary-Jane Hardie.

There will be a celebration of Cathy’s life at the 
Harbour House Hotel on Saturday October 15, 

from 2-5pm for those who wish to attend.

In lieu of  owers the family wishes for donations 
to be made to the Lady Minto Hospital. 

R

135 Crofton Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1T1

tel: 250-538-4845

PLEASE INCLUDE:
• Name of your loved one

• Name & address of next of kin so we can 
notify them of your gift.

•  Your name and address for tax receipt

REMEMBER...
a loved one with a gift to the 

Lady Minto Hospital Foundation’s 
Memorial Gifts program

www.ladymintofoundation.com

Dear Dad, 
Only one year has passed,
Though it feels like longer.

People say things will get better,
Yet I don’t feel any stronger.

At times I sit and cry 
missing you, oh, so much.

The way you laughed, the way you smiled, 
deep in my heart you have forever touched.

Not a day goes by that you don’t come to my mind,
I think about you, I miss you all of the time

I wish you were here with me
I know you wish you were here too. 

Things aren’t the same without you here,
So many things that you are missing.

I often sit here thinking of you,
Remembering our time together.

I hope your happy where ever you are now,
I smile thinking of the good times we shared.

Through good times and bad times,
When you were happy, when you were sad.

Forever you will stay within my heart,
I’ll never forget you. 

I’ll cherish you forever,
You were amazing....you are my Dad. 

Love you Dad!!
Angie & Darin, Jackie & Dave, 

Allen & Stacey & Jason

Ailsa Ruth Pearse 
(Dickson)
Born Jan. 29, 1933 to Ruth 
and George Dickson. 
Ailsa passed away on 
Oct 3 at Vancouver 
General Hospital. Ailsa 
spent her happiest years 
on the Paci  c Coast and 
was  rmly rooted to her home on Salt Spring 
Island. Predeceased by her parents, brother 
Ron, and partner Glen Smith, she will be lovingly 
remembered by her children Grant (Tracey) and 
Jane (Paul), her four grandchildren, her partner 
Walton Langford, brother Dave (Babe), and her 
many friends and extended family. Ailsa’s life 
was built on a strong foundation of love of family 
and nature. She revelled in her garden, kayak, 
biking and hiking adventures. Her curiosity of 
other places took her on many trips, near and 
far. Ailsa was a driving force in her community, 
active in the Trail and Nature Club, nature and 
land conservancies, and the Paddlers group 
among others. A celebration of her life will be 
held at Ailsa’s home on November 12, 1-5 pm. 
Donations in memory of Ailsa can be made to the 
Salt Spring Island Conservancy.
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Marion Large
Dec 15/1909-Oct 09/2011

Marion Large our 
Country Grocer Matri-
arch or granny to all 
who knew her past 
away peacefully on 
Sunday morning ...
Thank you for making 
the world a better place 
for 101 fantastic years! 

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

AL’S ASIAN TREASURES

EastCoast Swing classes 
with Morley & Isabelle start 
Wed., Oct. 12. Beginner level: 
6:30-7:30pm & intermediate 
8-9pm. $75/6classes. Call 
250-931-8345 to register

GUN SHOW
Courtenay Fish & Game
Comox Logging Road
BUY, SELL & TRADE
Sunday October 16th

9 am - 2pm
Breakfast & Lunch available

BRING THE FAMILY
For more information call

Bob 1-250-339-1179 Comox

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

DRIFTWOOD

PLACE AN AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or 310-3535

or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classified@gulfislands.net

By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

DEADLINES WHAT IT COSTS YOUR AD ON-LINE BOOK YOUR AD  
ON-LINE

GULF ISLANDS

PUBLISHED 
WEDNESDAYS

Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 10 am

Classifieds 
w w w . g u l f i s l a n d s d r i f t w o o d . c o m

3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS  
$12.95 - additional lines 92¢ ea 

All ads are posted to BCClassi ed.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS  

3 line rate $14.96 - additional  
lines 1.25¢ ea 

All ads are posted to  
BCJobNetwork.com and  

BCClassi ed.com

Payment 
By cash, debit, 

Mastercard or Visa. 
Classifieds are prepaid 

unless you have 
an advertising account.

DISPLAY ADS  
$11.20 per col. inch

All ads booked in the Driftwood  
Classi eds appear on-line at 

www.bcclassi ed.com
Employment ads also listed on line at 

www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at  

www.bcautocentral.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily

Book your classi eds online  
- open 24 hours a day

www.gul slandsdriftwood.com
or

bcclassi ed.com

ily

CALL

250-537-9933
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gulfi slandsaqua.com

A Spiritual Place
SALT SPRING ZEN CIRCLE MARKS IO YEARS

BANJO-MAN 
GRANT WICKLAND 

KATHY PAGE 
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WinterCraft
Annual Christmas Art and Craft Sale

DECEMBER 3rd – DECEMBER 19th, 2010

Registration
EARLY BIRD: $25 + HST = $28.00

Deadline: Friday, October 22nd

FINAL REGISTRATION: $32+HST=$35.84$

Deadline Friday, Nov 12th
 

You must have a 2010 Salt Spring Arts Council 

Membership ~add $20.00 plus HST=22.40$

Application forms can be downloaded off  the website:
www.ssartscouncil.com. Or, picked up at Mahon Hall,

114 Rainbow Road in rear mailbox at school side of building.

 New exhibitors welcome!

salt spring arts council

Salt Spring Island Garden Club's 

Fabulous Fall Sale
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15THSATURDAY, OCTOBER 15TH

starting @ 1:00 pm 
at Farmers' Institute, 351 Rainbow Rd.

COME EARLY FOR THE VERY BEST DEALS!COME EARLY FOR THE VERY BEST DEALS!
Also Featuring: Seeds for Malawi, Bamboo Ranch

Master Gardeners Bureau - Free Advice

FOR 6 WEEKS   
 WEDNESDAY’S  

7:00 - 8:15 PM
OCT 26 ~ NOV 30

IN GANGES
at Elements Yoga Studio 

above Elements Home Design 
(Behind Mark’s Work Wearhouse)

 PRE-REGISTER
WITH DOROTHY

250-537-7675

BEGINNERS YOGA SERIES

166 Rainbow Road, Ph: 250-537-5564  /  Fax: 250-537-1207
Open Mon-Fri 7 am - 5:30 pm / Sat 8 am - 5:30 pm  /  Closed Sundays

FINISHING...        BUILDING SUPPLIESAnd

Windsor Plywood

PAINT DEPARTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

Full time position available at
Windsor Plywood.

Are you friendly and outgoing? Do you work 
well in a team environment? Do you have basic 

computer skills and some building industry 
knowledge? A fl are for colour or decorating?
Windsor Plywood is looking for someone with 
these skills to work in our paint department.
Apply in person with resume to Ken Marr.

 

Dynamic people orientated salesperson required for 
a progressive performance based precious metal 
refi ner. No previous knowledge needed, just your 
charm and communication skills. Training will be 
provided. Applicants will be required to travel at 

least 2 weekends a month. Renumeration based on 
very generous base pay plus eventual profi t sharing.

Please call Chris or Howard at 250 931 1933 
or fax resume to 250 931 1969 

or email: goldcoasthoward@gmail.com

Connecting your giving with island needs

Your gift today will help islanders now and in the 
future. The Foundation gives approximately $100,000 
to our island’s charitable organizations every year.

Donations may be made through the website, by phoning 
250 537 8305, or by mail to SSIF, Box 244, Ganges PO, SSI, BC, V8K 2V2.

www.saltspringislandfoundation.org

Thinking of volunteering somewhere?
Check out opportunities at:

www.volunteersaltspring.com
or phone Gloria at 250-537-2054

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

SPECTRUM School Alumni event 
6-9 pm Oct 14 Grads of 81 Reunion 
Oct 15, 2011 7 pm spectrumalum-
ni@shaw.ca 250-888-5801

INFORMATION INFORMATION

COMING EVENTS

INFORMATION

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

October 21-23, 2011 
Joanne Broatch 
and Jane Ellison 

(movement)

Vipassana Meditation 
Residential Weekend 

Retreat 

Friday October 21
3:30-5:00 pm

Sunday October 23 
3:00 pm

Costs (includes HST): 
In-house accommoda-

tion:  $244
Camping:  $188

Commuting:  $130

Plus donation to the 
teachers at the end of 
the retreat.

To register:  
www.ssivipassana.org 

or 250-653-4308

WESTERN DANCE 
PARTY 

October 20th, 2011 
Central Community Hall 

7:30 - 9:30 P.M. 
$5.00 per person 

or $10.00 per family
Everyone welcome 

Casual attire

HELP WANTED

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

INFORMATION

Overeaters Anonymous
250-931-5555

T H E a i m s 
and objectives of 
the LADY MINTO HOSPI-
TAL FOUNDATION are to 
raise funds which will be 
used to expand and en-
hance the delivery of medi-
cal care by the Hospital to 
Gulf Islands residents. 
You can help the Foundation 
attain these goals by a gift of 
funds, real or personal prop-
erty, memorial bequests, en-
dowments, life insurance or 
securities. 
All donations will be recog-
nized in the Hospital and re-
ceipts for Income Tax pur-
poses will be issued.

Please help YOUR 
Hospital so it 
can help YOU
 135 Crofton Rd.

Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 1T1

250-538-4845
www.ladymintohospital

LEGALS

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS
Re: The estate of 
JACQUELYN PEARL 
DOYLE, Deceased, for-
merly of 124 Hilltop 
Road, Salt Spring Island, 
BC V8K 1V9.
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
Estate of JACQUELYN 
PEARL DOYLE are 
hereby notifi ed under 
section 38 of the Trustee 
Act that particulars of 
their claims should be 
sent to the Executors at 
Box 414, Ganges P.O., 
Salt Spring Island, BC, 
V8K 2W1, on or before 
November 16, 2011, af-
ter which date the Ex-
ecutors will distribute the 
estate among the parties 
entitled to it,   having re-
gard to the claims of 
which the    Executor 
then has notice. 
James Pasuta, 
Solicitor for the Estate of
JACQUELYN PEARL 
DOYLE

HELP WANTED

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

LEGALS

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 

OHTERS

Notice is Hereby given 
that Creditors and oth-
ers having claims 
against the estate of 
JAMES DONALD 
MCINNIS, formerly of 
9352 Trailcreek Dr., 
Sidney, BC V8L 4M6, 
deceased, are hereby 
required to send the 
particulars thereof to 
the undersigned 
Executor
c/o Jennifer Davidson, 
PO Box 563 Ganges
Salt Spring Island, BC 
V8K 2W2
on or before October 
30, 2011, after which 
date the estate’s assets 
will be distributed, hav-
ing regard only to the 
claims that have been 
received.

Jennifer Davidson, 
Executor.

PERSONALS

DATING SERVICE. Long-
Term/Short-Term Relation-
ships, Free to Try!!! 1-877-
297-9883. Live intimate con-
versation, Call: #4011 or 1-
888-534-6984. Live adult 1on1 
Call: 1-866-311-9640 or 
#4010. Meet Local Single La-
dies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+)

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: IPOD, black case with 
stylus. Reward. Call (250)653-
4466.

TRAVEL

GETAWAYS

MELAQUE MEXICO: 2 one 
bdrm bungalows, 2 1/2 blocks 
from the beach. Close to good 
restaurants and bus route. 
www.mexicobugalow.com or 
simone717@hotmail.com

TIMESHARE

ASK YOURSELF what is your 
TIMESHARE worth? We will 
fi nd a buyer/renter for CA$H. 
NO GIMMICKS- JUST RE-
SULTS!  1-(888)879-7165.
www.BuyATimeshare.com

CANCEL YOUR TIME-
SHARE. NO Risk Program. 
STOP Mortgage & Mainte-
nance Payments Today. 100% 
Money Back Guarantee. Free 
Consultation. Call Us Now. We 
Can Help! 1-888-356-5248.

TRAVEL

BRING THE family! Sizzling 
Summer Specials at Florida’s 
Best Beach! New Smyrna 
Beach, FL. See it all at: 
www.nsbfl a.com/bonjour or 
call 1-800-214-0166.

ONE DAY Polar Bear Tours - 
Calgary and Edmonton depar-
tures this fall. Jet to Churchill 
and experience 6 hours on a 
polar bear tundra safari. Call 
1-866-460-1415 or 
www.classiccanadiantours.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HOME BASED BUSINESS. 
We need serious and motivat-
ed people for expanding 
health & wellness industry. 
High speed internet and phone 
essential. Free online training. 
www.project4wellness.com

TIMING IS everything! New 
Wellness Program. Custom fi t 
for each individual.  Unlimited 
Potential.  Call 1-800-541-
5983, 24/7.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

J U N I O R / I N T E R M E D I AT E 
CIVIL TECHNICIAN - PEN-
TICTON, BC McElhanney 
seeks a Civil Engineering 
Technician in our Penticton of-
fi ce. Profi ciency in AutoCAD & 
Civil 3D is required. Visit 
www.mcelhanney.com for info, 
or contact Craig Dusel (CDu-
sel@mcelhanney.com).

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

ACCOUNTING & Payroll 
Trainees needed. Large & 
small fi rms seeking certifi ed 
A&P staff now. No experi-
ence? Need training? Career 
training & job placement 
available. 1-888-424-9417. 

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- 
Train for high paying Aviation 
Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program.  Financial aid 
if qualifi ed- Housing available. 
CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance (877)818-0783

Courses Starting Now!
Get certifi ed in 13 weeks

12160 - 88th Ave Sry. BC
1.888.546.2886

Visit: www.lovecars.ca

MEDICAL OFFICE Trainees 
needed! Hospitals & Dr.’s 
need medical offi ce & medical 
admin staff. No experience? 
Need training? Career training 
& job placement available. 1-
888-748-4126.

NEW COMMERCIAL Bee-
keeping Certifi cate Program. 
GPRC Fairview College Cam-
pus, Alberta. 16 weeks theory. 
Queen Bee rearing. Paid 26 
week work practicum. Af-
fordable residences. Starts 
January 9, 2012. 1-888-999-
7882; gprc.ab.ca/beekeeping.

TRAIN TO be an apart-
ment/condominium manager 
at home! We have jobs across 
Canada. Thousands of gradu-
ates working. 31 years of suc-
cess! Government certifi ed. 
www.RMTI.ca or 1-800-665-
8339, 604-681-5456.

HELP WANTED

Alberta earthmoving company 
requires a journeyman heavy 
duty mechanic. You will work 
in a modern shop and also 
have mechanics truck for fi eld 
work. The job is at Edson,      
Alberta. We require that you 
have experience on Cat crawl-
ers and or Deere excavators. 
Call Lloyd at (780)723-5051.

AUXILIARY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS

Emcon Services Inc., 
Road & Bridge Mainte-
nance contractor, is look-
ing for Auxiliary Equip-
ment Operators for the 
current winter season, 
preferably with experi-
ence operating snow-
plows and sanding 
trucks.  Operators are 
needed for Denman and 
Hornby Islands, Comox 
Valley, Campbell River, 
Cortes and Quadra is-
lands, Gold River, Say-
ward, Woss, Tahsis and 
Port Hardy.
Qualifi cations include:
Valid BC Drivers Licence 
(minimum Class 3 / air).
• Proven highway 

trucking experience
• Experience driving 

tandem axle vehicles 
and operating a varie-
ty of transmissions.

• Pre-employment drug 
screening.

Qualifi ed applicants are 
invited to submit résu-
més, along with photo-
copy of drivers licence, 
an up-to-date drivers ab-
stract and references to 
substantiate driving ex-
perience to: 

Emcon Services Inc. 
Box 1300 - 3190 

Royston Rd 
Cumberland, BC

  V0R 1S0
Island@emcon

services.ca 
Fax: 250-336-8892

*Please specify the 
area that you would be 

able to work*

CHILDCARE MANAGER:   
dynamic, experienced admin-
istrator required full-time for 40 
space campus-based child-
care centre in Campbell River 
commencing November.  Visit 
www.forestcirclesociety.com 
for more information.  Please 
submit letter of introduction 
and resume to: 
apply2forestcircle@gmail.com   

Holbrook Dyson Logging Ltd 
Has vacancies in the following 
jobs: 1)Heavy Duty Mechanic. 
2)Driller Blaster Details can be 
seen at http://hdlogging.com/ 
Fax resume to 250-287-9259

HUGHSON TRUCKING INC. 
is looking for Class 1 Super-B 
fl atdeck drivers. Safety and 
Performance Bonuses, bene-
fi ts package, drug & alcohol 
policy. 2 years experience pre-
ferred. We will provide trans-
portation to Southern Alberta. 
Call 1-800-647-7995 ext 228 
or fax resume to 403-647-
2763

HELP WANTED

MARKETING & Communica-
tions Professional for Vancou-
ver. 2 years exp., related uni-
versity degree. Fluent in 
English & French, extensive 
knowledge of Canadian me-
dia. Permanent, F/T. Competi-
tive wages. Email: 
jobs@curvecommunications.com

PRODUCE MANAGER. Jas-
per Super A is currently re-
cruiting for a Produce Manag-
er. Reporting directly to the 
Store Manager, the Produce 
Manager is responsible for all 
aspects of operating a suc-
cessful produce department 
including, scheduling, order-
ing, receiving, merchandising, 
gross margins, sales ratios, 
expense controls, and super-
vising the produce depart-
ment. Excellent customer ser-
vice and interpersonal skills 
are essential. Previous pro-
duce experience will be con-
sidered an asset. TGP offers a 
competitive compensation and 
benefi t package as well as the 
opportunity for personal and 
professional development. If 
you have the skills and 
abilities to meet our expecta-
tions and want to progress 
with a dynamic organization, 
please forward your resume: 
The Grocery People Ltd., 
14505 Yellowhead Trail, Ed-
monton, AB, T5L 3C4. Fax 
780-447-5781. Email:
 humanresources@tgp.ca

 SOYANOVA TOFU 
SHOP

located 1200 Beddis 
Rd. 250-537-9651, is 
looking for an experi-
enced Miso, Tamari, 
Tempeh, and Natto 
maker. 
Please send resume to 
soyanova@shaw.ca 
or phone 250-537-
9651 and ask for 
Deb.

SUB - CONTRACTORS
Emcon Services Inc., 
Road and Bridge Mainte-
nance contractor, is look-
ing for sub-contractors 
with snow removal 
equipment available for 
the 2011/2012-winter 
season to operate in 
Denman & Hornby Is-
lands, Comox Valley, 
Campbell River, Cortes 
and Quadra Islands, 
Gold River, Port Hardy, 
Sayward, Tahsis and 
Woss. 
Expressions of Interest 
should be submitted no 
later than October 21, 
2011, and include type of 
equipment, hourly rates, 
and WCB number to:

Emcon Services Inc. 
Box 1300 – 3190 Roys-
ton Road, Cumberland 

BC  V0R 1S0
Island@emcon

services.ca
Fax:  250-336-8892

The Lemare Group is cur-
rently seeking an Executive 
Assistant with excellent ver-
bal and written communica-
tion skills to support one of 
the principle owners. Pri-
mary duties of this position 
include managing calendars, 
coordinating travel arrange-
ments, preparing and insur-
ing that required documents 
and other materials are pro-
vided in advance of meet-
ings. An advanced profi cien-
cy in Microsoft Offi ce 
applications including Word 
and Excel is required, as 
well as excellent organiza-
tional skills and the ability to 
handle multiple confi dential 
and important respon-
sibilities simultaneously. 
Competitive salary is com-
mensurate with experience. 
Applicant must be willing to 
relocate to Port McNeill, 
Vancouver Island. Please 
fax resumes to 250-956-
4888 or email: offi ce@le-
mare.ca.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS classified@gulfislands.netDEADLINES 
TUESDAY 10 AM

Who reads us?
88% of Islanders read the Driftwood each week.

-Combase survey

GET
NOTICED

page A22

WinterCraft
 Annual Christmas 
Art and Craft Sale

DECEMBER 2nd – DECEMBER 18th, 2011

Registration

EARLY BIRD: $25 + HST = $28.00 – 

Deadline: Friday, October 21st

FINAL REGISTRATION: $32+HST=$35.84$ 

Deadline Monday, Nov 14th

  You must have a 2011 Salt Spring Arts Council 

Membership ~ add $25.00 includes HST

Application forms can be downloaded off  the website:
www.ssartscouncil.com. Or, picked up at Mahon Hall,

114 Rainbow Road in rear mailbox at school side of building.

New exhibitors welcome!

salt spring arts council

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

is back!
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HELP WANTED

The Lemare Group is currently 
seeking a heavy duty me-
chanic for the North Vancou-
ver Island area. Full time, un-
ion wages. Email resume to       
offi ce@lemare.ca or fax to: 
250-956-4888.

We are still hiring - Dozer &     
excavator operators required 
by a busy Alberta oilfi eld con-
struction company. We require 
operators that are experienced 
and preference will be given to 
operators that have construct-
ed oilfi eld roads and drilling    
locations. You will be provided 
with motels and restaurant 
meals. Competitive wages,    
bonus and transportation daily 
to and from job sites. Our work 
is in the vicinity of Edson,      
Alberta. Call 780-723-5051.

HOTEL, RESTAURANT, FOOD

• First Cook $18.75/hr (up to 
$1950/wk) • Second Cook 
$15.75/hr. (up to $1635/wk) 

• Camp Attendant $14.75/hr. 
(up to $1530/wk). LRG Catering
has seasonal remote location job 
openings starting in October. 
Room & Board & Transportation 
Included while working in camp. 

Please fax resume to: 
(1)780-462-0676, or apply on-
line @ www.toughnecks.com

 OINCOME PPORTUNITY

GET PAID Daily! Now accept-
ing: Simple P/T & F/T Online 
Computer Related Work. No 
experience is needed. No fees 
or charges to participate. Start 
Today, www.BCWOC.com

TRADES, TECHNICAL

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNI-
CIANS. Salmon Arm GM on 
Shuswap Lake in beautiful 
British Columbia requires Full-
Time journeyman Automotive 
Technicians. Email: 
mikeg@salmonarmgm.com 
fax: 250-832-5314.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT Techni-
cians or 3rd or 4th year Ap-
prentice. Wajax Power Sys-
tems, North America’s largest 
and most trusted distributors 
of large diesel/natural gas en-
gines and transmission 
brands. We are seeking indi-
viduals with a journeyperson 
H.E Technician certifi cate or 
enrolled in an accredited ap-
prentice program, experience 
with troubleshooting, has ex-
cellent communication skills. 
You have a valid driver’s li-
cence and driver’s abstract. 
Put yourself in a powerful posi-
tion and log on to: 
www.wajaxpower.com. 
Apply online or send a resume 
to: Human Resources, Wajax 
Power Systems. Email: 
crowbotham@waterouspower.com

WWORK ANTED

CARON CARPENTRY 
Serving Salt Spring Island for 
26 years. Construction, reno-
vations, property maintenance. 
John Caron. 250-537-9397, 
jbcaron@telus.net

CARPENTER/
 CONTRACTOR 

Journeyman available for 
additions, renovations, 

sunrooms, decks, 
concrete, etc. Electrical, 

plumbing, repairs, 
installations & 
fi nishing work. 

Jim Anderson 
250-537-0779

EXPERIENCED, CARING 
R.N. is available to come to 
your home to take care of you 
or your loved one. Flexible 
hours & rates. Call Diane 250-
653-4952.

PERSONAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

LEGAL SERVICES

CRIMINAL RECORD?
Guaranteed Record Removal 

since 1989. Confi dential, Fast, & 
Affordable. Our A+BBB Rating 

assures EMPLOYMENT &
TRAVEL FREEDOM.

Call for FREE INFO. BOOKLET
1-8-NOW-PARDON
(1-866-972-7366)

RemoveYourRecord.com

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

COMPUTER SERVICES
CALL BOB’S Computer Ser-
vice for troubleshooting, soft-
ware & networking support.  
We do house calls. 250-537-
2827 or cel. 250-538-7017. 
Please go & back-up your im-
portant data now!

CONCRETE & PLACING

PERSONAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad 
credit? Bills? Unemployed? 
Need Money? We Lend! If you 
own your own home - you  
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance 
Corp. Member BBB. 1-877-
987-1420.

 www.pioneerwest.com

IF YOU own a home or real 
estate, Alpine Credits can lend 
you money: It’s that simple. 
your credit/age/income is not 
an issue. 1-800-587-2161.

M O N E Y P ROV I D E R . C O M . 
$500 Loan and +. No Credit 
Refused. Fast, Easy, 100% 
Secure. 1-877-776-1660.

HOME CARE SUPPORT

CERTIFIED LONG Term Care 
Aid available for home care.  
20 years experience in all fac-
ets of health care.  References 
available.  Please call or email 
for more information.  Email  
jewoode@shaw.ca or call 250-
537-2990

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

DRAFTING & DESIGN
HELSET DESIGN

LET’S GET STARTED!

Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computer-aided drafting, we’ll quickly   produce the working drawings you’ll take to your contractor.PLEASE CALLHELSET DESIGN250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

ELECTRICAL

RESIDENTIAL 
GENERATORS

Sales, installation & Service

Contact  us  for  all  your 
electrical and maintenance 
needs.

Call 604-802-6722
Visit our website:

www.stonebridgeom.com

HAULING AND SALVAGE

TELEPHONE SERVICES

A PHONE Disconnected? We 
Can Help. Best Rates. Speedy 
Connections. Great Long Dis-
tance. Everyone Approved. 
Call Today. 1-877-852-1122. 
Protel Reconnect.

PETS

PETS

FREE KITTY CAT! Sweet little 
5 year old “Precious” aka 
“Smarty Pants” needs a new 
home. She is well behaved, 
polite, spayed and loves to 
hunt. Food and litter box incl. 
Phone 250-537-1005.

REAL ESTATE

ACREAGE 

82.8 ACRES, 300’ lakefront, S 
Cariboo. Beautiful, pastoral, 
private, rural setting. Borders 
crown land. Adjacent 80+ acre 
parcel available.

www.bchomesforsale.com/
view/lonebutte/ann/

FOR SALE BY OWNER

CAYCUSE: WELL maintained 
Recreational Property/Home. 
1500 sq.ft, 3 bdrm 2 bath, 5 
acres,  garage. A stone throw 
from pristine Cowichan Lake.  
$399,900. Furnished. Ready 
to move in! Call 250-478-2648  
250-745-3387.

HOUSES FOR SALE

THIS HOME HAS IT ALL! 
This 16 year old custom built 
3600 sqft, 3 storey home fea-
tures 4 bdrms, 4 baths, fabu-
lous kitchen, roomy living 
room, natural gas fi replace, 
master bdrm with 4 pce en-
suite. Great rec room (31x14) 
in fi nished basement. Com-
pletely fi nished 40x57 deluxe 
shop with separate bath. Prop-
erty is 2.26 gorgeous, well 
kept acres. 

Visit www.albernihomes4u.ca 
for more information on this 

“one of a kind” property.
Asking $629,000

RE/MAX Mid Island Realty
Port Alberni, B.C.
John Stilinovic
250-724-4725

Toll Free 1-877-723-5660

HOMES WANTED

WE BUY HOUSES
Damaged House? 

Pretty House?  Moving? 
Divorcing? Estate Sale?

We will Buy your House
Quick Cash & Private.
Mortgage Too High and

House won’t sell?
Can’t make payments?

We will Lease Your House,
Make your Payments

and Buy it Later!

Call: 1-250-616-9053
www.webuyhomesbc.com

MORTGAGES

Mortgage Help! Beat bank 
rates for purchases and refi -
nances, immediate debt con-
solidation, foreclosure relief, 
and equity loans. Free, fast, 
friendly, private consultations.

Call 1888-685-6181
www.mountaincitymortgage.ca

REAL ESTATE

OTHER AREAS

ARIZONA BUILDING Lots! 
50% OFF! 15,  AAA+ View 
Lots. $0 Down! Starting 
$99/mo! Guaranteed Financ-
ing! Near Tucson’s Int’l Airport
www.sunsiteslandrush.com
Call 1-800-659-9957 Mention 
Code 7.

RENTALS

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

1,068 SF. to lease. Merchant 
Mews nr. Ganges. Skylights 
bthrm, bay door, upstrs offi ce. 
Richard 250-380-1669 Victoria
2000 SF INDUSTRIAL metal 
building for lease close to 
downtown Ganges. 250-537-
4457.

COTTAGES

BEAUTIFUL high end cottage 
available for long term rental (thru 
June 2012). Two bedrooms, 1.5 
baths, completely furnished. Live on 
a private 10 acre estate with large 
pond, garden space, views, WD, 
DW, Hot tub, fi replace. $1000/mo 
plus utilities. Call 250-537-9680 or 
cell 360-463-8389 for more informa-
tion.

COTTAGES ON St. Mary 
Lake, fully furnished, NS, NP. 
Starting at $700/mo., available 
Oct 1 to Apr 1. 250-537-2585.
MOBRAE CABIN/STUDIO.
Clean & cozy 500 sq. ft. par-
tially furnished. On bus route 
in peaceful rural setting. Suit 1
quiet mature person for long 
term rental. No smoking or 
pets.  Hydro & water included, 
cable installed. References re-
quired. $580/month. Immedi-
ate availability. 250-538-6292 
bfg737@shaw.ca

HOMES FOR RENT

2400 sq. ft. 4 bdrm. 3 bath 
house available for rent imme-
diately. Sunny 2 acres. N/S, 
N/P. References please. Re-
cently painted and renovated. 
$1400/mo. Call 537-4351.
2 BDRM, 1.5 BTHRM, walk to 
town, 5 appl. assignment. 
Ns/NP, $1000. Diversifi ed 
Properties, 250-537-9766.
2 BDRM ,1 bath, 5 appl. pri-
vate, seaside cottage. Mid Is-
land, Avail. now to June 30. 
NS, NP, $950. Diversifi ed 
Properties, 250-537-9766.
2 BDRM, 2.5 baths, 5 appl 
townhouse. Exercise/Pool 
complex. Mid Island, NS, NP 
$1350. Diversifi ed Properties, 
250-537-9766.
2 BDRM, 2 BATHS newer 
home in private location near 
Long Harbour. One year lease 
req. NS, $1200 plus util. Avail. 
Nov 1. Contact Royal Property 
Management Ltd., 250-537-
5577.
BACHELOR STUDIO,  $600 
incl. util.  south end, long-term.
Warm, clean, cozy. Fully fur-
nished option. Near ocean & 
hiking trails. NS, quiet, cat ok. 
Internet, avail. immed. 250-
653-9840.

RENTALS

HOMES FOR RENT

2 BDRM, 2 baths, waterfront 
home. Avail. long term. NP, 
NS, single level, open area liv-
ing with vaulted ceiling, expan-
sive views,Avail. immediately. 
One year lease. $1200. Con-
tact Royal Property Manage-
ment at 250-537-5577.

2 BDRM HOUSE, near all 
amenities, ref req. NS, Nov. 1 
$925/mo. Teresa 778-388-
9312 or email to:
teresajwhitehouse@gmail.com

2 BDRM MOBILE home, 
$750/mo. Avail. immed. newly 
renovated, WD. Unit backs 
onto 10 acres. Call 250-537-
6860.

2 BDRM MOBILE home, 
$800/mo. incl. util. Newly reno-
vated, WD, private yard. lake 
view from deck. Avail. immed. 
Call 250-537-6860.

2 ROOM cabin, on acreage, 
S. central location, NS, $450/ 
mo incl. util. 250-653-9898.

3 BDRM, 2 baths, walk to ferry 
& school,  furnished, south 
end oceanview home , month-
ly rental, high speed internet, 
NS, $1800 plus util. Avail. Oct 
15. Ref. req. 250-653-4810.

AVAILABLE IMMED., long 
term, sunny, upper level. 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, WD, NS, No 
dogs. $1000/mo. 250-653-
4268.

BRIGHT, MODERN, 2 bdrm, 2 
baths, fully furnished, 1280 sq 
ft. Villa for rent in Vesuvius 
Bay. Beautiful view, NP, NS, 
$1100/mo. Call Phil 250-744-
0457.

FULFORD VILLAGE house, 
2/4 bdrms, 2-1/2 bths, mature 
garden, NS. Available Nov. 1, 
$1300. Phone 250-653-4931.

FURNISHED 3 BDRM + den, 
Fulford waterfront, 5 min. walk 
to ferry and shops. Avail. Nov - 
May, $1850/mo incl. hydro, in-
ternet and phone. Also has at-
tached 2 bdrm avail. Nov - 
May, partly furnished, 
$850/mo incl hydro and inter-
net. Contact Royal Property 
Management Ltd., 250-537-
5577.

RENTALS

HOMES FOR RENT

HIGH END oceanfront  home. 
2 bedroom, 2.5 bath, large 
garage, WD, NS, NP.  Walk to 
Fulford Ferry, bright & sunny, 
on shared property, long term, 
avail immed. $1475. Contact 
Island Explorer Property Man-
agement 250-537-4722.

HOUSE FOR rent - very clean, 
sunny, quiet, private, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, one level ranch-
er for rent $1600 + util/month 
avail Oct 1, 2011. Call 250-
930-7655 or cell  250-526-
0286 references required, non 
smoking.

LAKE FRONT home. 2 bdrm 
plus den, fully furnished, hot 
tub, WD, NP, NS, electric 
heat, avail. immed. $1250. 
Contact Island Explorer Prop-
erty Management 250-537-
4722.

LARGE OCEAN view home, 3 
bdrm, 2 baths, wood/electric 
heat, carport, NS, NP, avail. 
Nov 1, long-term. $1650. Con-
tact Island Explorer Property 
Management 250-537-4722.

LARGE OCEAN view Studio 
Suite 5 appl. Lower walkout 
level. Mid Island, NS, NP 
$850. Diversifi ed Properties. 
250-537-9766.

NORTH END, 1 bdrm lower 
level suite. Spacious, clean, 
light & bright. Woodstove. 
laundry avail. NS, $775/mo. 
Contact Royal Property Man-
agement Ltd., 250-537-5577.

OCEAN VIEW 2 bdrm home 
on Collins Rd. Wood stove, 
electric heat, F/S W/D, gar-
dens, decks, quiet area, 
cable/internet. Lovely & clean 
$925 plus utils. 604-946-7822 
or marika.mayer@telus.net

OCEAN VIEW home, 3 bdrm, 
1.5 bath, close to town, wood/ 
electric heat, WD, NS, NP. 
Avail immed. $1350. Contact 
Island Explorer Property Man-
agement 250-537-4722.

QUIET PRIVATE 2 bed water-
front cabin for rent.  Avail Oct 
15 to June 1.  NS, cat ok, no 
dogs.  References please. 
$1,100 P/MO 250-537-2728

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS classified@gulfislands.netDEADLINES 
TUESDAY 10 AM

GARAGE SALES

181 WILDWOOD CRES, Sat. 
Oct 15, 9am to noon. 110 and 
12 volt appliances, furniture, 
mini greenhouse, kids stuff, 
ford truck in good condition, 
truck canopy, electronics and 
collectables.

HANDYMAN’S GARAGE sale Sat-
urday and Sunday October 15 and 
16. Early birds welcome! 670 Walk-
er’s Hook Rd. We have a lifetime of 
shop stuff to clear out; tools, tons of 
small stuff, tractor parts, welding, 
much more. Plan to spend an hour 
or two sorting through the treasure. 
The sale area is covered so come 
rain or shine.

GARAGE SALES

LIONS GARAGE Sales & 
Drop Offs: Fridays & Satur-
days only, 10am - 12pm. Many 
household items. We do not 
accept large appliances, drap-
eries or clothing. Drop-offs ac-
cepted only on Fri. & Sat. 
morning. Please no garbage!! 
103 Bonnet Ave.

THE GREAT
GARAGE SALE

MAP

FULFORDFULFORD

DRIFTWOODDRIFTWOOD
GARAGE SALE KITSGARAGE SALE KITS

Everything you need for your Yard Sale!Everything you need for your Yard Sale!
Includes posters, price stickers & your classi  ed Includes posters, price stickers & your classi  ed 

ad ad published in the Driftwood on Wednesday and published in the Driftwood on Wednesday and 
online at www.gul  slandsdriftwood.comonline at www.gul  slandsdriftwood.com

ONLY $15.95!ONLY $15.95!
Call today 250-537-9933Call today 250-537-9933
www.gul  slandsdriftwood.com

GANGESGANGES

VESUVIUSVESUVIUS

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE - 

New To You
Deadline 

10 am 

Tuesday

Merchandise ads with items totalling less than $200 receive a 50% discount with your Residents Card

BUILDING SUPPLIES

AUTOMATIC GARAGE 
DOORS

Renovating a new home and 
have 3 9 ft. high, 8 ft. wide in-
sulated garage doors, all 
match and have 1 window 
panel each. 2 have Liftmaster 
remote control openers. I have 
left them for you to dismantle, 
so you can check operation 
and photograph for reassem-
bly at your location. $625 ea. 
Call Derek 250-537-7350.

FUEL/FIREWOOD

LARGE, SEMI split, assorted 
fi rewood for sale. 250-537-
2471.

FUEL/FIREWOOD
FIREWOODCut, split & deliveredMARCO250-537-6170

FIREWOOD
KONIG & SON
Serving Salt Spring

28 years

Cut, split & delivered
Competitive & reliable
Standing timber and

logs wanted

Kurt Duff 250-537-9531

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

GUARANTEED CORD                    
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

250-653-4165

SEASONED FIREWOOD
Vancouver Island’s largest fi re-
wood producer offers fi rewood 
legally obtained during forest 
restoration, large cords, fast 
delivery. Help restore your for-
est,  Burndrywood.com or 1-
877-902-WOOD.

FUEL/FIREWOOD

PAUL’S FIREWOOD
GREAT SERVICE!
Custom bucking & 

splitting
Ph. 250-537-4660

Paul Konig
Will buy fi rewood logs.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

BUILDING SALE... Final 
clearance. “Rock bottom pric-
es” 25x40x12 $7350. 
30x60x15 $12,700. 35x70x16 
$15,990. 40x80x16 $20,990. 
47x100x18 $25,800. 60x 
140x20 $50,600. End walls in-
cluded, doors optional. Pio-
neer Steel 1-800-668-5422.

CAN’T GET Up your stairs? 
Acorn Stairlifts can help! No 
obligation consultation. Com-
prehensive warranty. Can be 
installed in less than 1 hour. 
Call now 1-866-981-6591.

CAN’T GET Up Your Stairs? 
Acorn Stairlifts can help. Call 
Acorn Stairlifts now! Mention 
this ad & get 10% off your new 
Stairlift! Call 1-866-981-5990.

DO-IT-YOURSELF Steel 
buildings priced to clear - 
Make an offer! Ask about free 
delivery, most areas! Call for 
Quick Quote and Free Bro-
chure 1-800-668-5111 ext 170

HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS. 
Best price. Best quality. All 
shapes & colours available.   
1-866-652-6837 
www.thecoverguy.com/news-
paper?

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MAPLE BOARDS, slabs & 
blocks, cedar clears smaller 
dim. Some oak & alder lum-
ber. Novelty pieces. 250-526-
2772.

MICROFIBRE Sofa, Loveseat 
& Chair, choice of Colour 
$699.; Luxury Multi-Cushion 
Sofa $99., Desks & Bookcas-
es from $49., Drop-Leaf Tea 
Wagon $139., Solid Wood 5Pc 
Dinette $159.  Maple Bedroom 
Suite $699., 6Dr. Dresser 
$99., Mattress & Box Spring 
Sets from $199., Lamps from 
$10., Picture Frames from $2., 
Mirrors, Paintings, Rugs On 
Sale! No HST on Carpenter & 
Mechanic Tools & Hardware!
buyandsave.ca      Visa, M/C.

SAWMILLS FROM only 
$3997 - Make money & save 
money with your own bandmill 
- Cut lumber any dimension. In 
stock ready to ship. Free Info 
& DVD: 1-800-566-6899 
Ext:400OT. 
wwww.NorwoodSawmills.com
/400OT

WOODEN SLAT and fabric 
seat/back rocking chair, $20; 
cartop rack for 2 prs. of skis, 
$25. 250-537-5625.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

EVETTE BUFFET Crampon 
alto saxophone. Great student 
instrument. $300. 250-537-
5625.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

is back!
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Call 250.537.5577 
Residential Management

Property Management Ltd.
SPACIOUS 
2 STOREY,  
2  BDRM PLUS DEN 
NEAR CENTRAL. 
AVAILABLE 
LONG TERM. 
$1,300/MO.

2 BEDROOM, 
2 BATHROOM, 
WATERFRONT 
HOME AVAILABLE 
LONG TERM. 
NP NS. SINGLE 
LEVEL, OPEN 
AREA LIVING 
WITH VAULTED 
CEILING, 
EXPANSIVE 
VIEWS. NP, NS. 
AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY. 
ONE YEAR LEASE.  
$1,200

NORTH END,  
1 BDRM LOWER 
LEVEL SUITE. 
SPACIOUS, CLEAN, 
LIGHT & BRIGHT. 
WOODSTOVE. 
LAUNDRY 
AVAILABLE. NS.
$775/MO.

FURNISHED 
3 BDRM + 
DEN, FULFORD 
WATERFRONT, 
5 MIN WALK 
TO FERRY AND 
SHOPS. AVAILABLE 
NOV-MAY $1850 
MONTH INCLUDES 
HYDRO, INTERNET 
AND PHONE. 
ALSO HAS 
ATTACHED 2 
BDRM AVAILABLE 
NOV-MAY, PARTLY 
FURNISHED,  $850 
MONTH INCLUDES 
HYDRO AND 
INTERNET.

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM NEWER 
HOME IN PRIVATE LOCATION NEAR 
LONG HARBOUR. ONE YEAR LEASE 
REQUIRED. N/S. $1200 PLUS UTILITIES. 
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1.

   ISLAND EXPLORER
Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

250-537-4722  
1-800-800-9492

Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management 
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

Lake Front Home
2 bedroom plus den, fully furnished, hot tub, W/D, 
N/P, N/S, electric heat, avail immediately ..........$1250

Ocean View Home
3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, close to town, 
Wood/electric heat, W/D, N/S, N/P Available 
Immediately ..............................................................$1350

High End Oceanfront Home
2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, large garage, W/D, N/S, N/P
Walk to Fulford Ferry, bright and sunny, on shared 
property, long term, avail immediately ...............$1475

Large Ocean View Home
Three bedroom, two bathroom, wood/electric heat, 
carport, N/S, N/P, Avail Nov 1st long term .........$1650 

STORE YOUR CLUTTER. CLEAR YOUR MIND!

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road

RENTALS

HOMES FOR RENT

SPACIOUS 2 STOREY, 2 
bdrm plus den near Central. 
Available long term. $1300/ 
mo. Contact Royal Property 
Management Ltd. 250-537-
5577.

SPACIOUS, GRACIOUS 
home - private sunny, south-
end acreage.  2 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, sunken living 
room, electric heat and full 
woodshed! $900 per month 
plus hydro  Early November to 
March 15 or?  250-653-9418.

STORAGE

HOMES FOR RENT

RENTALS

HOMES FOR RENT

SUNNY HOUSE for rent. 2 
bdrm. Avail Nov 1, 840 sq ft, 
3.75 acres, 2.5 km from town, 
WD. $1000/mo. 250-931-1133.

VESUVIUS 2 BDRM. Bright, 
clean and pleasing. $1150. 
250-537-2809.

STORAGE

HOMES FOR RENT

RENTALS

HOMES FOR RENT

WATERFRONT 3 bdrm 2 
baths house, furnished, dock, 
decks, woodstove. Up to 2 
year lease, $1800/mo. Avail 
immediately. Go to: www.
saltspringoceanfronthome.ca 
or 250-537-6947.

OFFICE/RETAIL

1 PROFESSIONAL offi ce 
space to share. Perfect for 
counseling, coaching, consult-
ing, small groups. Private, se-
cure, central Ganges. Phone/ 
internet/ attractively furnished. 
Hourly/Daily/Monthly rates.  
arbutustheray@gmail.com or
www.arbutustherapy.ca 250-
537-4728

ROOMS FOR RENT

ROOMS FOR  rent. $400 to 
$600, downtown Ganges hos-
tel. Private bath, hardwood 
fl oors, studio and workshop 
space avail. Ph. 250-537-2013 
or 250-538-8613.

SHARED ACCOMMODATION

MY MOM is looking for a fe-
male midlife - senior to share 
her home. $400/mo. Call 
Heather Spain 250-537-4738.

WALKING DISTANCE to 
Ganges, shared living, $600 
plus util. Rent a house, shared 
with 1 person, WD, NP, NS. 
Shared util, cable, internet & 
hydro. Avail Sept 1, Call 250-
418-0919.

STORAGE

INSULATED STORAGE 
space /garage available. Large 
space: 29’ x 13’ x 9’, In Gan-
ges. $300./mo. Please call: 
250 538 1707

SUITES, LOWER

2 BDRM ,1 bath, 5 appl. coun-
try setting, lower level of 
up/down duplex, NS, NP, 
$875. Diversifi ed Properties, 
250-537-9766.

SHORT-TERM RENTAL:
1600 sq. ft. furnished, ground-
level suite. $1000/mo. includes 
WI-FI, cable, W/D, D/W. 
Ocean view, 2 BR., 1 Bathrm. 
Quiet, rural Fernwood area. 
NS. 250-537-5248.

 WANTED TO RENT

WANTED: DRY garage or 
barn storage for my 1954 Mer-
cury convertible. Call Ed Davis 
250-537-2626.

TRANSPORTATION

AUTO FINANCING

FREE CASH Back with $0 
down at Auto Credit Fast. 
Need a vehicle? Good or Bad 
credit call Stephanie 1-877-
792-0599.  DLN 30309. Free 
Delivery www.autocreditfast.ca

WANT A vehicle but stressed 
about your credit? Christmas 
in October, $500 cash back. 
We fund your future not your 
past. All credit situations ac-
cepted. www.creditdrivers.ca 
1-888-593-6095.

CARS 

1971 VW SUPER beetle, runs 
good, great island car $3500. 
604-788-5392.

1974, 4 DOOR Mercedes 450 
SE at 96,000 miles, excellent 
car. One season only on new 
tires. $4800. 250-537-4155.

1978 MG MIDGET plus parts 
car. Asking $4,000 250-537-
4098.

1997 HONDA Prelude 2-door. 
62,000 km, immaculate condi-
tion, garage kept. One lady 
owner. Silver colour, no acci-
dents. $9,000 OBO. 537-4123.

TRANSPORTATION

CARS 

2008 HONDA CIVIC 
45,000kms, silver, alloy 
wheels, electric everything, 
keyless entry, 4 dr. Non smok-
ing, very clean. $13,500 con-
sider partial trade for P/U. 
jay.small@shaw.ca

MOTORCYCLES

SG POWERSCOOTERSGas & ElectricIslands Largest Selection730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

SCRAP CAR REMOVAL

SCRAP BATTERIES Wanted!
We BUY Scrap Batteries

from Cars, Trucks etc.
$4.00/ea. & up! Free pick-up 

Island Wide. Min. 10
(1)604.866.9004 Ask for Brad

MARINE

BOATS

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS classified@gulfislands.netDEADLINES 
TUESDAY 10 AM

This Week’s 

Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20) 
A sparkle in your eyes that is the making 
of creative offspring is likely now. In the 
area of love, you want depth of emotion, 
feeling, passion and art. This could go 
well if you are on the giving end. Desires 
for the same from others could produce 
some real sparks. This committed focus 
upon relationships will lead you to probe 
for insights.
Taurus (Apr 20 - May 21)
As a process of expansion continues, 
so too does the need to exercise self-
control. Striking a balance between 
your own individual needs and those 
of others is central. Making efforts to 
create an atmosphere of equality and 
mutual respect will bring rewards. Deep 
and honest dialogue may be desired and 
required for success.
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21)
Creating harmony in certain relationships 
will require your full concentration now. 
The balance implied is one of mutual 
agreement. Exercising faith in the 
process, respecting and accepting how 
you and others genuinely feel will prove 
important. Trusting that relationships can 
begin again and/or that it may be time for 
new experiences is the deep end.
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 22) 
A serious focus upon home and family 
is likely now. Deep exchanges and 
communication is part of the plot. You 
are ready and willing to make some 
investments of time and energy, yet you 
also feel the need to set clear boundaries. 
This is all part of a delicate process of 
breaking free somehow. Be willing to 
acknowledge and confront fears to claim 
hidden gifts.

Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 23) 
Deepening your investigation of what 
is working and what is not has begun. 
To create more beauty and a smoother 
flow you feel moved to clear clutter. 
This may be in your space but also in 
your thoughts and attitudes. Deciphering 
where confusions exist and how you can 
sharpen the focus is likely. A deliberate 
learning curve is implied.
Virgo (Aug 23 - Sep 22) 
A deep and dynamic learning curve 
continues. At best, these are producing 
profound and creative insights. Probing 
beneath the surface is likely and you may 
be challenged to handle the insights. This 
is an overall time of building upon new 
foundations and implies ‘investments’ 
not necessarily just fi nancial. Dissolving 
old patterns and/or relat ionship 
involvements is likely. 
Libra (Sep 22 - Oct 22)
The time has come to enter new territory, 
both literally and figuratively. Uranus 
in your relationship sector is creating 
unexpected change. Gaining useful and 
creative insights about how to proceed 
feels important, even necessary. Feeling 
confi dent in your self and having trust in 
what is happening and how, and so on. 
May be quite challenging. Cooperate 
with the process.
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 21) 
Taking time out, retreat and/or doing 
things behind the scenes, is likely now. 
Yet, you also feel the need to express 
some of your deeper feelings. Doing 
so with grace and intelligence will 
prove important and could produce 
some beautiful expressions. Giving or 
receiving training or instruction will help 
and is a good investment. 

Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 21) 
Important interactions with friends and 
new groups of people continue. However, 
feeling open and able to communicate 
openly may not be so available. Returns, 
for better and possibly worse, for 
past actions and choices of all kinds 
are rolling in. Pushing through blocks 
of any kind, especially issues of trust, 
and handling negative karmic returns 
gracefully is the real work. 
Capricorn (Dec 21 - Jan 19)
Asserting a fair and diplomatic approach 
to circumstances in your life is the call 
now. Dealings with powerful people and 
themes are featured. Sharing ideas and 
exchanges of energies money, talents and 
resources in general is likely. Seeking 
privacy and confidentiality with these 
exchanges is important to you.
Aquarius (Jan 19 - Feb 19) 
A search for deeper meaning and higher 
truths is keeping your busy these days. 
You may also be a seeker and yearn for a 
clear vision. Probing beneath the surface 
for answers may feel necessary. Seeing 
through and beyond the emotional 
fears, attachments and upsets may be a 
challenge. Meanwhile a playful urge is 
mixed in with the drama.
Pisces (Feb 19 - Mar 20)
Taking a deeper look at your life and life 
in general continues. You feel pushed 
and inspired to get new and better 
answers. As though shedding old skins, 
the process may be a bit painful anyway, 
yet you may already feel refreshed. With 
your reset button being pushed, new 
visions of possibility are being activated. 
Work with the process.

Horoscope 
by Michael O’Connor

www.sunstarastrology.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com

1.888.352.2936

a r v i d @ s a l t s p r i n g . c o m

537•7148

Arvid 
Chalmers
Ltd.
Real Estate

HOROSCOPE 

BROUGHT 

TO YOU 

BY:

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WINTER TIRES: 205/60R15 Arctic Claw 
4 tires with steel rims,  for Golf TDI 
(bought new at Kaltire in Dec 2007). Low 
km, good condition, selling for half the 
purchase price. 537-538-1685.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WANTED: WHEEL BARROW and as-
sorted garden tools. all reasonable 
prices. call 537-1613.
600 SQ FT.  1 bdrm cabin, south end, 
long-term $850/mo plus util. WD, FS, 
NS, no dogs. 250-653-9040.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
600 SQ FT.  1 bdrm cabin, south end, 
long-term $850/mo plus util. WD, FS, 
NS, no dogs. 250-653-9040.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IDEAL FAMILY home.  2100 sq. ft. - 4 
bed, 3 bath, kitchen/dining, living room 
(with wood stove) & family rm. Sunny, 
fenced, fl at garden – 1/2 acre lot close 
to restaurant, beaches and school. Per-
fect for daycare. Non smoking. Sepa-
rate garage/workshop and shed. Avail-
able after Nov. 1st. Call 250-537-4654
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SAT. OCT. 15, 9 to 3 pm. Merchand 
Mews, SSI. Cheap and cheery and ex-
pensive and old. Something for every-
one. Tall boy my old dresser $850. So 
come and buy something. Proceeds go 
towards my hip replacement rythum-
softheheart@yahoo.ca
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FULLY FURNISHED cottages, WiFi, TV, 
electric heat, woodstove. NS, NP. Ref-
erences required. Available Nov 1 to 
April 30, 2012. From $700/mo inclusive. 
250-537-5977.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ARMSTRON FLUTE for sale, excellent 
condition. $220. 250-537-8455.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
2006 HONDA Civic Si 73,000 kms, 6 speed 
manual trans.  DOHC, iVtech.  K&N Cold 
Air Intake.  CD player, steering wheel 
audio controls, sunroof, loaded, $16,900 
obo. 250-537-7436

!WEEKEND CLAY WORKSHOPS! No-
vember 5 and 6, OR November 26 and 
27. *From novice to advanced*. Instruc-
tion in hand building and wheel work. 
Bowls and mugs to wall hangings and 
sculpture. Painting, carving, imprint-
ing clay. Warm, light lunch provided. 
Instruction 10 am-4pm both days $220. 
Please call Julie at 250-537-2100 for 
registration.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
STORAGE - EASY access to your goods,  
storage trailers delivered to your door 
step. Call us today! Start your renova-
tion off right or set up an offi ce space - 
2 offi ces trailers avaliable. Low delivery 
fee. Call Bob or Tanja Akerman at 250-
537-8595. Salt Spring Storage Trailer 
Rentals since 2003.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
GEEZER LIMERICK contest. Win 2 tick-
ets to Oct 15, Artspring show - Must be 
Geezer/Trust theme. Deadline noon Oct 
14. Send entries to sidfi lkow@yahoo.ca
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SUITES ONE. Tiny sounth end cottage, 
wood/electric heat. WiFi, $580 plus 
hydro. 250-653-9201.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
REFERENCED LONG and short-term 
house sitter. Marilyn 250-537-4408 or 
604-538-5933.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
3 BDRM duplex mid-island.  Hardwood 
fl oors, woodstove,  FS, WD, garden & 
car port.  NS, NP.  References. $1100 + 
util.  Avail now. 250-537-4319.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

DEADLINE FOR
TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY IS 

2:0OPM 
TUESDAY
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Sports&
Recreation

“PAPER & PACKAGING 
PRODUCTS”

250-538-0111

TIERNEY’S
WHOLESALE LTD.

Supplying your business 
needs for: bakery, café, 

cleaning, food service, grocery, 
hotel, institutional, retail, 

restroom, shipping & more!
Custom print & 

biodegradable products.
www.tierneyswholesale.com

Locally owned & operated 

Email: ssic@saltspringconservancy.ca    www.saltspringconservancy.ca

We have helped 

our community protect 

2600 acres 

of natural landscape
3000

Windsor Plywood
166 Rainbow Rd.  250-537-5564

FINISHING...
BUILDING SUPPLIES

And

FALL HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

SALE
NOW ON AT WINDSOR

See ad on page B4 Fall Fix Up

LONDON OLYMPICS

London medal hopeful hosts meet and greet
Event launches 

Long Harbour to 

London campaign

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Richard Clarke may not be a 
household name on the island 
quite yet but all that is about to 
change as the four-time Olym-

pic sailor stands 
to medal at the 
2012 Olympic 
Games in Lon-
don.

Islanders have 
an opportunity 
to meet the vet-
eran sailor and 
learn all about 
his Long Har-

bour to London 2012 campaign 
during a free public event at 
Mahon Hall on Friday, Oct. 21.

“The idea is just to start build-
ing some support,” said event 
coordinator Andria Scanlon, 
Clarke’s spouse. “Richard has 
been to the Olympics, but this 
isn’t meant to be another trip to 
the Olympics.”

Strong results at world cham-
pionship events held during the 
past year and an unrelenting 

training schedule have pushed 
Clarke and sailing-partner Tyler 
Bjorn of Montreal into top shape 
with fewer than 10 months to go 
until the Games begin.

Speaking on Monday, fresh off 

a training session in the United 
Kingdom, Clarke said he hopes 
islanders will rally behind him 
and become a part of his quest 
for a medal.

“I don’t think many people on 

Salt Spring Island know that I 
exist, what I’m doing or what I’m 
trying to achieve,” he said. “First 
and foremost, the campaign is to 
get the word out.”

Clarke and Bjorn hope to medal 

in the technical and highly com-
petitive Star class. 

In  h i s  p re v i o u s  Ol y m p i c 
appearances, the 42-year-old 
sailor hasn’t had the luxury of a 
hometown to rally behind him. 
That’s partly been because of a 
training regimen that keeps him 
away from home and on the water 
for all but 65 days of the year. 

Within the past two months, 
Clarke and Bjorn committed to 
put even more focus on prepara-
tions for 2012.

“They’re training full time in 
between coming home, chopping 
wood and being dads,” Scanlon 
said.

Next week’s event is being tout-
ed as a fun and festive oppor-
tunity for all islanders to learn 
more about their Olympic-medal 
hopeful in a casual setting. The 
evening’s schedule includes a 
short presentation, a Q&A ses-
sion, music, door prizes and 
plenty of food and refreshments 
provided by sponsors Auntie Pes-
to’s Café and Garry Oaks Winery.

Everything gets underway at 5 
p.m. with Clarke’s presentation 
scheduled for 6 p.m.

More information about Clarke 
and Bjorn’s quest for gold is avail-
able online at www.clarkebjorn-
sailing.com.

VICTORIA MARATHON

Sneakers pound out strong results
Three medalists from SSI

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

A contingent of Salt Spring runners made its 
presence felt among the nearly 10,000 athletes 
who competed in marathon, half-marathon 
and eight-kilometre road race events in Victo-
ria on Sunday.

Richard Hayden had plenty to smile about 
after completing his 42.2-kilometre race in 
3:00:50, a performance that earned him a 
bronze medal in the M45-49 category and 
57th-place overall.

Kate Fisher fi nished 10th in her F25-29 age 

category with a 3:27:07 race time, and Judith 
Beaglehole fi nished in 4:42:51.

In half-marathon action, Andrew Haigh 
continued his remarkable year on the pave-
ment with a fi rst-place fi nish in the M55-59 
category and a time of 1:23:54, while also rais-
ing $2,000 for The Land Conservancy of B.C.  
Rick Laing placed second in his M60-64 group 
with a time of 1:32:15.

Fellow Salt Spring Sneakers included Lise 
Fraser, 1:50:56; Keith Cloete, 1:55:59; and Greg 
Taylor,  2:01:16. The performances gave the 
Sneakers a gold medal in the master team 
category.

Unaffi liated Salt Spring runners Erin Toole 

and Susan Sourial placed within the top 10 
of their respective race groups with finishes 
of 1:38:45 and 1:43:23. Other racers included 
Jason Donaldson, 1:45:51; Cornelia Schus-
ter, 1:55:43; Rebekah Welsh, 2:39:48 and Linda 
Counsell, 2:57:07.

Eight-kilometre road race participants were 
Kai Adams, 38:49; Janice Dickie, 42:14; Lynn 
Thompson, 42:14; Karen Curtin, 42:18; Robert 
McGinn, 45:17; Jean Southgate, 52:46; Jane 
Mackenzie, 54:46; Karen Pedersen, 59:06 and 
Kim Young, 58:48.

The yongest sneakers were Chloe Haigh 
and India Hayden, who completed the 1.2-km 
event.

MEN’S SOCCER

Alumni sends Cordova Bay packing
and takes fi rst place in the division 
SS FC retakes the fi eld with win

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Salt Spring’s Alumni FC unleashed a world of 
pain against the Cordova Bay Bobcats on Sun-
day afternoon and took sole possession of first 
position in the Vancouver Island Soccer League’s 
Masters-B division.

After a slow start to the game, Alumni explod-
ed with a nine-goal second half to cap its 9-0 vic-
tory in front of home-town fans. Another great 
game from Alumni’s Mike McCormick gives him 
the scoring lead atop his division with five goals 
in the season’s first five games.

Alumni players Jude Shugar, Jesse Fisher and 
rookie Stefan Cermak also find themselves with-
in the division’s top-10 scorers.

The win is Alumni’s fourth consecutive vic-

tory since the team tied its home opener in early 
September.

Alumni will put its undefeated record to the 
test once again when players host Gorge FC 
(2-1-1) on Sunday at 10:15 a.m.

In Division-2 play, Salt Spring FC finds itself 
in a two-way tie for second place after a 5-1 vic-
tory against guests Gorge United FC (1-2-1) on 
Saturday. 

After four games, the team is still undefeated 
as players get set to play the winless Gordon 
Head Blue (0-4-1) in an off-island match this 
weekend.

The Old Boys had the weekend off for Thanks-
giving. Players will try to continue their early 
season good fortune in the Vancouver Island 
Classics Soccer Association’s Over-40 division 
when they travel to play the Gordon Head Gun-
ners on Saturday afternoon.

PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED

Richard Clarke sailing for Canada (left) in a past race.

RICHARD 
CLARKE
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I am for:
• Making decisions which meet the needs of the 

majority, sensibly and amicably.
• Open and transparent communication.
• Accountability.
• Preserving and protecting what we have.  I support the 

Trust’s mandate.
• Meeting the needs of the community and our island 

economy. 
• Attracting and supporting young families by 

providing job opportunities and affordable housing; an 
environment where families can live, work and thrive.

• Thoughtful and sensible development for projects 
which we, as a community, agree are needed. 

What I have to offer:
• As a Chartered Mediator: 15 years helping individuals 

and organizations  nd agreement through mediation 
and con  ict resolution, dealing with community, 
commercial and family disputes.

• As a Chartered Accountant: a strong background in 
 nancial management.

PETER GROVE
Candidate for 
Local Trustee, 
Saltspring Island, 
November 2011

Seeking Common Ground

A commitment to our island and to our community.

www.petergrovefortrustee.weebly.com
250.537.1117 (8am-8pm)

EMAIL: petergrove@telus.net

 
 Power is precious. Let’s be smart with it.

bchydro.com/smartmeters

ONE SMART METER 
IS POWER SMART.
THOUSANDS OF THEM 
IS POWER GENIUS. 

Homes in BC will have their old power 

meters replaced with new smart 

meters. With these new meters, starting 

in 2012 you will be able to track your 

energy consumption patterns online 

and make smart choices based on that 

information. In addition, with smart 

meters and a more effi cient grid, we can 

better manage the fl ow of electricity. 

This reduces wasted power for the 

entire province – enough to power 

64,000 homes per year. With all of this 

in mind, replacing the old power meters 

just seems like the smart thing to do.

SPORTS & RECREATION

GISS SOCCER 

Scorpions get rally game victory
Hometown crowd 

cheers on boys

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The Gulf Islands Secondary 
School’s senior boys’ soccer team 
got its fi rst regular season victory 
on Thursday before a loyal mob of 
frenzied supporters.

As if this year’s promising 
senior team wasn’t enough of a 
challenge for the visiting Brent-
wood College squad, droves of 
local students were out in force 
for the Scorpions’ annual “rally 
game” at GISS.

“We had a big crowd,” said 
coach Doug Pearson. “Most of the 
school watched, many of whom 
painted the black and yellow 
team colours on their cheeks.

“Some kids also went the extra 
mile by adorning various body 
parts with nasty-looking scorpi-
ons.”

On the field, the Scorpions 
wasted no time building an 
insurmountable three-goal lead 
on fi rst-half goals by Jyah Flam, 
Nevan Young and Adrian Alonso.

“The Scorpions moved the ball 
crisply, and patiently, waiting for 
quality striking opportunities,” 
Pearson said.

After a quick Brentwood strike 
soon after the break, the Scorpi-
ons reasserted their dominance 
and mixed clever short passes 
with long cross-fi eld through balls 
that sliced though the Brentwood 
back line, Pearson added.

Alonso, Wes Pickering, Billy 
George and Farley Cannon com-
bined to give the Scorpions a 7-1 
victory.

The Scorpions will seek to 
improve their regular season 
record to 2-1 when the team 
travels to play the reigning AA-
provincial champion Kondors 
in Qualicum Beach on Thursday 
afternoon.

YOUTH SOCCER

U17 boys hit double 
digits against Sooke

SOCCERKICKS

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

HERE GOES: Flynn Shugar throws overhand at Portlock Park soccer practice on Saturday.

As most islanders 
were stuffing their tur-
keys on Sunday morn-
ing, the Salt Spring boys 
U17 boys were stuff-
ing the size fi ve into the back of the 
Sooke net.

In a rough match that saw Sooke 
come out strong and sliding, a tactic 
that would earn them many yellow 
cards and fi nally a red, Salt Spring’s 
line-up of 13 players at the kickoff 
dwindled to 10 by the fi nal whistle. 

Tim Camps started the scoring 
with a well-placed free kick from 
about 30 metres out that snuck in 
under the bar. He would add two 
more through the game to regis-
ter his fi rst hat-trick of the season. 
Lukas Wenzel and Justin Kopetzki 
both scored penalty shots after being 
hauled down in the box.

Wenzel added two more through 
the game, while Kopetzki’s relent-
less effort earned him “Man of 
the Match” honours. Billy George 
notched two of his own, and Eric 
Weatherby, a force up the middle 
through the game, scored once. Alex 
Graham held strong in the net, only 
letting one hard blast elude him.

The game ended 10-1, giving the 
locals a 2-1-1 record in their young 
season.  

U16 Girls 
The U16 girls gold team took on 

league leaders Saanich Fusion on Sat-
urday. The Salt Spring team could 
only fi eld 11 fi t players so knew they 
were in for a tough afternoon.  As 
ever, the girls rose to the occasion, 
chasing, harrying and fi ercely tack-
ling their opponents. 

Cassidy Fraser was outstanding 
in goal, saving anything that man-

aged to get through the 
determined defence led 
by Maia Beauvais and 
Jenna Dawson. The Saa-
nich team did find the 

net two minutes before half time 
when a long-range shot dropped just 
under the cross bar.

Salt Spring came out strongly again 
for the second half and started to pass 
the ball better and more accurate-
ly. Hannah James caused the Saanich 
defence problems on the left wing 
and hopes were raised of Salt Spring 
being the first side to score against 
Saanich this year. It wasn’t to be, how-
ever, as Saanich was awarded a pen-
alty, which was duly converted to take 
the lead to 2-0.

The girls dug deep, but with no 
subs, became increasingly tired, 
which gave Saanich Fusion the space 
to stretch the defence and score 
three more in the last 15 minutes. 
Salt Spring have now played all their 
opponents for a record of 1-4. 

The girls are encouraged, having 
just stepped up to gold level, as they 
feel they can get a result from three of 
the fi ve games in the next round .

U14 Boys
The Salt Spring United U14 boys 

silver team annihilated their oppo-
nents in a recent game with an 11-0 
win against the Saanich Fusion. 

Kevin Marr held the fort in goal, 
with goal scorers Josh Brown, Nick 
Graham, Tomas Weatherby, Tyler 
McWhirter, Keith Simmons, Daniel 
Davies and Gabe Gold. 

Nick Howe, Isaiah Stonehouse, 
Andrew Sinclair, Matt Traer, along 
with Brown and Gold, anchored the 
defence to contribute the second 
consecutive shutout for Marr. 
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 FALL FIX-UP

Historic Burgoyne 

home gets roof 

replacement

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Hand-split cedar shakes may 
not be the most popular 21st-
century roofing choice, but 
it was the only material to be 
considered when it came to a 
heritage replacement project 
in Burgoyne Bay.

The old Louis Larson farm-
house, now housing musician 
and filmmaker Peter Prince, 
is one of only two inhabited 
buildings in the Burgoyne Bay 
parkland. Local architect Jona-
than Yardley completed a heri-

tage assessment of the historic 
structures for BC Parks several 
years ago and recommended 
replacing the roofs on both 
homes and all the farm build-
ings.

Yardley describes the farm-
house as a “T-shaped single-
family wood frame and stone 
residence located along the 
main park road.”

The house site was dug into 
the hillside to leave as much 
land as possible for farm pro-
duction use. The foundation 
includes a rough fieldstone wall 
and the building includes both 
stone and brick chimneys. 

“It features a sophisticated 
design, reflecting urban tastes 
at the same time,” Yardley writes 
in his report.

“ W i t h  i t s  a s y m m e t r i c a l 
swooping roofline, it is similar 

to bungalows being constructed 
by the hundreds in urban areas. 
However, the jetting (second 
floor extending over the first) 
on the road side of the house 
hearkens back to Elizabethan 
England. The addition of a con-
servatory wing to the west also 
reflects the taste of an earlier 
era when indoor cultivation of 
plant species was popular.”

The home’s garage, which was 
constructed at the same time as 
the house, also contains inter-
esting features. Its rear wall acts 
as a retaining wall for the hill-
side it was cut into.

Yardley notes the vertical 
structural boards were “cus-
tom-fashioned to accommo-
date variations in the rocks’ 
surfaces.” 

The entrance to the driveway 
is marked by a cattle guard, 

underlying the home’s location 
in a working farm area. 

As Yardley states, the home’s 
architecture and what it says 
about life on the farm make the 
building historically significant. 
And in addition to its heritage 
value, because the house is still 
being lived in it’s important the 
restoration work is done well.

BC Parks awarded the con-
tract to Proline Roofing and 
Gutters from Victoria, a compa-
ny that was named Vancouver 
Island’s Trades Business of the 
year in 2008. 

The new roof  consists  of 
cedar shingles supplied by Port 
McNeil Shake and Shingle, a 
company that mills its products 
from salvaged wood, and hand-
split 24-inch red cedar shakes 
from Crawford Shake & Single 
in Port Alberni.

Roofing project celebrates island heritage   

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Peter Prince on part of his home now 

being re-roofed with the building’s 

heritage in mind.
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A color for A color for 
every styleevery style

No mold. No mildew.
No worries.

GROUTS GROUTS 
SEALERSSEALERS
MORTARSMORTARS
THINSETTHINSET

with

LAURIE’S
RECYCLING
& Waste Services Inc.

COMMERCIAL – CONSTRUCTION
– RESIDENTIAL –

Pick Up & Drop Off / Clean Ups
Containers / Free Scrap Metal Recycling

An Island Family Since 1861 

Drop Off: 
Monday to 
Saturday 

8am - 5pm

Next to 
Country 
Grocer250-653-9279

250 537 0755

gail@lightdancedesign.com
www.lightdancedesign.com

LIGHTDANCE
DESIGN

Design & Project Management

email:
web:

Custom Homes
Cottages  &  Studios

Renovations  large & small

FALL FIX-UP
RENOVATION GRANTS 

Double grants off er unique 
home upgrade opportunities
Never a better 

time for home 

energy retrofi ts

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Staff at Victoria’s 
City Green Solutions 
have grown accus-
tomed to the busy fall 
home improvement 
season, but this year 
has been especially 
busy thanks to a series 
of federal and provin-
cial grants that offer 
home renovators an 
unprecedented level 
of savings.

T h e  n o n - p r o f i t 
organization’s execu-
tive director, Peter 
Sundberg, says the 
current number and 
range of home-ener-
gy retrofit govern-
ment grants are giv-
ing home owners a 
fantastic opportunity 
to finally complete 
those long-anticipat-
ed home renovations.

“What we’re seeing 
right now is a massive 
uptake in the program 
because of these dou-
ble grants,” he said.

W h e r e a s  e n e r -
gy retrofit funding 
offered through the 
provincial  govern-
ment’s LiveSmart BC 
program will be in 
place for the foresee-
able future, appli-
cants who want to 
capitalize on the feds’ 
e c o E N E RG Y  o f f e r 
only have until March 
31, 2012 to do so.

Programs can pro-
vide a total of up to 
$10,000 in rebates for 
eligible projects like 
window and door 
upgrades, new insu-
lation or installation 
of a more energy-effi -
cient heating system 
or hot-water equip-
ment. There’s even a 
rebate for relatively 
small jobs like the 
purchase and instal-
lation of new elec-
tronic thermostats.

S u n d b e r g  s a i d 
w h a t e v e r  w o r k  a 
home owner choos-
es to pursue often 
depends on results of 
the mandatory pre-
retrofit evaluation, 
conducted by City 
Green or any number 
of federally licensed 

practitioners.  New 
inspections are not 
required for homes 
that have been tested 
since April 2007.

For  about  $150, 
the evaluation gives 
the  homeowner  a 
d e t a i l e d  g u i d e  t o 
what property owners 
can do to make their 
homes more energy 
effi cient.

By targeting indi-
vidual projects, Sun-
dberg said, clients 
can determine which 
projects  offer  the 
most value.

“Part of this process 
is taking a look at your 
home,” he said. “We 
try to personalize it as 
much as possible.”

Heat pumps, insu-
l a t i o n  w o r k  a n d 
window upgrades, 
Sundberg said, are 
probably the most 
popular jobs he sees 
each autumn as the 
months gets cooler, 
darker and wetter.

Once projects are 
all wrapped up, either 
by the home owner or 
a contractor, keep the 
receipts handy for the 
post-retrofit evalua-

tion. That’s when your 
energy advisor will 
conduct a fi nal evalu-
ation and confirm 
that your work is eligi-
ble for all the rebates 
being claimed.

B e c a u s e  f e d e r a l 
funding is limited, all 
energy retrofits and 
post-retrofit evalua-
tions must be complet-
ed by March 31, 2012. 

Your home energy 
auditor can simplify 
the application pro-
cess and help guide 
you through the vari-
ous programs. A com-
plete list of energy 
audit companies is 
available on the fed-
eral  gover nment’s 
ecoENERGY website. 
The site also includes 
a 12-page download-
able document that 
lists all the program’s 
e l igible  upgrades. 
Provincial resourc-
es are available at 
livesmartbc.ca. 

For more informa-
tion about City Green, 
visit their website at 
citygreen.ca or reach 
the company toll free 
by calling 1-866-381-
9995.

PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT

Seven Ravens nursery holds 
charitable sale next weekend
Trees for Africa project 

celebrates 20th 

anniversary with special 

permaculture draw

Fall is a perfect time to add trees 
to one’s property, and the 20th 
anniversary Seven Ravens Trees 
for Africa sale offers a chance to 
pick out some excellent speci-
mens.

On Friday, Oct. 21and Saturday, 
Oct. 22, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Seven Ravens Farm will host its 
biggest sale ever, and will hold 
a special anniversary draw for a 
permaculture garden installation 
worth $2,000. Any purchases over 
$100 will be eligible for the draw.

A wide selection of nut and fruit 
trees, fall colouring eastern hard-
woods, hedging trees, medicinal 
trees, nitrogen-fixing trees and 
fast-growing conifers such as Cali-
fornia redwoods are available.

This year’s sale profits will be 
used to help fi nance installation of 
an expansive permaculture garden 
and tree nursery combination that 
will transform the grounds of a 
primary school in Western Kenya, 
helping to increase enrolment lev-
els and achieve self-suffi cient food 
and resource production. 

“This is our third school proj-
ect in the community of Butula 
in as many years,” notes a Seven 
Ravens Tree Nursery press release. 
“The fi rst project at Bukati School 

has allowed the school to triple 
their enrolment, and they are now 
able to feed 1,000 school chil-
dren a healthy lunch each day. We 
designed a permaculture system 
with the students and teachers 
that is managed entirely by the 
school. Each day the children are 
involved in tending the gardens to 
produce food that will supply their 
lunches.” 

The program has been so suc-
cessful that they are now produc-
ing additional income from excess 
food and trees that are grown, 
which enables them to increase 
the school’s infrastructure and buy 
additional food over time.

This year’s project will involve 
a third school and be the most 
intensively designed project yet as 
there are only three acres of school 
property available. 

“This third school project will 
give us a positioning of hav-
ing three project sites within a 
40-kilometre circle and will there-
fore help spread the permaculture 
teachings to the larger commu-
nity,” states Seven Ravens. “Many 
people in the area have already 
started to transform their small 
farms to adopt some permacul-
ture farming aspects and they are 
letting us know how much more 
productive the land has become.”

Michael Nickels of Seven Ravens 
thanks everyone who has bought 
trees over the years and helped to 
support these projects. 

Seven Ravens Farm is located at 
1641 Fulford Ganges Rd.
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(quantities are
limited)

Engineered
hardwood fl oors 

starting at
      3.50/sf!

Sale pricing
on over 20 styles

of carpet!

Up to 40% off
 “end of line” vinyl 

fl ooring!

Ganges Floor Coverings
Across from the Tourist Info Centre       250-537-9112

Manufacturer’s rebate specials from Hunter Douglas

   By Reputation... For Fine Flooring and Window Coverings

NO NO...ODOUR...VOC

by
   SHOP 7

DAYS A WEEK

Available in
All Colours

250.537.5551

SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEKHOP 7 DAYSS  A WEEK
Home Owners helping HomeownersTM

MOUAT’S

FALL FIX-UP
ROOFING

Cunliff e brothers combine 
skills with island knowledge

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

David and Joe Cunliff e on the roof at client George Clogg’s home. Clogg was so impressed with the Salt 

Spring brothers and their work he contacted the Driftwood about doing a story on them.

Young Salt Spring 

roofers have solid 

ground underfoot

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

As the west coast’s rainy sea-
son kicks in, one of the big-
gest worries for homeowners 
is whether the roof will hold 
up for another season. 

According to Cunliffe Group 
Roofing, that’s a position you 
definitely don’t want to be 
in: their best advice is to stay 
ahead of the curve and start 
thinking about potential prob-
lems before they happen.

Though their business is one 
of the newest players on Salt 
Spring’s contracting field, the 
29- and 27-year-old brothers 
Joe and David Cunliffe have 
all the necessary components 
between them for a successful 
venture. 

The sons of architect Bob 
Cu n l i f f e  a n d  n ow - re t i re d 
teacher and principal Rineke 
Jonker, the Gulf Islands Sec-
ondary School graduates have 
spent the years since high 
school deeply involved in the 
trades.

As a university student Joe 
was hired and trained by Col-
lege Pro Painters to run a 
painting franchise, and moved 
up the corporate ladder to 
become the vice president of 
their B.C. office. He was then 
vice president of the New Eng-
land region, working from his 
base in Boston for three years 
before he returned to Salt 
Spring to start his own busi-
ness earlier this year.

“I was ready to be entrepre-
neurial and start working for 
myself,” Joe said of the move. 

“That has always been my 
personal vision — and this is 
where my family is.”

As a student,  David also 
worked for College Pro Paint-
ers and benefitted from the 
company’s strong mentor-
ship and business training. 

Since then he has worked as 
a carpenter and roofer on 
Salt Spring, where he gained 
essential knowledge of the 
local building industry. 

“Dave’s experience seemed 
to help a lot because a lot 
of people knew him, and he 
knew how to give professional 
quotes,” Joe said. 

Right from their first job 
in April 2011, the Cunliffes’ 
policy has been to maintain 
that professional standard and 
to treat people with respect. 
Their early potential clients 
responded quickly, with seven 
of their first eight estimates 
resulting in contracts and 
rapid word-of-mouth recom-
mendations from there.

The Cunliffes’ focus for the 
time being is on residential 
homes, replacing roofs that 
are at the end of their lifes-
pan. The time depends on 
the type of material used, but 
most roofs should be checked 
out around the 15-year mark 
to see if they are deteriorat-
ing. Duroid tiles and cedar 
shakes will be visibly altered. 
For those with metal roofs, a 
professional will need to come 
and check out the screws after 
15 to 20 years in place.

As for what material should 
be used, the brothers feel 
that choice is best left up to 
the individual homeowner. 
Cedar shakes have definitely 

been less popular in the past 
decade with more awareness 
of the fire hazard, but Joe said 
everything has its own pros 
and cons. 

“It really depends on what 
the client’s looking for. We 
encourage people to think 
about what type of look they’re 
going for, what their budget is 
and how long they want it to 
last.

“We just try to l isten to 
what their needs are and try 
to make recommendations 
around that. And there’s a lot 
of really good roofing materi-
als out there.”

M o n i t o r i n g  t h e  r o o f ’s 
appearance and being gener-
ally aware of its age is also the 
best strategy for maintenance, 
it  turns out.  The Cunliffes 
warn against homeowners try-
ing to remove moss build-up 
because this can damage the 
roofing material and actually 
spread moss spores around.

The Cunliffes will come out 
and look at a roof for free for 
anyone who’s not sure wheth-
er it’s time for a replacement 
or not. 

Staying ahead of the game 
is crucial, however. Joe says 
there is a window of around 
five years between when dete-
rioration starts to show and 
the roof starts leaking.

“When it does it can cause 
a lot of problems, and it will 
probably start leaking in the 
winter when it’s hard to get at. 
You want to be ahead of the 
curve with it. You don’t want 
to be the person who’s calling 
with a leak,” he added, noting 
the roofing business booms in 
the dry summer months, so 
it’s best to book an appoint-
ment ahead of actual damage. 
“In that situation you’re going 
to get the person who can do 
it rather than the person you 
want to do it.”

Cunliffe Group Roofing is 
already booking jobs for spring 
2012. To make an appoint-
ment for a consultation, call 
250-537-4114.

“I was ready to be 

entrepreneurial and 

start working for 

myself.”  

JOE CUNLIFFE
Cunliffe Group Roofi ng

How do you know if you need roof repair or replacement? 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation says: 

For more info about roof repairs and replacement, 

see the About Your House — Before You Start Repairing or 

Replacing Roof Finishes publication on the CMHC website.  

• Are there damaged or missing individual shingles? 

• Is there localized corrosion of metal roofi ng? 

• Are wood shingles rotting? 

• Is there widespread damage to asphalt shingles 

such as missing gravel, curled or broken shingles?

• Is there moss growth on the roof? 

• Does the roof ridge appear straight?

• Does water pool in some areas of a fl at roof?

• Is the roofi ng material on fl at roofs blistered, 

cracked or showing bare patches?

250-653-4148

Kapa Kai Glass

ON CALL & ON TIME
Our Island's only Interprovincial
Journeymen Glaziers

• Auto Glass
• Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication
• Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms

TROY KAYE

FREE ESTIMATES
Your “clear” choice 

for glass.



IN STOCK 
ONLY 
$128.00

Windsor PlywoodWindsor Plywood

Fall Home Improvement Fall Home Improvement 

166 RAINBOW ROAD166 RAINBOW ROAD          general@windsorssi.comgeneral@windsorssi.com

PHPH:: 250-537-5564    250-537-5564   FAXFAX:: 250-537-1207 250-537-1207
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 AM - 5:30 PM  /  SATURDAY 8 AM - 5:30 PM  /  CLOSED SUNDAYSOPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 AM - 5:30 PM  /  SATURDAY 8 AM - 5:30 PM  /  CLOSED SUNDAYS

Neighbours helping neighboursNeighbours helping neighbours
...build their dreams...build their dreams

FREE UPGRADE EVENT*

FREE SOFT-

CLOSE DOORS 

& DRAWERS!

LIMITED TIME OFFER

SALE ENDS SEPT. 30TH 

*MELAMINE DRAWERS
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4x8 - 1/2” 
Regular

ONLY
$797

Cloverdale

$2788/3.78L

$1788/3.78L

Drywall Primer 
Sealer
05720 

Super Eggshell 
Latex 
White base
3240

$28000

PortablePortable
ScaffoldingScaffolding
29” x 72”29” x 72”

Are you Ready for 
Christmas in your 
New Kitchen??

6’ ALUMINUM 
STEP LADDER

Hemlock 
Shaker 
Doors 
2 panel 
3 panel
5 panel
All Standard Sizes

SYNKO 
DUST 
CONTROL  
DRYWALL 
FILLER 
$2588 
13.5 ltre pail

DRYWALL

GENERAL 
PAINT BREEZE 
INTERIOR 
LATEX 
$2788

 3.78 litre 
white base 55-010

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE
Ask us about our wide variety of 
designs and colours available 
we will come to your home or 

job-site to measure for you

WINDSOR’S

WORD
MIKE

KEN

The BESTBEST Service
As our customer you should expect answers and understanding 
from our knowledgeable staff.  Familiar, friendly faces that deliver 
extensive personal service as well as on site measuring and project 
collaboration when needed.

The BESTBEST Selection
With our recent renovation and store expansion, we have added 
many new product lines based on our customers’ needs right here on 
Salt Spring.

The BESTBEST Value
We shop for the BEST QUALITY at the BEST PRICE and pass this on 
to our customers.  We are also always on the lookout for mill clear-
ances and deals! From paint to lumber, windows to doors! And more!

Our commitment to you is that you receive these standards every 
time you come through our doors...if you didn’t, then we want to 
hear from you.               Sincerely

                                                                                                                                                OWNERS

1/2’’ BIRCH 
PLYWOOD 
4 x 8 

$2975

$5988

$15900

per sheet

EACH

PAY FOR MAPLE MELAMINE
CASES GET FREE PLYWOOD
DOVETAIL DRAWERS! SALE ENDS 

OCT. 31ST, 2011

SHELVE IT!!
Do It Yourself

PINE 1x12x48”  
$488

ea

PINE 1x12x72”  
$788

ea

PINE 1x12x96”      
$1088

ea
In Stock Only

EverydayLow Price!!!

SALE RUNS OCTOBER 12, - OCTOBER 22, 2011SALE RUNS OCTOBER 12, - OCTOBER 22, 2011

IN STOCK ONLY

IN STOCK ONLY IN STOCK ONLY

IN STOCK ONLY

Model #
DW304PK
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FALL FIX-UP

i[

Everyday
Low Price

• HIGHLY 
SCRUBBABLE

• EXCELLENT 
COVERAGE

• STAIN RESISTANT

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 8:30-5:00      804 Fulford-Ganges Road
250-537-4978

www.slegglumber.ca

SLEGG LUMBER

AGC
 

250.537.5268

• Lightweight decorative 
aluminum gates

• Designed and built to 
your specifi cationsp
• Operating systems 

supplied and fi tted

ENERGY SAVING

Weather-stripping one of 
best energy-saving acts
Small and large 

projects 

It’s possible to realize 
a solid return on your 
energy saving invest-
ment without break-
ing the bank. Whether 
you are looking to 
make small lower-cost 
changes to your home 
or to undertake larger 
renovations, it can pay 
to identify those ener-
gy-saving steps that will 
keep paying for them-
selves over the life of 
your home.

Depending on the 
investment you want 
to make, here are some 
good energy-saving 

options to consider:
• Use weather-strip-

ping around doors and 
windows to seal air 
leaks. Metal weather-
stripping lasts for sever-
al years and is an afford-
able and aesthetically 
pleasing option.

• Use caulking to fill 
air leaks throughout the 
home. Caulk is effective 
at sealing cracks and 
gaps, especially around 
windows and doors and 
can help prevent water 
damage inside and out-
side your home.

• Replace old appli-
ances, such as refrigera-
tors and dishwashers, 
with new Energy Star-
rated models that are 

designed to signifi cant-
ly reduce energy and 
water costs.

• Invest in an insula-
tion/air barrier system 
like Icynene, which can 
deliver up to 50 per 
cent energy savings 
over traditional insula-
tion. Installing an insu-
lation/air barrier can 
also extend the life of 
your home by minimiz-
ing the fl ow of airborne 
moisture that can lead 
to condensation and 
mold issues.

You can learn more 
about investments in 
your home that can 
save you money at 
www.insulationsmart.
com.

CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS 

Pink joists for a good cause
A visually catchy product has been 

used in more than one Salt Spring 
building project lately.

This summer some people may 
have noticed the bright pink joists 
used in the new Creekhouse devel-
opment in downtown Ganges. A 
house now being constructed on 
Pringle Farm Road has also used the 
joists.  

The joists were supplied by Pacif-
ic Truss Company. According to its 
website, the company is “the exclu-
sive supplier of award-winning Pink-

Wood engineered I-joists on Vancou-
ver Island.”

All PinkWood building products are 
coated with PinkShield™, a non-tox-
ic, environmentally friendly technol-
ogy that is rot, mold and fi re resistant.

But besides having those qualities, 
PinkWood has initiated a fundraiser 
for the Canadian Breast Cancer Soci-
ety, which sees one cent per lineal foot 
donated to the society. Pacifi c Truss 
Company matches that amount. 

In just over a year, PinkWood has 
contributed $21,000 to the CBCS.

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

IN PROGRESS: Construction activity may have slowed in recent years, but there’s still a number of projects on the go on Salt Spring. At left is the phase III building of the Creekhouse 

project in downtown Ganges, which will house Mark’s Work Wearhouse and offi  ce space. Hazenboom Construction Ltd.  is the contractor for the project, which used PinkWood joists as 

described in the story at the bottom of this page. At right, Brian Dawes puts 300-pound caps on stone pillars on a Sunset Drive pedestrian gate.

HOME REPAIR 

Check skill level for repairs
It’s wise to seek 

professional advice

When you’re eager to get caught 
up on home repairs, it’s easy to 
overlook the basics that contribute 
to a successful renovation. 

To prevent mistakes, wasting 
money or causing harm to yourself 
or others, it’s important to recog-
nize what tools and knowledge you 
can bring to home projects before 
you begin.

Don’t: Start a project without a 
plan in place. It’s important to have 
a vision of the finished result in 
mind and a map of how to achieve 

your end goal. Skipping over the 
planning stage can be disastrous.

Do: Recognize your own capa-
bilities and weaknesses. Consult a 
professional before beginning seri-
ous home repairs, such as electrical 
work and roofi ng. It’s worth getting 
a second opinion, or if you’re not 
comfortable, hiring someone.

Don’t: Use cheap materials. Ask 
questions about the products you 
buy to ensure they are right for the 
project at hand and will last.

Don’t: Throw away money on 
unnecessary materials and fi xtures. 
With a bit of research beforehand, 
you can save money by purchasing 
the exact amount of materials you 

need to complete your project.
Do: Take advantage of govern-

ment grants. The Government of 
Canada has renewed the ecoEN-
ERGY Retrofit - Homes program. 
From June 6, 2011, to March 31, 
2012, homeowners investing in 
energy-effi cient upgrades are eligi-
ble to receive grants of up to $5,000.

Don’t: Get in over your head. 
Small projects can quickly become 
big projects.

Do: Keep on track by sticking to 
a planned budget, hiring a contrac-
tor when needed and never leaving 
a repair job unfi nished.

News Canada article



HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT 
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at the head of Ganges Harbour 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm | Saturdays 9:00am - 1:00pm

FALL 2011
YARD AND GARDEN GUIDE

BLOW LEAVES NOT MONEY
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FALL FIX-UP

NOT IN YOUR TOOLBOX?

250-538-0388 #1-327 Rainbow Rd.

TOOLS FOR THE HOMEOWNER 
& CONTRACTOR

We Have Whatever
You Need To Get The Job Done

6 DAYS A WEEK
• PUMPS
• TILE SAWS
• POWER TOOLS
• CUT-OFF SAWS
• COMPRESSORS

• PRESSURE WASHERS
• FLOORING EQUIPMENT
• GENERATORS
• COMPACTION
• SCAFFOLDING

• LAWN & GARDEN
• DEMOLITION TOOLS
• MOVING EQUIPMENT
• CLEANING EQUIPMENT

www.rentalstop.ca Mon-Friday 7:30am - 5pm, Sat 8am - 4pm

Gulf Island Glass
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

WE SUPPLY 
AND INSTALL:

Windows - Lifetime Warranty

Skylights - Sunrooms 

Shower enclosures

All Types Of Glass, Mirrors - Any Size

Energy Effi  cient Glass

Storefront and Curtain Wall

FREE ESTIMATES

SHOP: 250.537.4545  FAX: 250.537.4585

3-327 RAINBOW ROAD (NEXT TO THE CEMENT PLANT)

EMAIL: gulfi slandglass@ssisland.com

DO IT YOURSELF

Self-reliance promoted in 
The Art of Fixing Things book
Hornby Islander off ers 

simple tips for home 

and auto repair

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The idea that most things 
only last three or four years 
and then it’s time to buy anoth-
er one is something Hornby 
Island’s Larry Pierce passion-
ately decries.

Currently absorbed with run-
ning the Little Tribune Farm 
and Winery, Pierce has a long 
and varied employment history 
that includes motorcycle and 
sports-car repair, and being 
a journeyman mechanic and 
litigation lawyer. He recently 
added author to the list with a 
new do-it-yourself repair guide 
called The Art of Fixing Things.

Pierce is heir to a wealth of 
knowledge passed along by 
his father and great-grandfa-
ther. Many of the practices he 
employs every day at home 
and around the farm are sim-
ple and common sense — and 
yet they have been lost during 
transformation to a dispos-
able, consumer society.

“Many of the tips in this 
book come to you from 90 or 
100 years ago,” Pierce writes in 
his preface.

“Some things may change 
over time, but one thing is for 
sure: since the invention of the 
consumer economy, there will 

always be someone who will 
try to make more money by 
cutting back on quality.”

Pierce was motivated to 
write the book after a particu-
larly bad week for equipment 
at the farm. As he put things 
back in order, he started to 
wonder if other people knew 
these same tricks.

The finished book is a read-
er-fr iendly guide with 125 
tips ranging from the basics 
to appliance and automotive 
repair to how to avoid drips 
down the side of your paint 
can. Pierce has not modelled 
his book on contemporary 
instruction manuals, which he 
says are impossible to follow 
and often flat-out wrong. His 
instructions are clear and are 
often supplemented with well-
marked photo descriptions.

In addition to relying on 
local  products and knowl-
edge, learning how to use tools 

properly is the first step. Two 
tools that are invaluable to 
have around, Pierce says, are a 
triangular file and a flat chain-
saw file. The former is great for 
fixing damaged threads, for 
example on a homemade tap. 
The latter can sharpen almost 
any blade, including blenders 
and scissors.

In the automotive realm, 
Pierce said even with mod-
e r n  c o m p u t e r  t e c h n o l o g y 
most auto-electric issues can 
be attributed to one of three 
things: not enough grease, bro-
ken wires or loose connections. 

“It’s not the computer but 
the wire that goes to the com-
puter that’s the problem,” 
Pierce said.

The other important tool is 
your nose. According to Pierce, 
you have to know what things 
smell like. Sniffing the oil dip-
stick, for example, can tell you 
a lot about the quality of a used 
car’s engine. 

The Art of Fixing Things is 
the perfect reference manual 
to have at home — and at only 
$12.95, it’s something everyone 
can afford. 

“I priced it to make it avail-
able to the most people — 
because it’s really a call to stop 
putting up with junk. I want 
people to know how to do 
things to become a little more 
self-sufficient,” Pierce said.

To see an online sample 
or order the book, visit www.
theartoffixingthings.com.

PEST CONTROL

Rodent-proof your  
home for the winter
Six handy tips from 

Health Canada 

As winter approaches it’s natural 
for mice and rats to look for shel-
ter. Unfortunately, the critters can’t 
discriminate between a cozy hole 
in the ground and a cozy spot in 
your home. Here are some tips to 
prevent these heat-seeking rodents 
from taking refuge in your personal 
space this winter.

1. Remove potential nesting 
areas such as piles of clutter or old 
clothing from around the house 
and in the garage.

2. Make sure your garbage cans 
have tight-fi tting lids.

3. Never put fatty or oily food 
waste (such as eggs or milk prod-
ucts) in your garden composter.

4. Raise any woodpiles 30 cm 
(1 foot) off the ground and place 
them away from the house.

5. Eliminate water sources like 
leaky taps, open drains and sweat-
ing pipes as some rats are attracted 
to damp areas.

6. Keep your kitchen clean 
and store dry food and pet food 
in metal or glass containers.

Even if you follow these tips you 
may still see signs of infestations, 
such as droppings, tracks on dusty 
surfaces, and burrows or holes in 
and around your foundations. If 
you’re faced with an infestation, 
you can use traps (baited with pea-
nut butter, or bacon grease mixed 
with oats and raisins) or pesticides, 
also known as rodenticides.

Health Canada has introduced 
tough, new measures to reduce the 
risk of accidental poisoning from 
traps baited with rodenticides. In 
2013, the only baited traps autho-
rized for use in Canada will be 
those with tamper-proof bait sta-
tions.

The guide Rats and Mice — What 
are they? is a great place to start. 
You can fi nd it on the Health Can-
ada website at www.hc-sc.gc.ca/
pmra.

News Canada article.

Rats are a common 

home-maintenance problem 

in the Gulf Islands.

PHOTOS.COM
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CONSERVATION

Fall a perfect time to tackle alien invader knotweed
Recently designated 

a noxious weed by 

province

BY JEAN WILKINSON
STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 

SALT SPRING ISLAND CONSERVANCY

Native to Asia,  knotweeds 
were once popular garden orna-
mentals and are still  sold in 
some B.C. nurseries.

They are increasingly recog-
nized as a serious problem due 
to their extensive roots, dense 
growth and rapid spread. They 
threaten local biodiversity, dis-
rupt food chains, destroy foun-
dations and structures, increase 
erosion and degrade habitat, 
including that of salmon. 

Listed by the World Conser-
vation Union as one of the 100 
worst invasive species on the 
planet, knotweed has recent-
ly been designated a noxious 
weed in B.C., meaning land-
owners and managers have a 
legal responsibility to control 
it. Increasing numbers of plants 
are being found on Salt Spring 
and it’s time to stop these invad-
ers in their tracks!

S o m e t i m e s  m i s t a k e n l y 
thought to be a type of bam-
boo, knotweeds are among the 
most difficult plants to eradi-
cate due to their huge, deep root 
systems. But with persistence, 
small patches can be controlled 
without using herbicides, and 
eliminated before they’re an 
overwhelming problem. 

Any time in the growing sea-
son is a great time to start get-
ting rid of knotweeds, and late 

summer/early autumn, when 
the plants are putting most of 
their reserves into flowering, is 
ideal. 

Identification 
• The Polygonum (aka Fal-

lopia) species include P. cuspi-
datum, F. japonica , F. sachali-
nensis P. polystachum and F. 
x bohemica) Japanese, giant, 
Himalayan and Bohemian knot-
weeds are all large lush plants, 
growing two to five metres (up 
to 15 feet)  tall ,  with hollow 
green or reddish stems, alter-
nating smooth-edged leaves, 
and small spikes of  feathery 
white flowers in late summer.  
Plants  are  perennial ,  dying 
back in fall and re-sprouting in 
spring. Reddish brown stems 
may remain in winter.  

Impacts
•  Knotweeds out-compete 

a n d  p e r m a n e n t l y  d i s p l a c e 
native plant species.  Large, 
dense stands often develop 
along streams, blocking access 
fo r  recreat io n a nd degrad-
ing fish and wildlife habitat. 
Increased erosion can occur 
because the roots do not hold 
soil well, and the leaves drop in 
late fall, exposing streambanks 
to winter rains. Extensive root 
systems can damage founda-
tions, roads, retaining walls, 
dykes, pavement, etc.

Found 
•  K n o t w e e d s  a re  u s u a l l y 

found in moist soils with partial 
shade or full sun; along rivers, 
streams, ditches, roadsides and 
disturbed areas.  

Spreads 
• Knotweeds spread vegeta-

tively, with underground rhi-
zomes that can extend up to 
20 metres. Root and stem frag-
ments as small as one centime-
tre can form new plant colo-
nies when dispersed by people, 
flooding, soil removal or con-
struction equipment. Bohemian 
knotweed also produces viable 
seeds that spread downstream 
along riparian areas.  

Control
 • Prevent new infestations 

by ensuring soils, fill materials, 
construction equipment and 
vehicles are not contaminat-

ed, and take special care when 
removing knotweed to prevent 
the dispersal of plant parts. 
Cut plants close to the ground 
twice a month between April 
and August, then monthly until 
first frost for at least five years 
to exhaust root reserves. Do 
not let plants grow taller than 
15 cm. Do not disturb roots as 
this encourages rhizome lateral 
growth. Monitor areas up to 10 
metres from parent to ensure 
new plants don’t sprout.  

Disposal 
• Plant parts should be incin-

erated or put on tarps to dry 
thoroughly in the sun. Alter-
nately, place in bags, label to 

indicate invasive nature of con-
tents, and take to landfill or 
transfer station. Ensure plant 
fragments are not left on soils or 
near streams and are not spread 
by machinery or tools. Do not 
compost any plant parts.  

Alternatives 
• (Grows in *Sun, +Part Shade 

or #Full Shade.  M = Moist and D 
= Dry Conditions,  DT is Drought 
Tolerant)  

Na t i v e  p l a n t s :  re d  o s i e r 
Dogwood (*+ M,DT );  willows 
(*M,DT);  Pacific ninebark (# M); 
oceanspray (*+ D, DT ); goat’s 
beard (+# M);  false Solomon’s 
seal (+# M);  red elderberry (+ M, 
DT);  thimbleberry (# M,DT)

Ornamentals: Virginia sweet-
spire (*#M, D); dappled wil-
low (*+ M); clumping bamboo 
(+ M,D); tatarian dogwood (*+ 
M,D); summersweet (*+ M,D); 
bugbane (+# M); Joe pye weed (* 
M); fothergilla (*+ M )

More information is available 
from the Salt Spring Island Con-
servancy Stewardship Commit-
tee, 250-537-4877, Coastal Inva-
sive Plant Committee (www.
coastalinvasiveplants.com) and 
the Invasive Plant Council of 
B.C. (www.invasiveplantcoun-
cilbc.ca).

The above is part of an “Alien 
Plant Invaders” series  provided 
by the stewardship committee of 
the Salt Spring Island Conser-
vancy. For previously published 
articles on other invasive species, 
contact the Driftwood editor at 
250-537-9933 or news@gulfis-
lands.net.

WOOD BURNING 

Think twice before you 
fi re up the woodstove
Pressure-treated 

wood should 

not be burned

As the temperature 
starts to dip, it’s time 
for those with a wood-
burning fireplace to 
start thinking about 
fi ring up their hearths. 
But before you light a 
match, it’s important to 
think about what kind 
of wood you’re about 
to burn.

Burning pressure-
treated wood — any 
wood treated with a 
preservative such as 
creosote, pentachloro-
phenol or chromated 
copper arsenate (CCA) 
— can result in more 
than just a comforting 
glow: it can actually be 
toxic. That’s because 
treated wood contains 
a pesticide that is great 
for repelling insects 
and other pests, but 
potentially poison-
ous if it’s used as fire-
wood. Health Canada 
recommends that you 
keep these tips in mind 
before building a fi re:

• Know your wood. 
Use only dry, clean 
wood that is properly 
seasoned and avoid 
any wood that you sus-

pect may be treated 
with a preservative. 
Wood should be cut, 
split and stacked in a 
covered area for about 
six months (including 
the summer months) 
before burning.

• Know that burning 
treated wood concen-
trates and releases the 
chemicals in the ash 
and smoke of a fire, 
posing an inhalation 
risk to humans.

• If you accidentally 
burn treated wood and 
suspect  poisoning, 
contact a doctor imme-
diately.

Health Canada has 
more tips about CCA-
treated wood in its fact 
sheet Chromated Cop-
per Arsenate (CCA) 
Treated Wood, which 
you can fi nd online at 
www.hc-sc.gc.ca/pmra.

News Canada article

PHOTO COURTESY COASTAL INVASIVE PLANT COMMITTEE

Japanese knotweed plant, recently designated a noxious weed by the 

province of B.C. 

PHOTOS.COM

People should never burn pressure-treated wood 

in their woodstoves or fi replaces.


